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CAUGHT IN ACT;
SHOT POLICEMAN.

Desperate Burglar Fired Three Times Wounding P. C. Harry 
Smith and James Hanley.

Made His Escape by Vaulting Fences—Smith Suffering Much— 
Operation This Afternoon.

MRS. WM. H. TAFT,
The new mistress of the White House.

FOLLOWED 
A BURGLAR.

T. IV. Sheffield Gave Chase in 
Bare Feet and Pyjamas.

Found the Burglar in His Cellar 
Early This Morning.

Intruder Had Packed Up 
of Silverware.

Lot

known I 
at 413 

iiih 
ub

T. W. shirffic'.d. the 
swimmer of this city, who lives a 
Aberdeen avenue, gave the police 
morning the straight story of the 
ber y at his place early this morning, as 
reported in the "extras." Mr. Shleffield 
had been out for the evening, and re 
turned home rather late. Ito went to 
h**«i at once, and about an hour and a 
half after he retired lii.s wife awoke him 
and told him that there was some one 
in the house, lie listened for a while, 
and told her she was mistaken, and ad
vised her to go to sleep and let him do 

as he was tired. A few minutes iat-

78 AND 74.
Happy Young Couple Came Here 

to he Married.

Love’s young dream recurring after 
many years of dreamless married life, 
brought about a romantic wedding in 
this city yesterday.

About 4 o'clock Rev. J. A.. Wilson, of 
St. Andrew's Church, was busy xvit-h his 
studies w hen t lie door bell rang. An
swering the anouucement that there was 
a cab in waiting. Mr. Wilson went to 
the door and was met with the saluta- 
tion: "Are you Mr. Wilson? I have a 

| young couple here, about IS, who want 
I to get married."’ St. Andrew’s pastor 
' invited him to bring them in, and was 
! surprised to see a feeble couple mounting 
, the nto|x. However, they were provided 
! with the necessary documents, so Mr.
Wilson hunted up witnesses among the 

1 neighbors and went on with the eere- 
many. The groom and his ‘ fair bride

That there are desperate men roam
ing around Hamilton, ready to commit 
murder or any other crime, was proven 
again last night, when one of Hamil
ton's guardians of the peace. P. C. Harry 
Smith, and a citizen. James Hanley, who I 
went to Smith’s assistance, were shot j 
by a burglar who had been found in the 
home of Mr. Edward Kappele. 24 Ray 
street north, last night shortly after 9 
o'clock. The shooting was most delib
erate. Constable Smith had cornered 
the burglar as he was pushing a hag of 
stolen stuff out of the cellar window, 
and the moment the officer ordered 
‘‘Hands up!” he receivedsa a reply a shot 
from the burglar's revolver—then an
other and later a third was fired.

P. C. Smith went about the capture, 
of the burglar like a cool, brave man. 
but he never dreamt of the class of 
desperado he had to deal with. The 
shooting caused so much consternation 
that the would be murderer escaped 
while the two men who were shot were 
being looked after.

Smith was rushed to the City Hos
pital and medical aid was at once given 
by Dr. Bingham and the house staff. He 
passed a fairly good night, but this 
mioming he endured great suffering. 
The bullet hi his head was not found 
last night, and it was decided to put the 
X-ray on him and operate this afternoon.

Following so closely on the heels of 
the shocking Kin rade murder mystery, 
which has Hamilton and the surround
ing country in a fever of excitement, the ; 
shooting affray last night caused a big 
sensation when the news spread. The I 
first reports were most alarming. They j

able to discover. While there is no I Hanley, and the pair cautiously advanc-
. ... . t lw, urxnzi,. cor,., , 1, „ TV o ..

or his wife again aroused him to tell I formation that In-

Kobei i Dawson. St. ( atliariues, retired 
farmer, Presbyterian, widower, aged 78

Mi*s. Catharine Johnson. Oakville, 
Methodist, widow, aged 74 years.

The groom-elect volunteered the

him that there were burglars in the 
house, and a couple of minutes after 
that did so the third time. Mr. Shcf 
field decided to investigate, and went 
down stairs in his luire feet. As he 
n-ached the foot of the stairs he heard 
some person moving in the cellar, and 
heard a heavy object fall. He made a j 
run for the cellar, and going down step | 
ped on a bag full of silver cups, medal* ; N. S. 
and other prizes he had won in swim
ming events. One of the cups was | 
crushed by the owner’s weight. He was j 
just in time to see a man disappearing 
through the window above the coal bin. !
Mr. Sheffield grabbed a big rake from- i 
beside the furnace, and started after . 
the man. He got out the window after ! 
him, and, still in his bare feet, gave | 
chase through the snow along Aberdeen i 
avenue towards Locke street. The man • 
was a good runner and soon managed 
to leave the champion swimmer behind.

Mr. Sheffield called for the police of
fice. but the line was busy, and some 
minutes were lost in that way. When 
he got the line the patrol responded 
promptly, seven men going up, but they 
could get mi trace of the thief. The 
only thing tin- burglar got a way with 
was an old-fashioned English silver 
snuff box. Mr. Sheffield is of the opin
ion that the man was in the house for i 
some time, as the sideboard, piano and : 
several shelves were stripped bare of ! 
their silverware and ornaments.

Mr. Sheffield was rather annoyed at ; 
the report that he had got the burglar's j 
leg, but could not hold him. lie noticed | 
that the man was of a heavy build, and 
would be a good bet in ^prints.

It is hardly likely that the man who 
shot Smith would go so soon to another 
house and enter it. Descriptions of the 
burglars of last night are taxied and 
none distinctive.

born in Aber
deenshire*, Scotland, while the bride is a 
Canadian, a native of Esquesing town
ship. The happy young couple will re
side at St. Catharines.

LEMIEUX ACT.
Miners Want to Join National 
Mine Workers’ Union.

Railway Commissioners and Protec
tion of Level Crossings.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., March 5.—The Depart

ment of Labor has consented to the re
quest of the Dominion Coal Company of 
Nova Scotia for a board of investigation 
under the Lemieux Act to deal with a 
dispute between the company and its 
employees, who are seeking to amalga
ma tv with the International Mine Work
er-' Union, of which John Mitchell is the 
head. The miners of the company have

connection between the two crimes, 
the opinion of the police, yet the fact I 
that they occurred so closely together ! 
has created tremendous interest.

SMITH DISCOVERS BURGLAR.
The scene of the shooting was a side 

entrance, at the home of Edward W. 
K appel le. 24 Ray stree't north, a large 
brick house whi<5h has been closed up 
for some time.

This house is on the regular visiting 
list of the police, and is on beat No. 8. 
Constable Smith was covering his bea.t, 
having gone on duty with the 6.50 squad 
in the evening. I't was on his first 
round that the crime t-ook place. He 
started north on Ray street from King 
and went down the east side to visit the 
Kappele house.

Looking around the house the officer 
went up to the front door to see if it 
was secure, and just as he was on the 
steps he heard some person shuffling 
around in the cellar. Tie looked at once 
towards the front cellar wind rv ai.d 
saw a dim l.'g’it, flickering and dancing 
which looked as if some person was mov
ing around thf cellar with it. The offi
cer quickly decided there was cause for 
action, and he went to the home of 
W. L. Venator. 229 Market street, 
which is the first house around the 
corner from the Kappele home. The 
officer knocked at the door and told 
Mr. Venator there were robbers in Kap- 
l»ele’s house. He asked for assistance in 
rounding them up. Mr. Venator and his 
son Charles at once offered to go with 
him, and the three started out around 
the corner. On the street they met 
James Hanley, son of Mrs. M. A. Hanley, 
14 Ray street north, and two boys. 
James McCrae. 60 Chatham street, and 
Letellus Garrick, 38 Ray street north. 
They were pressed into service and the 
house quickly surrounded. McCrae, 
Garrick and Charlie Venator went to 
the front of the house. They were told

d«-l»red tbit Constable Smith wasp" koop their eve, open and nab any
person that came out of the place.

fatally wounded, and that Hanley was j yjr Venator, senior, was stationed at 
in a serious condition. By a peculiar tho gate to the yard on Market street, 
co-incident it was just a week ago yes- I which is about halt way down the 
terday that Ethel Kinrade was murdered I !>"ce b,tween hie house «nd Kappele ,

* . ' The officer thus covered every means of
in lier own home in the heart of the | cxit and fllld Hanley went into the 
city’s fashionable residential district by j yard by the Market street, gate. Smith 
someone, the police have as yet been un- drew his revolver and gave his baton to

ed to the space that separates the Kap- 
[>ele house from the one south of it. This 
place is about two and a half feet wide, 
and the officer was in the lead. There 
is a cellar window at the extreme west 
end of this place. The officer and Han
ley had scarcely exposed themselves to j 
view when Smith saw a man on his , 
hands and knees, crawling out of the , 
cellar window and shoving a white can
vas bag in front of him.

THE BURGLAR FIRED.
“Throw up your hands!” said the offi

cer, as he drew a bead on the man.
Crack! Crack!
The reply came in the shape of a pair 

of bullet# and two spurts of flame from 
a gun held in the right hand of the bur
glar. The shots were fired quickly, and 
apparently from a self-cocking revolver.

I “I'm shot. Send for the patrol wagon,” 
said Smith, dropping his revolver and 
clapping one hand to his forehead, while 
he steadied himself against the wall for 
a second with the other. Hanley didn’t 
wait for anything further, and made a 
beeline for the fence around the end of 
the book kitchen. Smith turned and 
made after him as fast n* he could, and 
just as he was turning the comer of the 
limite another shot rang out and the bur
glar was on his feet by this time. This 
shot was either ill-aimed or fired to 
scare any person around, for it missed 
Smith. He staggered from the yard and 
into the arms of Venator, who helped 
him into his house.

Smith did not know whether he was 
badly hurt or not. ami seemed to be 
bothered more about how his wife would 
take the news, as he begged that she be 
not told of the affair.

HOW HE ESCAPED.
The burglar coolly waited in the spot 

where he fired the shots until sure the 
coast was clear, and vaulted over a

When Hanley jumped over the fence 
on to Market street blood was stream
ing from his fact*, and he presented a 
pitiable spectacle. He had a cut, start
ing over his left eye, taking a downward 
course on his nose and extending for 
over an inch under his right eye. It 
seems likely that a bullet struck his 
cheek and nose, and he must have cut 
himself as well getting over the fence.

(Continued on Page 5.)

THE DETECTIVES ARE 
NOW IN OLD VIRGINIA

No Developments in Kinrade Case—Doubt as to Time of Shooting 
---Provincial Detective Greer Here.

HUM AT THE S00.
Fewer People Will Speed Million 

—More Industries.

until the present been allied with the 
Provincial Workman’s Union, hut now 
propose to unite with the International 
Union. The conijKiny objects to any in
ternational alliance, and threatens to 
dismiss the men if they |>ersi»t in their 
present intention. To avoid a strike the 
Lemieux Act has been invoked. The 

i company lias nominated Daniel McDou-

Igall as their representative.
A return prejmred by the Board of 

Railway Commissioners shows that they 
have l»cen taking a good deal of inter - 
est ii. the protection of life at level 
crossings. Since the board was formed 
there have been orders made compelling 
the railways in twenty-seven cases to 
pul in overhead subway crossings, nine 
gates, twenty bells and lights and fif
teen watchmen at highway crossings.

Although interest in the sensational 
Kinrade murder mystery, which has 

I been at fever heat for a week, was 
overshadowed for the time being by 
the double shooting in the west end 
last night, the police have not for a 
minute halted in their investigation 
of this shocking tragedy. Provincial 
Detective Miller and the officers who 
are working with him on the case

as they understood by the first re
ports, it looks as if they have been 
misinformed. ’Inis is considered one 
of the most important points in the 
case and the Times yesterday under
took to run down the clue on which 
tlie authorities based their belief. It 
indicates that Mrs. C. N. Shafer, who 
was said to have heard three shots 
fired, while she vas passing the Kiti
rade house shortly after 3 o’clock 
never made such a statement, or if 
she did, wishing to avoid publicity.

were out the first thin„ this morning j the people who talked about it are 
working on the information in their j trying to cover it up
possession in an effort to establish a 
connecting link. From an authorita
tive source the Times learns that no 
new developments are expected before 
next week, probably not before the 
inquest, which will be resumed on 
Wednesday night, when it is expected 
that Florence Kinrade and her mother 
will have sufficiently recovered to

Driving twenty miles or move over 
drifted roads and snow banked fields, 
with a howling western wind blowing 
clouds of snow in one’s face and the 
thermometer below zero, stopping at 
every other house to run down murder 
clues, is no holiday trip. A Times re
porter and a Toronto newspaper corre
spondent started out yesterday after
noon and scoured the country around 
Mount Hope thoroughly in the hope of

I
Detroit, Mich., March 5.—As the re- j 

suit of the settlement of the Soo River 
water power question by the passing of 
the rivers and harbors bill, tin* Lake ! 
Superior power people will spend over j 
SI.000,000 to put their plant in shape j 
for full development, while the Gov- j 
ernment will build a new ship canal, ,• 
which will be accompanied by a new 
lock, the work costing altogether over 
$6,000.000.

The Canadian Soo also is forcing a . 
revival if the dry dock by-law carries \ 
next Monday, which it probably will, j 
This will insure a dry dock and ship 
building plant, while capitalist!
«ounce they will establish 
there, and

MAN KILLED.
Four Others Badly Hurt by Explo

sion at Madoc.

Madoc, Out.. March 5th—One man 
ha» been killed and four others are bad- 

. Iv injured, as a result of dynamite ex- 
! plosion in Madoc township.

permit them to go on the witness getting something definite to show 'that 
stand and tell their story. | Mrs. Shafer really heard the shots fired

While the police yesterday had rea- I and particularly to discover if possible 
son to believe they could show that 1 how ahe fixed the time, 
the shooting was done shortly after ' Not since the sensational Barton mur- 
3 o’clock and not just before 4 o’clock, der mystery, when an unknown woman

was found murdered in 'the fall of 1905 
in a liickory grove back of Marshall's 
lime kilns, oil the James street road, 
lias there been a crime in which that sec
tion of the country lias been so greatly 
interested. 1 lie excitement is fully as in
tense as in Hamilton. The farmers read 
the papers eagerly every night, theorize 
and gossip auout the probabilities of 
developments, and are anxious to hear 
the views of everyone who comes along. 
Many of them have formed set opinions 
from what they have read from the 
newspapers, and nearly nil of them wind 
up with the declaration, “it's another 
Barton murder mystery. They will never 
get at the bottom of it.”

When the reporters reached Glanford 
station they discovered that Mrs. C. N. 
Shafer, her husband and father, had mov
ed to Eden Centre, a small place near 
Buffalo, in New York State. They went 
there last Monday, taking their furni
ture with them. Mrs. Shafer, before 
her marriage about Christmas time, was 
Miss Gretta Armstrong. She has been 
arranging for some weeks to move across 
the border.

The first place the reporters called 
the people freely discussed the story as 
they had heard. “Mrs. Shafer was in 

(Continued on Page. 8)

Rough on Chaps
j Parke*’ Glyeeroid is recognized as 

-I- mi- ! °np ot the leading lotions to apply to 
... .emeiu'works i ''huPlfd roughened «kin. It i> 

everal iron and »teel indus- I 1u'<kl> «hsorbed by the .km and is 
tries, allied with the marine trade, will j n.ot "r mak» «*« I
follow. This will be out-ide of extern tk,n »ud velvet,-. So id in la and

2.» cent bottles by Parke & Parke, 
druggists.sive improvements planned by the Lake 

Superior corporation on the Canadian

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

—The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Morris, foot of Wentworth street, 
will regret the serious illness of their 
little daughter Adeline, aged two years. 
She was Taken to the City Hospital this 
morning, having contracted diphtheria.

Councillor Hill has perhaps noticed 
that the grand jury has been talking 
more “drivel” about the need of a poor- 
house for the -county.

Now, if John Patterson would begin 
to build his road we would have some
thing else to talk about.

If you want a situation, say so in 
the Times. It won't cost you anything.

Observing Lent, I trust.

The Government, I see, has issued an
Genuine Squabs.

Large, tender squabs, also about fifty ,
pair plump pigeons. We pluck them, if j anti-spitting order to the railways. How 
you wish. Marmalade oranges are sell-j *s our by-law observed? I never hear 
iug splendidly, quality first class, the i of anybody being rushed to the cooler 

. use of our slicers. also a splendid recipe 
I for the asking. Tettlcy’s tea is being 

demonstrated at our store all of this 
week.—Bain &. Adams, 89-91 King street

Allan Studhoime. M. I\ P„ addressed 
a meeting of Independent laibor Party 
men in Toronto last evening.

for expectorating.

That was pretty strong language 
Judge I,atchford used about the lack of 
a count}* poorliouse. There was not 
much "drivel” about it. But I am wait
ing for the other side’s etorv.

j House of Refuge Committee yesterday, 
j and the grand jury had a good word for 

; j the Refuge. This is an institution we 
; never need to kick about.

I | That reminds me that the kickers’ ool- 
: unin will be open to-morrow for those 
; who feel like kicking.

The poor we have always with us, but 
it is not necessary that we should put 
them in jail.

Things are said to look bright for a 
busy season. Let us lio|>c that the ex
pectation will be realized.

The Senate discussed the level crossing 
bill the other night. I gathered from 
tlie discussion that a jicrson should 
have a level head when crossing a level 
crossing.

What has become of Mr. Hendrie’s Big 
Stick railway bill that was to disfran
chise all the Provincial roads that dared 
to go to Ottawa for a charter?

Perhaps it might lie as well after all

j nient. That’s why the Carman-Jackson 
! disagreement was magnified into a first- 
I class sensation.

POLICE CONSTABLE HARRY SMITH.
This brave young officer was fired upon and wounded by a burglar 

last night. He is now in the uiy Hospital and the authorities there des
cribe his condition as “pretty bad." By that they do not imply that his 
life is in danger, but he suffers terribly. At 2 o’clock this afternoon the 
X-ray was used in an effort to escertain the position of the bullet, 
which the doctors desire to remove as quickly as possible.

NOT A THEFT ! DECLARES

You are lucky if you have so far es
caped the grip. (Kcrehow.)

No signs of a 1909 overdraft, I hope.

When all the cheap lodging houses arc 
closed, where will the unemployed put up 
for the night? At No. 3?

Better leave theories alone and talk 
about something else for a change. We 
are having lovely weather, aren’t we?

President Taft came in like a lion. 
Wonder how he will go out.

Is the Defence of Hamilton Man 
in Toronto.

Wm. H. Woods, a young salesman of 
this city, who was arrested in Toronto 
about two weeks ago, was committed 
for trial at the sessions at the Police 
Court Jicrc yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a Persian lamb coat and ruff 
from his employers, the Sellers ( lough 
Company. The goods were, sold by 
Woods to a Mrs. Andrews, of Wilton | 
avenue, but were entered in the firm'* 
books as in stock and were only missed 
when the stock-taking occurred. The 
defence say there was no theft, but a 
transgression of the firm's rules relating 
to sales. This point tlie jury will have 
to decide.

HEAD^RUSHED.
Engineer Leaned Out of His Cab to 

Inspect the Air Pump.

Fireman Brought Train to a Stop and 
Body to Buffalo.

Buffalo, March 5.- When an engin
eer makes the same run every day 
of his life it loses something of its 
variety. The regular Lake Shore 
freight from Collingwood. ()., to Buf
falo, was nearing Lake View yester
day, with nothing out of the ordinary, 
when Engineer F. L. Hollingshead 
found that the airbrakes did not act 
properly.

After the first and second trial of 
the air lever he climbed off the seat 
and swung himself down to tlie step 
of the engine to see what could be 
wrong with the pump.

In his preoccupation he took no note 
of the fact that his train was slipping 
rapidly into the yards.

J. J. Reidy, the fireman, who had 
taken the engineer's scat in the cab, 
shouted down to him, but it was too 
late. The arm of a draw switch caught 
him against the side of the head and 
lie fell to the ballast be<ide the rails.

The fireman brought the train to a 
stop and ran back along the cars.

Hollingshead was dead, with his 
skull crushed in. The train crew 
brought the body to Buffalo in the 
caboose. Dr. Danser, tlie medical ex
aminer, turned it over to an under
taker. The dead man was 37 years 
old and lived at Collingwood.

JOHN SMITH DEAD.
Ex-M. P. P. For Peel County Dies 

of Pniumonia.

Brampton, Ont., March 5.—John 
Smith, ex-M. P. P., for Peel county, 
died at his homo here this morning, 
pneumonia being the cause of death. 
Mr. Smith, who was an auctioneer, was 
taken ill at Meadowvale on Monday 
last. He was brought home but grew 
gradually worse, his advanced ago, 73 
years, telling against him. Mr. Smith 
was one of Peel County's oldest and 
best known residents, lie represented 
the County in the legislature for 16 
years, holding the seat through five 
successive contests. He was Liberal in 
politics. Mr. Smith leaves a widow and 
three daughters.

FOR ROUND-UP
Mayor McLaren Says it Must be 

Made at Once.

He i: in Favor of Revolver 
Practice For Men.

Police Will Likely he Equipped 
With Modern Electric Lanterns.

Last night’s double shooting in 
which Police Constable Smith and 
James Hanley narrowly escaped being 
murdered by a desperate burglar and 
the panic the city has been thrown 
into as a result following so closely 
on the heels of the Kinrade murder,

! was about the only topic discussed in 
civic circles this morning. The affair 
last night was of additional interest 

! to the civic employees because one 
j of them. Charles Venator of the city 
j engineer’s staff, figured prominently

When the reporters called on Mayor 
i McLaren this morning his Worship 
j jocularly remarked that he found his 
i rifle in very good working order last 
i night. There is an unpleasant sur- 
! prise in store for tlie man who tackles 
the mayor's house. His W’orship pro- 

i duced a rifle cartridge guaranteed to 
j kill at a thousand yards.
; Speaking seriously the mayor de- 
! dared that there must be a round- 
! up of all suspicious characters in 
I Hamilton at once. It is not improb- 
! able that there will be an investiga- 
1 lion to sec how efficient a system the 
j police have for beeping tab on sus- 
! j lie ions charade, s
! "There must be a com pi to round- 
j up of vagrants,” declared the mayor. 
"When 1 say vagTants 1 do not only 
refer to the ordinary class.’"' 

i The mayor thinks the policemen 
j should have constant revolver pra> 
| rice. It. would not cost much for 
; 0.000 rounds of air munition and th's 
j would allow for each man firing 100 
rounds. His W< rship also believes 
that there should le some system it 

; train the men how to act in tig it 
j positions. “I would even go so far.*’
! iie said, "to say that there should he 
what you might i all sham fights. A 
man should be sent to n house to 

1 try and escape and another ofi'cec 
! sent after him just to show if posdMe, 
j the futility of one man trying to make 
the capture.”

! Tin- mayor has received many com- 
i plaints from citizens who are alarm- 
j ed and some action will doubtless be 
I taken. One complaint is that the 
! police equipment is ancient. After 
. Policeman J. Barron was shot in 
• 1903 the Commissioners supplied the 
men with revolvers. Until that time 

j they were not permitted to carry them 
I While the revolvers used are up-to- 
! date the lanterns are ancient. They 
j are dirty old oil lamps that are said 
: not to work half the time. The up- 
1 to-date thing is an electric sparker, 
j and it is likely that the men will be 
1 : applied with them at. once. Had 
; Smith a light of this kind last night 
I there might have been a different

In looking for bargains don’t forget to 
look in the Times advertising columns.

What's become of all our theological 
disputants? The question, "What Is 
Life?" has not yet been solved by them. 
At least, I haven’t noticed it. (

Sonic day the County Councillors will i

JACK THE HUGGER.
Essex, Out., March 5.—Otto Guy, sen

tenced to six mouths in Toronto Prison 
for having played the part of a "Jack 

i the Hugger” here, may be deported as 
1 an undesirable, instead of being sent 
: to jail. A strong recommendation to 
! that effect has been made bv the Es- 
i sex Magistrate.

KILLED MOTHER.
Confesses He Murdered Her Willi 

a Hatchet While She Slept.

to wait until the inquest at least before ( get mad enough to put up two or three 
finding anybody guifty. '------**..... .

Then there’s the “Kickers’ Column/1 
Anything to please and amuse.

Except during Exhibition week it is
1 1 had a good word to say for the hard for Toronto to get up any excite-own pocket.

poorhouses.

| Put Hamilton first when you vote on 
| the power by-law. Don't vote to get 
j even with somebody. Vote for what 
I will be best for the city and for vour

MINERS MEET.
Witkesbnrre, Pa., March 5.—The an

thracite district officers of the United 
Mine Workers of America are in Fes.sioa 
here to-day with Thomas L. Lewis, the 
National President, and about half of 
the forty National Organizers now in 
the hard coal fields, going over their 
demands and arranging to submit them 
to the operators.

Holland. M'uli.. March 5.—Elton Bald- 
| win conl'c*Mil to-day to the prosecuting 
■ attorney that lw killed his aged mother, 
- who yesterday was found dead in her 
i farmhouse, two miles from Saugaucett. 
i lie said that he was afraid she would 
I charge him with having burned their 

ham. and therefore he killed her with 
a hatchet while she was asleep.

Saturday Cigar Bargain*.
i Bouquet and lli'da cigars, union 
made, 8 for 25c: Julia Arthur cigars, 6 

i for 25c ; Avabelas, J. C. F.’s, La For- 
1 tunas, Barristers, 4 for 25c; Stonewall 

Jackson cigars, 6 for 25c, at peace’s ci
gare store, 107 king street east.
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The EarTs Mistake

Half an hour later he Look his leave.
"Good-bye. my lord," she said, slowly, 

as he held her hand, cool and soft as 
satin, within his burning one. “You will 
come again, and soon. Remember, we are 
friends now—is it not so?—and that 
friends are rare in Lucerne. Next time, 
] hope you will see my mother. Poor 
woman ! she is an invalid, and confined 
to her room at present. Good-night!— 
ah. yes. that is better than good-bye."

Mr. Moore made hi

Miss de Norvan was in. alul the servant 
answering in the affirmative, showed 
him upstairs into the room which had 
haunted him all through the night. The 
faint perfume still hung aliout it, al>o 
the aroma of Gerald Moore’s cigar, but 
he did not notice the latter, and pre
sently the door opened and Zenobia, clad 
in a morning robe of charming simplic
ity. glided into the room.

"ixml Neville faltered an apology for 
calling so early, but she met it with theis adieu at the same cunm* . ...------

time. He was staying at the Hotel de most perfect and graceful ' '
1 Europe. and nets therefore going Lord frankness, and he >pen ° • .i ..
XVx-ili;-. w«, ë S I of «.|Vi**' Sometmes tlie>

went out on the balcony and leant over 
the rail, she with a huge fan in her whit 
hand. over which she smiled languid!' at 
him. and once slie sat down and pla>eO

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Neville’s
It never occurred to l>ord Neville that 

it was rather undutiful of a daughter to 
leave an invalid mother alone all the 
evening, while she, the dutiful daugh
ter, entertained two gentlemen. He 
h.'id completely lost his acuteness, his 
judgment, his mental equilibrium. All. 
oil were absorbed in this new and 
strange feeling, half ecstatic, half exqui
site pain.

When he got out into the open air. he 
•aused and drew a long breath, ami

to him.
• “I was going out.

is too hot for walking and the carnages 
! are so dreadfully dirty and 
! are they not ?”
I Ixird Neville tore himself 
last, and when he had done sc 
straight to the railway station.

she said, “but it 
l the carriage 

aud stuffy—

so. we lit
IMUM-d and drew , l»llR brnnh. and ' "'r.ight to tha ranwa, ( =“d
inikod round him like one who had telegraphed to 1 an* for a P I
«wakened from a beautiful. too bcauti- I »"<* » v mecuird
fill dream. I best, he added, that could >c p

Mr. .Moore thought that, he had stoo* ! at so short a notice, and at any cos 
ped because he was tired, and paused.

"Fourni Zenobia’s rooms rather hot

U>!>* ' He also telegraphed to Howell & James

1 m afraid, Neville, didn't you ?” he said.
No, no. ’ said I .on I Neville, hurrying 

©n. and ashamed of displaying his emo
tion. “It was very pleasant. I suppose 
Misa de Norvan and you " lie was 
60 anxious to learn something about her 
that his usually cool manner of speech 
deserted him. and he hesitated and 
stamcered "1 suppose you have known 
Miss de Norvan some time. Moore?"

The young fellow shrugged his shoul- 
^<*rs a trick he had caught from her. 
no doubt -and pursed up his lips.

‘‘N—o. not very long." 
lx>rd Neville looked surprised, anil a 

spasm of jealousy shot through him. 
Jealousy already!

I thought, it must he so. as you called 
hei by her Christian name—Zenobia." 

liera Id Moore laughed.
"Oh, ah. tes." lie said, lightlv. “Everv 

body calls her Zenobia. You'll find 
yourself calling her so if you see much 
of her. The other name is so awkward, 
you see, and Zenobia. is so prett v."

Ivord Nevil?” knit his brows.
, “Besides, foreigners are not like Eng

lish- not so stiff and proud. Anyhow. 
Bhe doesn't mind it,"

"What is Miss 
3xml Neville.

Again Gerald 
àhoulders.

“ 'Ton my word. I scarcely know. I 
think. I"m not sure, mind, but I've an 
impression she is a Russian or a Pole, 
and yet she speaks Italian. Really. 
Neville, I don't know. I'll ask her if 
you like."

“Not on my account," sa vs 
Neville hastily, and flushing. '

“1 fancy she is Russian; at any rate 
she speaks ol Russia as if she knew it; 
but so she does of all other places. I've 
an idea that she was mixed up, at some 
time or the other, in some t-eerct so
ciety. I can't tell you that it is so.

to send a suite of rubies and pearl 
there was to be no delay and no ques
tion of cost in this case also.

Not a dav passed without his going 
to the villa aud spending a few prev
ious hours with his enchantress, and 
each time he returned to the -Hotel 
Nationale, ' and his companion. Mr. 
Fornvth, noticed that his manner was 
marked with excitement and feverish in
terest.

Mr. Forsyth was a clergyman 
gentleman, and would not 
t(. spy upon his charge

condescend 
movements ; 

grew uneasy, and proposed that

Visit This Store 

To-morrow and 

View the Latest 

Spring Import

ations. . . .

A THE GREATEST A

SILK SALE
IN OUR HISTORY STARTS TO MORROW

Silks Worth SI to $2 Yard for 49c to 79c

Many Lines of 

New Spring 

Goods on Sale 

To-morrow at 
Treme ndous 
Savings. Z*HE

Starting to-morrow and for five days we will conduct the greatest Silk Sale event ever attempted in this 
city. Thousands of yards of guaranteed high class silks for little money. Colored and black fancy and plain silks 
in all the latest effects for suits, dresses and waists. Ten thousand dollars’ worth of this Frenc|^.silk merchandise, 
regularly worth $1.00 to $2.00 yard, to be cleared, starting to-morrow, at 49c to 79c yard. f

Emb.Handkerchiefs3for Remarkable Buying Chances in If. ?idTsp^N«’(Wjr<h
Regular Value " ° dpdiihrlv 4llr. Namrnav25c,

.orvan ?" asked 

Moore shrugged hi»

Ixird

thev should leave Lucerne 
j Lord Neville laughed the suggestion 
to scorn.

i “Leave Lucerne !'' he said. "Not if j 
I mv life depended upon it . 
j “Perhaps you'll tell me what great j 
! filing depends upon your remaining-"" I 

usked Mr. Forsyth but Ixml Neville | 
: put him off.
' “I'll tell you all directly —very soon, 
i Forsyth. " he said, aud that was all lie

(would vouchsafe.
In due course the ponies and phaeton 

arrived, and Lord Neville drove them 
I up the lane to the villa, 
j He was full of dread lest she should 
; decline them, perhaps with haughty in

dignation.
“.See,” he said. "1 have ventured to 

J bring vou a small present, Zenobia —
: for Gerald Moore's prophecy had been 

fulfilled, and he called her Zenobia now. 
“Will you accept it: At any rate, do 
not be angry at my presumption,” he 
added, with manly simplicity.

Rut she was not angry in the least ; 
her large eves grew wide with surprise 
and delight

! “For mv : Ah ’ she said, clasping her 
I white hands. “All, how good of you’, 
j What little tnanties ! And the carriage. 

It is all fit for a princess !”
mind. At any rate, she is very hand i "And if you arc not a princess you 
aome, isn't she?" > look like a—like a queen " he murmur-

"Nhe is lovely." assented Lord Neville. ; ed. He would have add.Vi, “my qm-en, 
under his breath. ! but had not conic to that pitch of cour-

“And plays and sings in first rate 1 age yet. 
style.” 1 That same morning Lucerne was aa-

Ixird Neville smiled with scorn at this j tonished and amazed beyond bearing 
commonplace description. ! almost by the sight of the beautiful LiV-

"Misa de Norvaji is a musician," ho < tie phaeton lxiwling along the quay, 
said. ’ and the lovely Zenobia holding the

"Ah, 1 dare say." rejoined Herald I reins, and the handsome “Ing'c-c mi- 
“By the way. that is what she , lord" seated bv her side. Not only was

said of you. Neville."
A thrill of pleasure ran through Lord 

Neville’s veins.
“In fact, I don't want to make you 

vain, but Zenobia seemed to take to you 
immensely.”

Lord Neville’s eyes flashed, and he 
drew a long breath of fierce joy.

They had reached the Nationale by 
this time, and Ixird Neville asked Gerald 
Moore to go in. but he declined, made 
an appointment for the following day 
and went off.

Lord Neville entered the hotel and 
went up to the suite of rooms which had 
Wen engaged and set apart for his 
friend and himself—it was the finest 
suite in this magnificent hotel, and was 
rented as high as a mansion in Park 
Italie—and found Mr. Forsyth reclining 
on the sofa of the smoking-room, with 
his bottle of wine and cigars at his ^

He rose as I»rd Neville entered.
“My dear fellow." lie said, sleepily, 

“where have you been ? I was half 
thinking of dragging the lake" then he 
stopped and stared with unconcealed j 
amazement. "Why, what is the matter?" 
he demanded, and not unnaturally, for 
the Lord Neville whom he had left on 
the seat by the quay, and this Lord 
Neville, with the sparkling eye and 
flushed cheek, were two different beings.

Lord Neville flung his soft wide
awake on to the satin couch, and thrust 
his white hand through hi» hair, and i 
laughed softly.

“What's the matter?" demanded Mr. 
Forsyth, still staring at him.

"Matter? Nothing!” said Ixird Neville, j 
but he laughed again and fell to pacing ■ 
the rom. o

“Where have you been? Ion look as , 
if you had either seen a vision, or- 
prav excuse the vulgarity- been drink- , 
iug." ami, indeed. Ixird Neville's appear- 
anec was somewhat that of a man who 
had Wen worshipping too ardently at 
the shrine of Bacchus.”

“No, I have not Wen drinking, For
syth; but I have seen a vision."

“Pray describe it,” said Mr. Forsyth

all Lucerne, but Mr. Forsyth also, for 
he met the equipage as it pulled up 
before a shop door, and stood thunder-

He understood it all in a moment, 
1 and as Ixird Neville, without a blush.

15c Each
To-morrow morning we place on sale 

a manufacturer's stock of prettily 
embroidered Handkerchiefs, at a price 
for quick selling. out they go at 3 for

Pretty Embroidered Col
lars 19c Each, Worth 

Regular 35c
15 dozen new American Wash Col

lars, prettily embroidered, will W 
pa»»ed out to-morrow at the above 
special sale pride, it's just vour 
chance to save.

Codon Torchon Laces 3 Yards 
for 10c

4 inches wide Insertions to match, 
worth regular 8c yard.

the Dress Goods Section
Visit this great section to-morrow and view the new importations. 

Showing by all odds the largest and best display ever attempted in 
Hamilton at popular prices. The following lines will go on sale to mor
row. Read—
Spring Weight Broadcloth and Venetian Suitings,
Worth Regularly $ 1.00, Sale Price

Introducing our new importation, with a big Saturday »ale, 2 very pop
ular and wanted material», at a popular price, on sale, in navy, brown, 
myrtle, stone, elephant, taupe, tan, rose, red, wine and black, in a nice 
weight, and a lovely pearl finish, very special.............................................. 75c yd.

75c Yard

Saturday Sale Black Voiles, Worth 
Regular 75c, Sale Price 47c Yd.
Rich Black Voiles, on sale to-mor

row, guaranteed pure, perfect black, 
just the kind for good hard wear and 

service, very special Saturday 47c yd.

New Shadow Satin Cloth Suitings, 
Worth Regular 75c, Saturday 

Sale Price, 59c Yard
1 hie of the season's most popular 

Suitings, at a popular price, on sale, 
in brown, navy, Copenhagen, myrtle, 
and black, very special, Saturday

degularlv 40c, Saturday 
Special 25c Yard

5 pieces Point d"Esprit Net, in 
white and ecru, just the correct ma
terial for fancy waists or dresses, 
will be seen later on, Saturday spec
ial sale price ....................... 25c yard

Corset Cover Embroidery
19c, Worth Regularly 

30c Yard
Another famous sale Corset Cuver I 

Embroidery, hundreds of yards will f 
be cleared at the above sale price, 
very pretty shadow and eyelet pat
terns, at per yard ............................. lf)c |

On sale in 17 different shades, one I 
of the newest French Veilings, come 
at 8.30 for this special sale event.

Specials in Blouses and Moirette 
Underskirts for Saturday

THIRD FLOOR

75c Waists for 49c S4.50 Waists for $2.79
Navy Blue Polka Dot Print \Yai.»ts. 

made with front and back nicely tuck 
ed. worth regular 75c, Saturday's sale 
price........................................................... 49c

Navy blue, brown and black Chiffon 
Taffeta. Silk Waists, made tailored 
style ami trimmed with button», direc

toire sleeves and collar; worth regular 
$4.50. Saturday’s »alc price . $—79

$2.50 Moirette Underskirts $1.40
erskirts, mad<

$1.49
Navy blue, brown, grey and green Moirette Underskirts, made 

with deep accordion pleated flounce and finished 
frill ; worth regular $2.50. Saturday's sale price

Bargains for the Baby
85c Shawls for 49c

All W<k>1 Shaw Is in grey, cardinal, 
black and white; worth regular 85c, 
»aturda v for..........................................49c

S1.00 Dresses for 59c
Dainty White LawnChildren'-- 

Dresses. mad< 
broidery over 
» lew vs and ne

White
with tucked y ok 
shoulders and around 
k. »iz< > I. 2 and 3, deep

hem on skirt : worth regular $1.00, Fat 
urday's sale price................................. 59c

Staple Values for Saturday
HOISEKEEPERS’ SATURDAY THE DAY TO SAVE

IS

Nainsook
Fine soft finish Nainsook, shrunk ready f 
yard, in 10 yard pieces, special ...................

Towelling 10c
18-incli t rash Toweling, plain and 

bordered, heavy absorbent weave, 
worth 124£<\ for ................................ 10c

Table Cloths $2.75
Pure Linen Cloth». 1 «ordered all 

around, heavy »atin finish. 2** and 3 
yards size», slightly imperfect, worth 
$4.W, for.............. .. . ............. .. $2.75

_, Flannelelte 12^c
35-inch Striped Flannelette, neat patterns, heavy 

i»h, 15c value, for ...................................................................

but with a sparkle in his eyes, present
ed him, he acknowledged to himself that 
the young man had some excuse for his 
infatuation. Dressed to perfect ion, with 
a delicate glow of pleasure in her cheeks 
and a light of happiness and gratifica
tion in her eyes Zenobia looked the in
carnation of loveliness.

She welcomed the clergyman with in
effable giace and frankness, and beg
ged that Ixird Neville would bring hi» 
friend to see her.

Mr. Forsyth went home, after the 
ponies had dashed down the quay, in a 
state of bewilderment and perplexity.

It was evident now what was the 
matter with Ixird Neville. The young 
nobleman vas in love; and with this 
lovely young rfeature whose eyes made 
even Mr. Forsyth’s heart lieat with sub
dued admiration ' What was to be done :

“Well,” lie said, as Lord Neville 
came in an hour afteiward. raine in 
with flushed face and glittering eyes ; 
just like a man in a fever, “the cat 
is out of the bag. my friend ! The mys
tery is explained without any trouble on 
your part. I ran understand now why 
it was so impossible that we should 
leave Lucerne!"

Lord Neville smiled.
“I meant to tell you to-day,’ he said.
“Tell me what - ' a»ked Mr. Forsyth.
“That I intend to ask Misa De Nor- 

vau. the lady whom you saw to-day, to 
be my wife." said Ixird Neville, calm
ly. too calmly.

Mr. Forsyth pursed his lip.».
“Isn't it—excuse me. my dear Nev

ille -rather sudden he said. He w*» , oXci»r Lord Neville got Mr.
too wise to launch out into exclamations 1 .,r»vtli and Cerahl Moore to leave the 
of srurprme and remonstrance. x ilia before him and remained behind.

> widen said Lord Neville, with j lingering on the bn Ivon v
a half-startled air. It seemed to him 
as if he had known his goddess for 
mont hs—years—ages.

Yes; you could onlv have met her a

*. 39 inches wide, regular 
................... $1.75 per piece

Huck 20c
Special pure ha 

en Huck Toweli 
absorbent weav« 
for..........................

Sheeting 29c
Bleached Sheeting, p!

2 yards wide, round iiea 
quality, for .. . .............

of 24-inch All I.in- 
. half bleach, firm 
regular 30c value,

and twill.

12V

Saturday Bargains in Whitewear
THIRD FLOOR

35c Covers 19c $1.50 Gowns for 98c
Fine Nainsook Covers. These are 

daintily trimmed with Torchon lace 
yoke ami edging at neck a ml sleeve».

65c Corset Covers for 25c
A feu only Ladies’ Fine Nainsook 

made with full front and lace yoke ;

I-a die.»" Flannelette Gowns, made of I 
heavy English flannelette, and cut 
generously full, nicely trimmed with 

inbroidery and tucks, to clear .. 9Se

'ers, slightly 
lear Saturday

Many Splendid Saturday 
Housefurnishings Bargains

Blankels—For the Last Time Lace Curtains Reduced
We’ve la-en clearing out our Blau- Regular $1.75, double thread, Sat-

ket» l>eluw cost, and this sort of unlay...............................................$1.12
thing can't go on forever. Saturday Very pretty designs, well made, 
w o empty our cases, place all w ill launder and wear well ; best 
Blanket» on the counters at the fol- good», white or ivory, all 3}£ yards

Regular $4.."»t) and $4.75 Blankets, 
white wool, at ... $2.98 pair 

Regular $3.50 White Union Blank
ets. at................................. .. $2.28 pair

All full double l>e»l size, clean and 
new, unshrinkable, Saturday your 
last chance.

55 Tapestry Portiers 53,68 
Pair

Heavy rich Tapestry Portiers, for 
doors or arches, 3 yard» long, fring
ed heavily at top and bottom, all 
colors, a real snap.

loll”

Irish Point Lace Curtains
For your drawing-room, rich, 

heavy work, very handsome, made 
by ha ml. in Switzerland, 48 to 50 
inches wide, 3'.; yards long. Regular 
up to $7 pair, Saturday $4.45 jmir

Lace Trimmed Window 
Shades 45c Each

Full size Shades, with spring roll
er». all complete and trimmed with 
a very neat lace or insertion. Colors 
of cream or green.

Brilliant Display and Sale of 
Wash Materials

INDIA LINEN, 
firm even weave, 
or for matching < 
for Saturday

nice sheer quality, 
suitable for blouses 
•mbroideries, »pecial 
...............................19c

inUlRKI) SILK Ml SL1N>. light 
and «lark shades, with self colored dot. 
good style for evening or summer 
gowns, regular 50c yard, for .. . . 29c

CHAM BRAY, 30 inch width, colors 
pink. nil*', vliampagm*. sky and grey, 
blue, good weight and nice finish, at
............................ ................................... 20c

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, in 
pretty floral design», all the leading 
shade». al»o »tripe effects, for «lainty 
lingerie gowns, new goo»l», good value 
.. ..................................................... 35c vard

R. McKAY & Co.

RAILWAYS

SETTLERS
Low rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver. B. C.
Spokane. Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland, Ore.

ONE WAY. SECOND CLASS FROM HAM
ILTON.

1 “ /VI II iL. M.

$41.05
ToCobaltandGowGanda

The pioneer route Is via Grend Trunk and 
T. & N. O. Ry’e.

Full information from Chas. E. Morgan. 
C. P. & T. A. ; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

HAMILTON

$41.05
PACIFIC
COAST

SECOND CLASS ONE WAY 
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TM 

Most Direct Route 
Tourist Sleeping Cars on all Trains

Hamilton office, cor. James and King 
streets. W. J. Grant, a^ent.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (tfnd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T Agt. F F Baekua. O. P. A. 

’Phone 1060.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Bleeping end 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
sept Saturday for QUEBEC, 8T. 
ÎO.HN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
'anda passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
6i King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

F. W . C A T E S & B R O.
DlUTHiOT AUKirre

Royal Insurance Co.
Iwrti. Uolud-lag CapltaJ 

S45.0OO.u00
OFFICE—at* JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.444*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. T1DSWELL. Agent.

f !» JnwM South

STEAMSHIPS

ting or netting or tatting, or some
thing of the kind, and appearing equal
ly deaf and blind to all else but the 
cli^k of her needles and the growth of 
the pattern upon them.

Mr. Gerald Moore came in later on, 
and smeked his cigar on the 
balcony. and onec more declar
ed. after Zenobia and Ixird 
N. \iile had Ming a duet, and sung it 
very finely, that he preferred a comic

Zenobia eame out of the room and 
' -ti-od beside him, lu*r large, red fan in 
j l-'-r hand, a »oft silken fleecy wrap 
j thrown, mantilla fashion, over the bal-

“and let me share it. if only second
h*bd. week ago. mv dear fellow. Love at first , ,

But Ixird Neville shook his head with Mght. 1 suppose. Never mind. 1 suppo».* 
an absent laugh, and continued his pat- j mu,t congratulate vou. she i» verv Nlv ,uukv’1 V* ,ovelv; 60 l,ke 11 P°°m j 
iug over the Turkey carpet. beautiful ' ll> mu'*v of life, that all Lord

Mr. Forsyth was r.lh,r alarmât. II............ sh, U „ angrli, in l-mpor and aonl h~rt w™‘ v,,t Al,,,'r
knew only too noil I hr ««table natur.- „ ,h. u ^ld S„Uk. -*«■» ■hu"<! - <hey Mem <■>
of his young com,«.mon, and he w.« and hi, h,„dM)mc fsr.. flushed ' •j'-ty ,n Lucm», reflecting them

„ ... , I am anr, von think that, said Mr » the hcuUfol take. Round them
-Well if yon won t untoaom yourself ' Fo„y(h „rd,.dlT -And h„ frl,.nd, 

pray s.t down and smoke a «gar I _„ho is
have seen no vision, and am rather : , , x- ‘, ,, Ixird Neville iiegan to pace the room.

Lord Neville .at down and smoked a 1 '"”lt Tou ha" ™ hr‘ h”
cigar, and drank a glas, of Mr. For- o— home before yon ask any more
ayth’s wine; but he would say no more. 1 «estions, he said. Come with me to- g | g
and soon went to bed. to dream of the I nlE«'
lovely face and graceful form of Zen j Mr «"rsyth did so. They spent the i Only One "BROMO QUININE”

- . . . 1 aran.no II,., w II. Cl,. ______ ... al______1 1

STORES ROBBED.

Charge Against Radcliffe, of Si. 

Thomas, Caught at Listowel.

M. Thomas. Matvh l.—Chief of Police 
Armstrong this attefuqii received word 
that Johnson Radcliffe, who is wanted 
here on a charge of rol^Û'g several 
business houses and GW- £$Ve-cent thea
tres. has been arre»!'1 > - near Listowel. 
Radcliffe was emph .-rii a» wimlovv and 
office clcaiH'r in a numlier of stores, and, 
it is claimed, robbed hi

sit y of enforcing vaccination, as in three 
months only two houses had been visited 
by smallpox. Other places had far juore

QUINN SENTENCED.
Three Years in Penitentiary For Man 

Who Robbed Bank MesseTger.

wa» the sweet scent of tiie hay-fields 
and the autumn flower», behind them 
t' v vague, subtle, iKtssion-working ]>er 
fume of the room which seemed eloquent 
of her presence.

(To be Continued.)

and left. Hi- wife was >een in the 
opera house wearing lur» and a coat 
stolen from Misse» Mv Donald a ml Ptn- 
eomlie's store, and the gotsi» were recov
ered. but lie left town Iteiore the jioliee 
were notified. He shipped other stolen 
goods in a big red trunk, and by tra< 
iug this RadclilTe was located, 
be brought here for trial.

Chatham. Mareli 4.—Three years in 
King-ion Penitentiary was the sentence 
imposed by Magistrate Houston on 
Eddie Quinn, who recently pleaded guilty 
to stealing $1.542 from a Sovereign Bank 
messenger two years ago. Quinn waived 

mployers right «-xiradition. pleaded guilty and made
full confesvsion regarding hi» part in the 
affair, a» a result of which the author
ities are on the track of a man named 
Dielm. now in the States. Since t lie 
crime Quinn married. IIis wife arriver! 
from Akron. Ohio, this afternoon.

lie will

VACCINATION DIF. iCULTY.

Four Members of Kingston Board of ^ 
Health Resign.

CA.STOHIA.
.k, ym IÎ» Kxrti H:a haw A!wa« BotigM

BINBR00K NO. 4.

obia; to hear the music of her voice j eTen^*’ at t*ie v^*a‘ saug to them. ^_____ ..,„ __
ringing in his ears and echoing in his P,a.ve<l them, talked in her sweet ac- | 7or*the ehroature o7 E.'xv” grove.* Vmd the Etherington ami Francis King, have re- 
heart. j centuated voice to Mr. Forsyth, aud , WorM over to Cure a Cold fa One Day. Sc- signal as a protest against the repeal

The next moming he rose, pale still, j wou*d have charmed the heart ont of r /** w of the compulsory vaccination by-law
bujfcwith a new fire in his eyes, a new his body if he had not been in such • OSBOTHDg IvCW. j by the City Council. 'I he lioard met this

running though his veins. I^etore j fearful anxiety about Lord Neville. Laxa-Food Cookies are now on the I afternoon and passed a resolution On a
ly hours had passed he made acme j Mrs. Dc Norvan this evening also j .market at ten cents per package. They j vote of 4 to 3, condemning the action of 
ie for leaving his companion, and put *u an appearance. She might have j are very tasty and are equal to home- j the Council. Mayor Cooper fra» pre
led b#9 way to the villa. i been a dummy, seeing that she scarce- I made; no cheap ingredients are used. £ sent at the meeting, and told the board
................................................................................. ' " ..........................................«d ....................................."

«

Following is the honor roll of school 
Kingston. Mar. h I. Four nnil«< ol Motion No. 4 for Frl.ru.rv :

11,.- Boorvl of Health, Prof. A. I*. Koight , Senior fourth—Morley Switzer, Hazel 
(vhairnianl. Dr. W. T. Connell. Dr. F. j LaMman, Wilfred Loidman.

Junior fourth—Beatrice Johnson, May 
Laidman, Lewis Laidman.

Third—Jean Laidman. Harold Switzer, 
Second—Edith Switzer.
Part second—Olla Weaver, Norman

a throbbing heart hs asked if £ Aak jour | Maguire * Co. that the
the meeting.
Council held

Laidman.
Part first—Marjorie Johnson and Al

lan Muir (even), Willie Topp, .Florence

SCOTLAND’S SEE-SAW

This Time ll Is a Liberal Victory in 
South Edinburgh.

Ixjmlon, March 1. The see-saw in 
Scotland'» miniature general election 
continue». South Edinburgh to-da\ went 
Lilieral by a majority of 1.221, Mr. An
drew Dewar, the new Solicitor-General 
for Scotlaiitl. receiving 8,185 votes to tin 
ti.Oti 1 j Killed for Mr. Harold B. Cox, the 
Unionist candidate. The election, which 
wa» rem le red nevessaiy by Mr. Dewar"» 
appointment to the Ministry, wa» fought 
out on short notice. Mr. Dew a r*» aj* 
point ment wa» only gazetted on the IStii 
and the writ i»»ued a few days later. 
South Edinburgh has a rather curious 
political history. Until to-day contest 
it had changed its complexion at every 
election and by-civetion sin<x‘ 1892. In 
1892 it went l.ilieral by a majority of 
491. In 1895 Mr. Robert Vox. 'atj'r ol 
the <andidate who was defeattxl to-day. 
secured a majority of 94. Mr. Vox die,I 
in 1899. and Mr. Dewar carried the riding 
at the hy-election. At the general 
election in If00 Mr. Dewar was left at 
liome. hut he had his revenge in 1900, 
when he pulled up a majority of 2,960.

Of the two by-elections yet to come 
in Scktand. Hawick is expected to go 
Lilieral and West Edinburgh Unionist.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for LlrerpooL

Dominion .... Mar. 13 Southwark A nr. 16
Cicada.............. Mar. 27 Dominion .. Ayr, 17

Canada, first class, $70.00; second. $45.00; 
oth.r steamers in moderate rate service 

I ealie«i second class. Only one class cabin 
nassengers. $42.50 to $45.(M. according to 
steamer. Third Hass to Liverpool. Londoi. 
Londonerry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

<;t Lawrence, season 1900. White Star- 
L)Cm;cion Line. Royal Mail Steamships. 

Laurentic. 15.340 triple screw ; Megantlc.
! v> 30 . largest and tinest steamers sailing 
I from Montreal, a ko excellent one ciasa cabin 
1 «ervire. called second class. Apply to loca- 

agkuts. or White Star-Dominion Une. 118 
I Notr- Dame streeU^lontreaL^^^^^^^^

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made U 

-Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 year»1 wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design ana 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North

BLACHFORD St SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established 1S43. Private Mortuary.

there was xto neccs- Chapman, Addison Topp.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal vaine of Crwolene I 

with the soothing properties ol slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or free us, 10c in stamps.
ImuH, Mams Co., Limited, * -----*-----

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE 
AN AD IN THE TIMES.
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
\VT ANTED, GENERAL SERVANT: MUST 
VV be a good cook, for family of three, 

where aiKstaer girl is kept; city references. 
Apply to Mrs. R. U. Harris, 195 James street

ANTED AT ONCE, PERSON WILLING 
“ to take a healthy baby girl a few days 

old to nurse; will pay well lor a comfort
able home for it. Apply Box 64, Time#.

ÏMRST CLASS TAILOR AND PRESSER 
wanted. Apply Cohn Steam Dye Works, 

329 King street west.

ed (or custom trade. 120 Rebecca

w ANTED—GIRL FOR 
’ ’ Mars, 16 Rebecca.

BINDERY. A.

HELP WANTED—MALE

XV

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

H ROOMED BRICK COTTAGE: FRUITED;
conveniences; 306 Victoria avenue. Ap

ply 222 Mary street.

T?OR SALE OR LET, LARGE BRICK COT- 
A tage; every convenience. 59 Emerald

TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE; SEMI- 
-“- attached; central. Apply 215 John street

FARMS FOR SALE
V'OR SALE-FARM, LOT 12, CONCESSION 
A 7. East Flam boro; 40 acres, good build
ing and well; very reasonable: or to rent 
to desirable tenant. Apply to Sergeant Simp- 
eon. Drill Ha 11.

T?OR SALE-12 ACRES. GUELPH ROAD, 
A near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 
barn, etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries aud strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

TO LET
J ANTED—PATTERN MAKERS. APPLY | 

to Box 53, Times Office.

STENOGRAPHER FOR WHOLESALE, AT 
kA once; muet be experienced. Address 
Box 46, Times.

TO LET 
Desirable Office, tirounc Floor.

j

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE HAMILTON PrtuVIDENT BUILDlNti

MODERATE RENT.
Apply to C. FERRIE, Treas.

"C'LAT TO RENT AT NO. 2 WALNUT 
AJ sireet. Enquire at Flat No. 2. Possession 

given April 1st.

r£0 LET—BRICK HOUSE WITH ALL CON-

G'XPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DE- 
L-> sires position. Is considered quick, re- 

imule aud of good character. Box 4a, Times.

V YOUNG LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS 
a A. desires a situation as an assistant In 
v.iice or in selling department; reterencts. 
A idresb Box 52, Times.

Y OUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER DE- 
1 sires position. Box 33, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
till 1‘ABjL.E YOUNG MAN, LiFti AJJ- 

AX ttaiuer, 31, single, uésires employment 
vt any kind, tempoiary or permanent; no 
«ejection to leaving urn city; gooa relereuced. 
G. W. Woolley, 51 .Uacnau s.reet norm, nam-

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS
Depends Chiefly Upon Three Things

THE BUSINESS 
ITSELE

HOW IT’S 
CONDUCTED

now its Advertised
USE
THE TIMES

To the
Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

17*INK BRICK HOUSE ON YORK STREET; 
every convenlenue. Apply 36 Bay south.

ryo LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT-] 
1 ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street ] 

I fcouth. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator | 
I Bklg.
i -

LOST AND FOUND

•CC ICHMAN WANTS WORK ON FARM 
' goed teamster; xv 
i Kay. Hu Vont stro

liugton uortb. Apply 233 Cannon eact.

8 ROOMED HOUSE; NATURAL GAS 
throughout, cement cellar, nice locality.

: Apply 16 Argue or 111 John south.

rp O RENT, 1.500 SQUARE FEET, GROUND X floor, cellar and hoists, for light raami- 
j faeturing, with office. No. 15 Main street

XX

Ii

a moulding job about Cooalt. Box 3. :

ANTED—BY ALL ROUND COLORED ! 
cook, any kind oi worn. Audtess J.

erson, il York strec-t, Hamilton, Uu-t.

Y X Ot NG MAN, SI T. OF ANY KIND; 
strong, 6 n.; irustwoitily, good at 

itiug ana figuies. E. C. >1., 3J2 suerman 
eiiue north.

vICrl.MA.\, ... WELL tiUUCATi 
' years' clerical experience, seeas situation ;
.. kind or joo appreciated. U. R. Broxva

House to let: all conveniences 
Apply 35 Margaret St.

1 OST—ON FEBRUARY 17TH. IN OR BE- 
J J twoen Hamilton and Dundas, a mink 
collar. Reward at 38 Herkimer.

POUND-A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
1 prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L.

BOARDING

Rooms with board at forrests
restuarant, 51 Market street, Beesey's 

old siand.

— i< 1 OOl) HOME FOR LADIES OR GENT LE- 
I men; every convenience. 64 Hess north.

FOR SALE I)RIVATE BOARDERS WANTED AT 213 
I West avenue north. Every convenience.

Y EXV PERSIAN LAMB SET, PILLOW i 
o-X mult and tie; twenty dollars. Box 2, i PIANO TUNING

VTEADY. RES Pl'X'T ABLE MAN, BIT 
O deal, wan..- wora or any description; 
ijw wage# lor siuady joo. 11. uervis, ll Bar-

X' OUNG MAN WANTS POSITION IN OF- 
1 lice; experienced; retereuces. Address 

Lax 1. Timts Utllve.

W ANTED HX YOUNG MAN, BMPLOY- 
* » ment in factory, who can uo brick

laying. rough carpeiuering and tiiismltn 
i'■ pan work; tool» ion an work. Unarms 
fcouihon, 156 King William, city.

| ARPENTER WANTS WORK; WAGES 
V open quest Ion. Box 51. Times Of lice.

ARRIED MAN WANTS JOB. ANY CA- 
Al parity ; handy with tools- good refer - 
uvtt. K. S-, 80 Dirge street.

Ready job; steady, sober und indus- 
Ttines Office, Box 50.

Î l.'OK SALE—COMPLETE STOCK OF !

; J gouts' turnishlngs at 366 James street j 
I north. Premises and store containing same ' 
j for rent. Apply at once. Peter ltyan, 290 1 

James street north.

T)"LATFORM WAGON, SUITABLE FOR 
1 butcher or market gardener. 71 Mer- I

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
e repairer, removed to 126 Hess etreat 

north. Phone 1078.

FUEL FOR SALE

~ vrs for sale. Apply to H. D. Binkley,
I Dundas. Call afternoon.

; L'ui; SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED GOOD 
I 1 paying business on King street; capital 
j $15,000. Apply Box, 36 Times Office.

Baines PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
vigTits; factory prices; actions by Wee- 

I sell. New York; -lligol or Barthlemas, Tor- 
onto, $6 monthly: uo intercut. Full sized up- 
right. in excellent order, $145. T. J. Baine, 

| pianos and real estate, John street south, 
j near Poet Office.

I s OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

cxxxxxxxxxxioooaxxxxxicoooooxxxxxxxxxxxiooQ

Fun For Our Readers
As it Really Happened.

“It isn’t the loss of the tree",” said 
(ieorges father. “Von expect to take 
up statesmanship, do you not?”

“Then I wouldn’t go in for deforesta
tion. It isn’t popular.’’—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

Seats for All.
Mistress L se you have only one chair 

in the kitchen. I’ll get you another.
Bridget—-jShure, you needn’t mind, 

ma’am. I never have any hut gentlemen 
callers.—New York Herald.

HARD COAL
Large clean No. 2 Nut, qual-X (h C AA 

lty XVaver ly, the best hreeVjO-till 
burning coal on the market. J '
Stove and Nut.......................96.00

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN
Pbon» 2487. 14 John St North.

HICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY' PAY- 
meirts. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

UARTBR CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

SMITH'S HAMM tilt MAX WANTS JOB. 
O W. Evans. 106 Jackson street cast.

\r OUNG MAN, EXPERIENCED AS WAIT- j 
I cr. w ants 'situation; used to quick lunch ; 

counter, also short order cooking; beet of i 
references. Arthur llowc, euro of ^ Times ]

\\' ANTED JOB BY STEADY YOUNG M AN 
Vi stableman or driver; Hr t class re- , 

lcrenccs, total abstainer; private service pro- ; 
ferred Wm. King, cure Times Office.

ll’ ANTED - SITUATION BY MARRIED 
W man a.- porter or caretaker, or any 

place of trust; over four years' reference. 
Box 48. Times Office.

ferences. requires employment of any 
description. Apply Times Office, Box 47.

ROOMS TO LET

THE LIVERPOOL t LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. O- BUaKHOLDaa
U FKDKRXL BU1LL1NO.

Fheee Ile. Hen* r. i1»,

EVERy CONVKN-

MISCELLANEOUS

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of (he Mannfaclurers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Lid.
1*4 Einj Wot ru«, 381.

OLD. OLD STORY 
Il came to pass 
lu front of a looking glass.
IBs collar button fell.
He hunted it long and well.
“Right here it dropped,"
He .said and flopped 
Down on the floor 
To explore.
Ho searched for it everywhere;
It wasn't there.
(No, you're not a good gueseei ;
It didn't roll under the dress'.-.)
Ho shook the rugs, and then 
Explored the floor again.
With language, strong 
He crawled along,
And searched, and searched, ami soorched, 
AnJ searched, and searched, and searched. 
But couldn't find the beastly thing.
That collar button had taken wing!

But late tlia/t night.
Upon disrobing quite,
He found it—prepare for a shock!—
Tko collar button was in his sock!

(Explanatory note.—"Thifi actually happen
ed.'" said the unfortunate person who sends 
in the foregoing; “you can use It?'' We can 
—but don't let II happen again.)

Merely in the Way of Trade.
‘'You are a clog fancier, are you';” 
“Me? No, ma’am; I’m a clawg hater. 

That's w’y I’m offerin’ you this beautiful 
fox tarrier so cheap. 1 want to get rid

Hadn’t Counted on That.
“Rut, Alfred." she said, "how can we 

live oil $14 a week?"’
“That means, 1 suppose,” fullered the 

young man, “that you expect to throw 
up that $10 a week job of your* after 
we are married!”

WESTMOUNT SURVEY
Contains 2SO CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, and i> now offered FOR SALE 
at price- that will appeal to the INVESTOR OR BUILDER at once as 
being the most attractive REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT PROPOSI
TION that lias been offered to the HAMILTON PUBLIC. These lots will 
lie offered at $5 TO $8 PER FOOT. They will Ik* staked out in April. 
It* you arc interested, call at our office, and see plan of survey, and 
select your lot now. TERMS LIBERAL. Reasonable building restric
tions on all lots.

M. DAVIS
MANAGER

’Phone 685

XAZ. D. FLATT

Room 15, Federal Life

STOP and THINK
Did you ever wonder how you could cut down that big fuel bill in. your

Do you know that hard coal is by no means the cheapest or best fuel for 
your furnaces or stovea?

, Do you know- that there ia much more heat in one ton of our Genuine 
Gas Coke than in one ton of the beFt hard coal?

Do you know that we will sell you one ton of the very best Gas Coke for 
$5.50, while you cannot buy one ton of good coal for less than $6.75?

Can’t, you see a saving by using our GENUINE GAS COKE? If you 
doubt the efficiency of our fuel fust one trial order will set you right and

Phone No. 89. Prompt delivery

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

AT SIM COE. ON TAFT DAY.

\\ ANTED—SITUATION AS GAS FITTER 
Vi and tinsmith, or would lake plumber’s 

help mate; good references. 11. Copley, 10 
Richmond street, city.

rp EAMSTER WANTS A JOB. CHAS. MAC- 
1 udam. 149 York street.

jL'1 XPER1ENOED CLERK WANTS SITUA- 
JVj tion In wholesale grocery or other ware
house. Has had experience In canning fac
tory office and can write a good hai 4 Re
ferences U necessary. Box 4Ô. Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Il ICYULES OVERHAULED NOW WlTlf 
1^ most care, enameling, plating aud new 

i ln-3 at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
street adjoining now armorj

rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
I niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. KLstimatcs free. Telephone 3025. 515
llughson street north.

QBE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair: one glance will convince you. Fln- 
e-1 French. German und English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatrl- j 
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Koy hint, wishes to inform the!
public that he has opened a first class 

luundrv at 437 Barton street east. Parcels I 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and j 
lie dozen.

\J ANTED—A FURNISHED HOUSE. IN 
good locality. Box 34, Tlmea Office.

\J ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Address Box 20. Times.

LEGAL
l

Times Ads

Bring

Results
Cell for lellera ie boiei 

1, 3, 6. 7,13, 34, 35. 36, 
38, 47, 49.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

U- om> MANTELS. GKAT.ES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, j 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. \ 
Furness & Kastman, managers, 232 King east.

MEDICAL

HELL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS.
solicitors, etc Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James aud Main. 
Monty to lend in large and .-mall amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

On the Edge.
Slip—Economizing, are they? You 

surprise me ! I understood they were 
simply rolling in wealth.

He—Well, that, may be true, but I 
believe" they have to be careful not! 
to roll too far.

BABY'S BIRTHDAY.
Baby's birthday came to-day.

So we all have tried to inaka
Baby happy with some toys 

And a tiny birthday cake.

It was just a charlotte russe,
I'or she's but a year to-day,

But a candle burning bright.
Made it birthday-like and gay.

Baby sister loved it so,
Clapped her tiny hand., and smiled—

Mother says .-.he's very glad 
Baby's such a happy child.

Baby never took her eyes
From the candle burning clear.

Reached for il with both her hands —
Baby's such a little dear!

Baby was as good as gold,
While I ate the charlotte russe;

Never cried a bit—I'm glad 
Baby's such a little goose.

DORIS WEBB.

Quite a Jolt.
Little Elsie—Mamma says that you 

are a duck of a doctor.
Doctor (greatly pleased)—Indeed, 

how did she con.v to say that?
Little Elsie—Oh, she didn't say it 

just that way, but I heard her tell Pa 
that you’re a quack.

Ladies’ Art Socielÿ Gave Enjoy- Threc D,,alhs and Three FaUl1’'In' 
ahle Birthday Party. \ Jured al Washmgton.

i-«,t rvrning tl.<- udiv-- Aid of Nim- : Many People Alio Injured at the 
MiT. t Methodist i lundi gave a i Presidential Inauguration.

birthday party tn the members ami 
mis of th *

Removal-dr brioqs. dentist.
has removed hi« oftice from 38 King 

Nirecl wert to cor. King und West avenue.

1 s RANK D. W. BATES. M D.. EYE, EAR,
U nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 3i>5. Bank of Hamilton 1 
Building. Houro if to 12 aud 2 to 5. Tele- 
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office | 
in Detroit "and from now on will spend from j 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of- ; 
flee here, and from the 23rd to the end of the : 
month in Detroit.

|AR T SHANNON MctilLLlVRAY HAS i MONEYS 
l f removed from the corner of King ur.d 1 .M 
James streets to his residence. 164 James 5 ,^tat 
BOUth. Specialist la bean aud nervous dis- 1 
eases Phone 140. »

\\T 1LLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
41 rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

/ - LFMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
x • notary. Office. No. 22!-.. llughson street 
south. X. B. — Money to loan on real estate.

MONEY TO LOAN

ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
r.d other loans, first mortgages, real 
Martin & Martin, Federal Life Bulld-

______ M. D.. F. R. C. S.,
••Edln." James street south. Surgeon— 

Eyx ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

'/A tTTlUSBAND. M. D..
Vi • Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

OR McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eve ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay "street-s. Office houre—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone S29.

R DEAn7~SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
39 Charlton street, Toronto.

DANCING

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of Interest ou real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Ano'v Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

TOBACCO STORE
I L ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS, 

fl e pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

1)
JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King ecsL

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street cast. Tele

phone 1818. 

UMBRELLAS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

C- ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larging room best In the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour. Ï John street north. Phone

Let the Old Cat Die.
Not long ago 1 wandered near 

A playground In the wood.
Aud there heard words from a youngster's

That 1 never quite understood,

“Now let the Old Cat die,'" he laughed,
1 row him give a push.

Then gayly scamper away as he spied 
A face pcegj over the bush.

But what lie pushed, or where he went,
1 could not well make out.

On account of the thicket of bending boughs 
That bordered the place about.

"'The little villian hat: «-toned a cat.
Or hung it upon a limb.

And left It to die all alone." I said;
“But I'll play the mischief with him."

I forced my way through the bending boughs, 
The poor old cal to seek;

And what did 1 find but a swinging child 
With her bright hair brushing her cheek!

Her bright hair floated to and fro.
Her little red dress flashed by.

But the loveliest thing of ali I thought 
Was the gleam of her laughing eye.

Swinging and swinging, back and forth, 
With the roce light in her face.

She seemed like a bird and flower in one, 
And the forest her native place.

Steady. I'll s>end you up, ray child.
But she stopped me with a cry—

“G« way, go way, don't touch me, please. 
I'm letting the old cat die."

"You're letting him die"' I cried aghast;
“Why where is the cat. my dear?"

And. lo, the laugh that filled the wood 
Was a thing for the birds to hear.

"Why. don't you know," said the little maid— 
The Sparkling, beautiful elf.

"That we call It letting the old cat die 
When the swing stops al! itself?"

Then, swinging and swinging, and looking

With the merriest look In her eye.
She bade me good-bye, and I left her alone, 

"Letting the old cat die."

I T MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
X covered and repaired at Sluter's, 9 King

PATENTS
p VT'E'XTT^tRade marks, de-
1 ill 1 Osigns, etc., procured in
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner Jamea 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

DENIAL

nR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice IT1* King street cast. Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Groasman's Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1900.

IllS EXPLANATION.
"Mr. Gibbons," said the teacher of the 

clase In rhetoric, "point out the absurdity 
in this figure of speech: 'At. this time the 
Emperor Frederick batched out a scheme,'

"Ii Ret,ms to me all right," replied the 
young man after .seme reflection.

"It does? Explain, if you please, how he 
could have ‘hatched out" a scheme."

"Well, he might have had hia mind ret on 
it. Answers.

Roosevelt and the Newspaper Men.
It is difficult to write an appraise

ment of Roosevelt from Washington 
which shall at the punie time be an ap
praisement of the Roosevelt that is 
known “on the outside," as the newspa
per correspondents say. These corre
spondents, and there are about a hun- 
derd und fifty of them who serve, their 
papers, big and little, throughout the 
country, as members of the Capitol press 
galleries, have no illusions concerning 
Roosevelt. They think and say, many 
of them, that lie is the most successful 
four-flusher that ever drew the breath 
of life, that he is careless in his hand
ling of the truth, that he knows not the 
name of justice, that he distributes fav
ors by fancy and not fairness, that lie is 
as vain as a peacock, as confident as a 
god, as sensitive of criticism as a wo
man, as tenacious as a bull dog, and as 
vindictive as a Malay. He is a good lik- 
er and a good hater, and his blood is 
red and thick. And yet there are no 
same number of men in the United 
States who will admit more readily that 
Theodore Roosevelt is entitled, in all 
respects, to be called Roosevelt, the 
Dominant. Some of them have been 
laid across his knee and slippered, and 
from many of them lie has withdrawn 
th<- light of his countenance for varying 
periods, usually for the most trivial of 
reasons.

One newspaper man told the president 
lie was going to Panama for his paper, 
and Mr. Roosevelt gave him some ad
vice and suggestions as to what lie 
should write, lie didn't follow the ad
vice, and the president hasn’t spoken to 
him since. Another newspaper man, sta
tioned at the White House for a news
paper which editorially lias said lmrsh 
tilings about the president, lias to get 
the news from his colleagues. Under in
structions from Mr. Roosevelt every
thing possible ill the way of news is 
kept from him. The removal of other 
men from that assignment has been de
manded, and there arc many other in
stances which might be enumerated to 

, show that the president 1ms gone out 
of hi» way, sometimes very far out of

his way indeed, to gratify the pettiest 
kind of personal spite. - From “Exit 
Roosevelt the Dominant,” by I. C. Nor
wood, in the Outing Magazine for March.

THREE-YEAR-OLD RULER

Cried When the Cannon Thundered 
in His Honor.

From Peking, by way of London, has 
come this authentic portrait of the 
three-year-old ruler of China. The same 
photograph shows his father, who is the 
regent, and his brother, not yet two 
years old.

The Peking newspapers, ordinarily 
well informed on lm.pj>eni.ngs at court, 
were very reticent about everything per
taining to the great transformation. But 
the Uhepao did venture to print this :

“On the 14th of November, when he 
ascended the throne, the new Emperor, 
three years old, hearing the firing of 
guns, bombs and cannon, cried hard be
cause lie was afraid. The Prince Regent, 
his father, took him up in his arms and 
soothingly told him nut to be afraid or 
cry. Thereupon more than two thousand 
people who witnessed the. grand cere
mony reverently fell down and worship
ped the babe.”

Throughout this adoration the dimin
utive Non of Heaven wept and called for 
his nurse.

A March Hare.
The west winds blow on the melting snow. 
The n-erry March Hare darts to and fro!

Tha hounds are out—let's give a shout! 
The hunters cheer and race abou:!

The hare takes heed and flies with speed, 
His limbs scarce touch the grassy mead.

The cows look up ns he goes by.
The birds look down from their perch on 

bi"h.

The farmers laugh at the noisy troop.
And the old hens cackle In their coop.

And all on account of a little bare 
That could have been caught In a plain 

wire snare.
—Brenda Cooper, aged 11. Cowley. Alberta, 

Canada in Woman’s Home Companion.
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him to-day. Admiral Cvrvvra command
ed the Spanish fleet that was destroyed 
by the American fleet off Santiago. 
Cuba, in 18i)S. He was taken prisoner 
and spent some time at Portsmouth, 
N. H.

Saturday at IrtcKay's.
Every woman in justice to herself 

should visit this bright store to-morrow, 
and view the splendid stuck of the new 
spring styles, for they have gathered 
together a mighty collection .of all the 
very latest of what's what for the 
present new season, and in connect ion 
with this fine display itN the first day 
of one of the greatest silk sales ever at
tempted in Hamilton. Thousands of 
dollars’ worth of the very latest silks 
for street, afternoon and evening wear 
will be cleared at the most ridiculous 
sale prices. Silks worth regular $1 up 
to $2. sale prices 4!) and 7â<‘ yard. Other 
important sales, such as point d’esprit, 
in cream ami ecru, worth regular 40c, 
sale price 2.">c yard; new Paris veilings, 
worth regular 35c, Saturday sale price 
15c yard: also a big shipment of new 
broadcloth and Venetian suitings, cor
rect goods for the new style suits, worth 
regular $1, sale price 75c yard.—R. Mc
Kay & Uo.

GOING SOUTH.
Col. the lion. J. S. Hendrie, a mem

ber of the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
and chairman of the Railway Commit
tee, will leave this evening at 0.15 in 
company with Mrs. ljendrie mi a sea 
voyage for the benefit of his health, and 
will not l>e present in the House the 
rest of this session, lion. Frank Coch
rane will take, his place as head of the 
Railway Committee.

GOES TO JAPAN.
New York, March 5.—A special Wash

ington despatch to the Times says: 
President Taft lias offered the Embassy 
to Japan to Oscar S. Straus, Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor in President 
Roosevelt’s Cabinet, and Mr. Straus bn* 
accepted it.

dition Into Africa.

The Smithsonian Institution and the 
Ex-President.

Washington, March 5.—Final prepar
ations are now being made by the 
Smithsonian institution for the scienti
fic expedition to Africa, to be headed 
by ex-President Roosevelt. The work of 
preparing and packing the necessary 
apparatus is now well advanced, hav
ing been carefully superintended by 
Major Edgar A. Mearns, the man who 
is to manage the expedition for the 
Smithsonian institution. J. Alden Lov
ing and Edmund Helter, the two other 
naturalists of the expedition, have been 
in Washington several weeks assisting 
Major Mearns with the final prepara-

Mr. Roosevelt will go over the plans 
■ thoroughly'at Oyster Bay, and will con
fer there with the three naturalists 

1 who arc being sent, by the Smithsonian 
Institution. Un the voyage to Africa 

, the details of the different phases of the 
! expedition will be worked out by Mr. 

Roosevelt and the other members of the 
party so that on April 21, when they 
land from the steamer Admiral at Mom
basa they will be ready to strike out 
for the work before them with a clear 
idea of what will be done.

DEATH 01- MR8. HANCOCK.
An old and highly respected resident 

<»f this city passed away last evening 
in the person of Mrs. Jane Hancock, at 
the residence of her soil. John H. Han
cock. 331 Jackson street west. Deceased 
was bom in Scotland 77 years ago, and 
had lived in 'tlii< city for the past (Ml 
years. She was well known and her 
death will be sincerely regretted. .She 
leaves four sons, William, Andrew, 
Charles and John, and one daughter, 
Mrs. ( liavles Perkins, all of this city. 
The funeral will take place ou Ssturisy 
afternoon.

I
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LAST NIGHT'S CRIME.
That there was not a murder on Ray 

j street last, night was not the fault of 
f the burglar who firexi three shots at Po

liceman Smith and James Han Ivy when 
he was discovered in t he act of looting 
Mr. E. W. Kappele’s home. As it was. 
Policeman Smith had a very narrow es- 

, cape, being severely wounded in the fore- 
4 head, while Mr. Hanley was badly cut on 

the face. The burglar meant murder, 
and the shooting coming so soon 
after the Herkimer street crime 

\ naturally a rouses great interest, and 
• much regret i» felt bvc.uiM* ‘i he miscreant 
. made good his escape, leaving little or no 

clue by which it might be hoped to trace

Two facts a re emphasiz'-d by the 
- crime: Hamilton needs more police pru- 
i lection; and a more vigorous and effev- 
£ tiyc method ul dealing with tramps and 

vagrants should be adopted. This last 
| crimej eOnting so soon after a loud de- 
!* maud for the rounding up of all the 

tramps and vagrants of the city, has 
something of the appearance of a ciial-

* lenge to society. The gentry who live In
’ Their wits, by cunning and by \ ioleuve 

arc not to be reformed by soft words 
and open-handed generosity. This city 
has too long had a reputation which has 
attracted undesirable element». It is 
high time that i‘t changed its methods. 
Me should strive to obtain a reputation 
for being hard on the voluntarily idle, 
the dissolute and the criminal. There 
fcivould be no place among us for the vag
rant. The carrying of deadly weapons 
should be punished with 'the utmost se
verity ; and attacks upon person or pro
perty should bring upon the wrongdoer 
the most rigorous penalty. Half mea
sures seem to lx- ineffective.

JUSTICE SHOULD BE CHEAP.
• According to a contemporary, a well 
4 known local lawyer presents an argu- 

■ ment against extending the jurisdiction 
. of the County Court and thereby •'cheap

ening litigation." This i» the extreme 
lawyer view that does not consnder the 
people. It is argued that if the pro
cesses of the « ou. i. are made le»s costly, 
there will la* more ligation; as it i» 
low, most people have a dread of going

. to law. oq account of the expense.-1 If 
V that is the gentleman’s view, fairly stat
ic ed, it shows that he quite misses the real 

purpose of the courts of justice. They do 
Hot exist vo make costs for lawyers ; 
and they should not la* closed to the 
ex1 judication of the claims of even the 

, poorest r f the people bv unnecessary 
cost. The state should make it easy for 
wrongs to be righted by the regular pro
cess of law. As it is now, the collec
tion of a small account involves so much 

£ cost t-ha’t many tradesmen suffer loss 
rather than try to collect. What is 
needed is not to make justice so costly 
as to be prohibitive to many. Justice 
should Ik* made cheap—ami ex|>editious. 
We need a sweeping away of (he stupid 

- technicalities which are so often allowed 
to delay, obstruct and defeat justice in 
our courts. We need more directness in 
dealing with the questions presented. 
Me need less legal fog, and more effort 
to get at the real issue-, rather than 
to obscure them. If Hon. Mr. F««v’s 
bill lend- in that direction it will do 
some good.

| “CAPACITY TO SERVE.”
j Some people seem to view the fixing 

by local companies of a minimum 
■ charge of 75 cents a month for light as 
1 an imposition, and some queries have 
1 reached the Times regarding it. We 
are informed that the rule affects cotn- 

I pa rati vely few users, and that the elec- 
| trie and gas supply companies view it 
j in the light of a protection against 

abuses. Th«> maintenance of an account- 
| ing system, meter reading, etc., not. 
to speak )f the instant capacity to fur
nish supply which the service compan
ies are obligated to keep up at great 

, expense, warrant some assurance of 
j the use of their product. M7hethcr 75 
cents a month is an excessive charge, 

i each must decide for himself. It 
amounts to something like the cost of 
a gallon of coal oil a week, and electric 
lamps are given free.

The case seems to lx* analogous to the 
•supplying of water by the city. We need 

| not now consider the question of high 
j or low price of the water actually con- 
i sinned by any citizen. M’hat we would 
| point out is that the city makes a 
j charge for the “capacity to serve," quite 
, regardless of the service of which the 
j citizen actually avails himself. Let a 

man own a house on the line of the 
water service, and he must pay water 
rates whether he uses water or not. The 
city maintains “the capacity to serve" 
him. and charges for it—not lightly 
either. Let him even own a vacant lot, 
and he must, contribute.

In charging for this "capacity to 
serve" the City M"a tor works Depart
ment — charging full rates too -r- 
does not make any excuses, docs 
not seem to regard it as imposition. Me 
think that it is right to make some 
charge in such a case. The light com
panies proceed on the same theory.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Has Allan Studholmc been “ringed"?

I Why this ethereal mildnessr

pretended “independence"’ seems to have 
hurt him deeply. The lash touched the 
raw spot, didn’t it ?

His Lordship Mr. Justice Latch ford is 
winning golden opinions from members 
of the bar and the laity these days. He 
receives many verbal bouquets from 
those having to do with his court. Speak
ing of bouquets reminds us that Justice 
Latekford, who is a man of taste and 
refinement, is a great lover of flowers, 
one of his avocations being floriculture.

The United States Senate has rati
fied the Boundary and M’aterwavs 
Treaty after attaching a declaratory 
resolution to satisfy the objections of 
Senator Smith, of Michigan, respecting 
the St. Mary’s River arrangement. Me 
are not aware of the nature of the Sen
atorial amendment to the treaty, but 
unless it affecte the intent of the con
vention it will doubtless be ratified by 
the British authorities.

Roosevelt may be a has-been to-da 
but he is rid of a load of care.

The garden tools need not be taken 
out of the woodshed yet. Don’t trust 
March !

A liquor license is a privilege grant
ed for one year by the community. Why 
should it have any selling value be
yond that which goes to the commun
ity ? Why not adopt the system in use 
in some of the neighboring States, and 
when a holder wishes to go out of bus
iness, or dies, let the license lx* sur
rendered to the Commission and allow 
a rebate for the unexpired part of the 
year? That would be just to the com
munity—which the present system is 
not—and would end all this talk of 
“compensation” for a “vested right"' 
that does not exist.

Mr. R. L. Burden was banqueted by 
the Opposition in tIn* Senate at Ottawa 
last night. He charged las defeat large
ly to tin* circulation of Mr. Hoeken’a 
«•r«*«*«l appeal, that part of the Tory cam
paign literature, taken from the Orange 
Sentinel, entitled “The Duty of the 
Hour." Mr. Borden -ought to wash his 
hands of it by saying that "it was not 
distributed by any Conservative organi
zation or club." The character of the 
pamphlet, however, sufficently explains 
why Mr. Hocken, one of the Tory lead
ers in Toronto, did not hesitate to as
sume responsibility ami circulation.

So “Big Bill Taft" came in like a 
March lion, a blizzard ushering him in
to the Presidency. And he is a mild- 
mannered man too.

When a man resorts to burglary, it 
is pretty safe guessing that he is pre
pared to resort to murder if surprised 
in his crime in order to escape.

Sothnian comes high—at least the 
Fire and Water Committee think so. 
His little bill of $100 for two days’ 
witness fees was paid, however.

Sir William Meredith made short 
j work of the claim to “vested rights,” 

in a liquor license, when it was present-

I
I ed in Mr. lewis’ argument on the To

ronto reduction by-law the other day. 
Mr. Lewis referred to “the rights of 

I license-holders after the expiry of the 

j license year,” his lordship very prompt - 
j ly interrupted : “Thqv have no more le- 
I gal right when the year expires to a 
j renewal of their license than you or I 

have.” Mr. Lewis then mildly urged a 
theory of “a potential right," but Sir 
William declared that he did not under
stand him, and that he was “entirely 
against him.”

j miss a first sight of the facts as fast 
j as the facts develop.

This journal will not imagine facts;
1 it will not "turn its news columns into 

a pillory in which mere gossip and 
tittle-tattle can torture the helpless 

: and sorrowing relatives of a murdered 
girl.

New York newspapers are accused of 
being “yellow” after the police have 
made an arrest. Too many Canadian 

! newspapers, in their treatment of this 
Hamilton tragedy, have been “yellow” 
without even waiting for the police to 
make an arrest.

When the law accuses an individual 
! °f crime, every fact in the life-story of 
that individual becomes a matter of 
comment. Individuals who are let 
alone by the law should be let alone 
by the newspapers.

ST. ANDREW’S
Sunday School Children Had a 

Rare Good Time.

I lie annual couvert and s-upper of tin* 
>1. Andrew’s Sunday school was held 
»a-t evening in tin- school room. The 
auditorium was crowded, while the bal
cony. occupied by the parents and 
lfiends, was lillcu to capacity. The sup- 
p«M was served at 7.30 uud**r the direc
tion of the teachers of the church, and 
as usual, was a success. The scholars 
assembled <>u the lower floor, where the 
tables, well laden wiVh good things, were 
situated. After a social half hour a fin1* 
concert was given by the members of 
t he different classe». and those who par
ticipated heartily applauded. The fol
lowing was the programme; Mr. Duff’s 
class-, parallel bar exercise; Irene Allan, 
récita rom; Geraldine Ta Imam, recitation : 
Infant Department, chorus; Archie Read, 
•lohu Thornton. Muriel (»<»rdon, Evelyn 
«Jordon, ami Martha McLeod, récita 
ti«*iis; Fannie Court», piano solo; (Tcorgc 
« line, recitation; Robert Woolley, revi 
tation ; Edwin Catch pole, piano solo ; 
Mr. \\ volley's class, chorus ; Marian 
Hoffman, piano solo; Louise Y ate», 
piano solo ; Jean \ aies, solo; .lean Hill, 
recitation ; Myrtle Iljll and Myrtle Er- 
land-on. duet ; Delia I’oace, recitation ; 
Irene Peace, recitation; Mr. Marshall's 
cla-ss, chorus : < iertie Miller, piano solo ; 
^ r,'a Andrew.», recitation; Alonzo bmit-li, 
mouth organ solo; Mend Brydge.», re« i 
tation; Vnnn McKelvey, recitation; 
My nut Bradley, recitation ; Evelvn Tec 
ter. recitation.

The inmates of the. Boys' Home were 
the gue<ts of the evening, and thorough
ly enjoyed tin* programme. The little 
I el lows attracted much attention. R<*v. 
J. A. \\ ilson, B. A., was the chairman, 
assisted by Mr. Robinson, Superintend
ent. The proceedings closed by singing 
the National Anthem.

The town seems to be overrun with 
amateur sleuths, eager for that $'J,000 
reward. And their fecundity in “theor
ies” and “facts” is bewildering.

The Laurier Government still goes 
about its business of governing the 
country. M’hat has happened to the pro
gramme of T. J. Stewart, M. P. r

Hon. Mr. Foy's law reform bill does 
not appear to sanction lawyers taking 
cases “on spec. " And it is suspected 
that a certain class of lawyers do a good 
deal of that sort of thing.

OUR RAILWAYS.
There is a great deal of interesting 

information contained in the railway sta- j 
tistics presented to Parliament the : 
other day by Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister ■ 
of Railways, and for the benefit of | 
readers who have not time or inclination j 
to wade through the ina-s of figures ; 
presented we shall try to put a few of ! 
the leading fact- before them in readily 
assimilable shape.

Briefly stated the Canadian -team ! 
railway mileage in 1908 was 22.966. an 
increase in the year of à 14, There was I 
not less than 4.327 miles of road under j 
construction on June 3u. about 750 miles j 
of which were since operated.

Ontario steam railway mileage was 
7,932, a gain of 294 miles.

The capital invested in the privately 
owned roads total- $1.239.295,013; in 
the Government roads. $325,345,031 ; 
grand total, $1,564,640,044.

A few of the results of the operation 
of the roads may be tabulated :
Passengers carried................. 34,044.992
Average receipts per passe»-

tf. ger per mile............................. 1.92cent
Average passenger trip (il miles

i Passengers per train . 54
;3 Passenger train mileage . 31.950.349
h Freight hauled, tons . . 63.071.167
4- Gross earning-..........................$146,918.313
>• Average per mile................... A 0,389
7- Operating expenses $107,504.142
f. Percentage ojieratiiig ex

penses to gross earning- 73.04
. Net earning»..............................$ 39.614.171

VTaxes paid.................................. $ 1.309,399
It would appear that passenger train 

mileage increased in 1908. as did also the 
| number of passengers carried/ Gross 
* earnings increased $180,098. but the

operating expenses increased $355,470. 
^• The net earnings increased also. Of the 

87 roads dealt with 29 had a deficit on 
the year’s operations.

There, were employed on the railways 
100.739 persons, of whom 224 were 
killed and 1,793 injured. Altogether dur
ing the year 449 persons were killed and 
2.347 injured—a better showing than in 
1907. when 149 more fatalities were re-

Canada has now 092 miles of electric 
.railway, 178 more than in 1907, with a 
i-capitalization paid up of $87,903,231, and 
I employing 9.954 persons. The pay lists 
amount to $5.757.578. Operating ox- 

: penses were (12.08 per cent, of groy cam
pings. During the year 67 persons were 
killed on these roads, 17 of the fatalities 

: being in Toronto.

Some ugly charges are made against 
the municipal government of Montreal, 
and thé Legislature will probably fur
nish means to investigate them. The 
Montreal Star alleges that the whole 
administration of the city is a disgrace.

Notwithstanding that the Provincial 
revenue exceeded eight and a half mil
lions last year, Treasurer Matheson 
warns the Legislature of the necessity 
for the closest economy. Expenditures 
more than keep pace with increasing

'Plie report of the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Manchester, Eng., 
makes complaint of the quality of the 
“Canadian apples shipped last season." 
There appears to have lx*vn a large fall
ing off in the shipments up to the end 
of tin* year. The. numlier of barrels sent 
front Canada in 1907 and received at 
Liverpool was 609,069. For the same 
]M-riod of I1HJ8, t he number was 471,994. 
Messrs. Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, 
writing on Jan. 9th, speaking of October 
shipments, sav that in the first part of 
the month “the fruit landed in wretched 
condition front all «hipping ports, includ
ing Nova Scotia, the result being very 
disastrous, some being almost worthies#-, 
Canadian being especially bad; this was 
attributed to abnormally warm weather 
at time of shipment." In November, 
there was an improx ement. It is unfor
tunate for the reputation of Canadian 
shippers that the apple dealers of Eng
land should be led to say that “the Can
adian crop is developing into one of very 
ordinary quality, and a disappointment 
to all concerned."
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p pEAS MAY MANTON PATTERNS
Save the Cost of a Dressmaker

ALl 10c

Our Winter Clearing Sale
To-morroui will be the lost Saturday of it. Small lots and “left-overs” 

have no place in the Shea store and to-morrow will see the finish of most of them. 
Shop early, before noon if possible.

A Final Clearance of Womens Coats
A -ale that will long remain in the memory of tho-e who arc the lucky buyer- th«* greater factor Mf ihi- 

inanth* -ale is that every garment i« Sha quality. They are coats from a store t liât has won it- pla<-• Hamilton” 
beat mantle .-tore by merit and a known high standard of garments, always reasonably priced. Th«* coat- on -ale are of 
the most advanced styles, good for another season, and in sizes 32 to 48 bust.

*7.30, $10.00 an.l *12.00 Coats for ... $5.00 *10.00, *13.00 ami Alx.lul Vyaïs lor $7.50
*13.00, *20.110 an.l *23.00 feet, for ..$10.00 *20.00. *23.00 an.l *:13.00 font, f„r . $15.00

Womens Suits Specially Priced $12.50
$16.00 would be a moderate price for each of the fifteen new Suits we have marked at $12.50. Thev were maib* 

for a house in another city, to sell at $17.50. But a squabble with the maker ovet delivery <>r dating left them open 
for us to piek up with a ready cheque, explains how we ean give them to you at the price. Beautiful 
ta bries, a good conservative model, of Single-breasted, Medium Long Coat, silk lined, well cut skirts, 
browns, tans, navy, green and black, up to the Shea $16 standard, yours on Sat urday for . .

Other swell Suits at $10.00 Still other Suits at

$12.50
$15.00

Another Skirt Sale Saturday
Huudreds of them, some bought specially; others a clean up of broken lots, A'oiles, Silks, Panamas, Pop

lin”, Serges, Venetians. Broadcloths, etc., etr., made as skirts should be. and all measure light up to the Shea
standard of value, on sale to-morrow in four lots, for quick choosing :

$10.00 to $12 00 Skirts for $7.50 $6.60 to $8.50 Skirts for $4.50
$ 5.00 to $ 6.00 Skirts for $3.96 $3.50 to $4.00 Skirts for $2.50

Women’s Fur-lined Mantles, worth 
$45.00, for each .............................................

Women’s Near Seal Fur Coats, 
worth $45.00, on sale for each ...........

$25.00
$22.50

Children’s and Misses’ Coats 
On Sale at Half Price

$5.00 Coats for $2.50 
$7.00 Coats for $3.50 

$10.00 Coats for $4.95

TO-MORROW LAST DAY

Of Great Four-Day Reduction Sale 
at the Right House.

Tomorrow is the final day of this 
great four-day sale event, and outpour
ing of tlw* goods that everyone needs for 
now and many weeksh to come at abso
lutely reduced prices—prices that are in 
many eases a hall and more below form
er selling prices.

To miss this splendid saving chance 
at the Right House is to miss one of 
the I>est bargain opportunities of the 
season. Read the details in the Thema» 
C. M at kins’ advert i-ement in this pajier 
and make it a point to visit the store 
early in th«> day. In all likelihood ju-t 
the things you are ueeding will be in

A WATER AEROPLANE.

Major Parseval’s New Machine, Part 
Bird, Part Fish.

Berlin. March 4.—Major l’ar-eval lias 
completed a new aeroplane, which will 
be tri«*d out shortly near Berlin. It is 
a monoplane, driven by a motor, and it 
is arranged to ascend from and land oik 
the surface of the water. Parseval’s 
third steerable balloon, which is con-id 
erahly more powerful than his previous 
airships, ha- just undergone a serios^of 
successful trials under the superintend
ence of the military authorities.

Saturday Will be Underskirt Day
A grand collection of all that i* best in Under-kirts. -ateen, moreen, taffetim*. messalim* and -ilk4-, at every 

price from 75c to $7.50. Below we feature three very special lots that will put anything in the shade that we have 
had on -ale for some time.

Underskirts at 98c
Made *»f -ateen and moreen, in the 

very be.»t styles, some embroidered, 
worth from $1.50 to $2.00, black, 
brown, navy, green and gray.

Underskirts at $1.95
Made of messaline, sateen, fine mo

reen-. tatfetines. lieatherbloom, $2.50 
to 83.50, some embroidered, nearly all 
blacks.

Underskirts at $2.95
Made of elegant taffeta silk- and 

fancy material-. $5.<H) to $6.00 valut 
blacks, navy». browns and a lot of 
light shades.

Four Splendid Blouse Values
Women’s Waists at $2.95

Waists worth $3.50 to $5.00, made of black Taffeta, 
black aud cream Jap Silks, cream Lace and Nets, long 
and 3-4 sleeves.

Women’s Waists at $1.00
Made of fine white Lawns, worth $1.25 and $1.50, lace 

trimmed and all-over embroidery trimmed, long and 3-4 
sleeves.

Women’s Waists at $3.95
(ream and White Dotted Net. long, fancy trimmed 

sleeves, silk slip front and back trimmed with insertion.

Women's Waists at 95c
A clearing up of odd lines of Wool Materials, black an.l 

colors, worth $1.50 to $2.00, good size range.

The Liberals won South Edinburgh 
yesterday against a Unionist "tariff re
form” candidate by a majority of 1,221. 
The constituency has changed its politi
cal complexion at every by-election since 
1892, and the Unionists had great hopes 
of winning it this time.

The special committee of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce, to which 
was referred the problem of rapid tran
sit , reports strongly against the law 
being construed to prevent the building 
of new lines by private capital, and 
commits the Chamber to a policy of in
terest ing private capital to co-operate 
in relieving the situation.

Dan Reed, M. P. I\, is looking after 
the interests of his constituents. He 
sets the Agricultural Committee of the 
Legislature the subject of “Fruit" for 
discussion, and presses the importance 
of the Government giving our growers 
help to combat the many insect aud 
fungus pests against which they have 
to contend.

ALL QUIET.
(Galt Reporter.)

I Bulletin from Hamilton: Nothing do ,
| «ns-

BARRED.
(Toronto Star.)

j The Kinvade family have taken ref- 
! uge in a hotel. This puts a bar between 
I them and curiosity-seekers.

Which Broke Out in Different Places 
—Nothing Would Help Him— 
Mother Almost in Despair—Skin 
Quickly Healed WithoutaScar and 
Trouble Has Never Returned

BI T DOES IT PAY 7 
(Guelph Herald.)

! Such Liberal pajK*rs as the Hamilton 
! Times will never forgive Premier Roblin 
I for demonstrating that public ownership

BE1TER FOR LAWYERS. 
(Toronto News.)

Fewer motions and appeals will mean 
cheaper law, a freer use of the courts 
by all classes of the people and more 

I employment for lawyers.

The Alberta elections will be held on 
March 22nd. There appears to Ik- very 
little intere-t taken in the contest. The 
Rutherford Government appears to have 
given general satisfaction to the people 
of the Province. It has administer *<1 it» 
affairs capably and honestly, and will 
probably be given another lease of

HAMILTON’S TWO CLASSES. 
(Toronto Star.)

A few are editors of skill.
In hurling fierce invectives,

The other folks beneath the hill 
Arc amateur detectives.

SINCE USING CUTICURA 
MOTHER GIVES IT PRAISE
“Several months aeo. my little boy. 

How two and a half years old, began to 
break out with 
itching sores. I 
began to doc
tor him, and as 
soon as I got 
them healed up 
in one place they 
would break out 
in another. I 
was almost in 
despair. I could 
not get anything 
that would help 
him. Oneeven- 
ing I read a tes
timonial from a 

lady who had cured her little boy with 
Cuticura. I began to use the Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and after 
using them three time*, the sores com
menced to heal. He is now well, and 
not a scar is left on his bodv. They 
have never returned nor left him with 
bad blood, as one would think. Cuti
cura Remedies are the best I have ever 
tried, and they are surely great. I 
shall always have them in the house, 
handy, and shall highly recommend 
them to any one who is suffering likewise. 
I cannot give them too much praise. 
Mrs. William Geeding. 102 Washington 
St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907.**

A Final Clean-Up in Furs
Bargains for thrifty people in furs to-morrow. Those 

who have the money to invest in furs to finish out this 
winter, will make big saving- and have g<xxi dependable 
furs to boot.
Isabella Fox Stole. $10. for............................................ $20
Isabella Fox Muff, $35, for.............................................. $19
Mink Muffs, $25, for ... .......................................... $15
Natural ’Po»»oiu Stole, $10, for.................................$6.50
Muff to match, $8, for.................................................. $4 50

Marmot and Brown, Grey and White Hare Stoles, worth 
$3.50 to $5.00, for................................................................. $1.05

Sample Handkerchiefs--A Sale
Men’s and M'omPit's Hemstitched l*awn and Linen 

Handkerchiefs, samples, also a quantity of Embroidered 
and I .ace Trimmed Women's Handkerchiefs, a full third 
le»s than regular:

Hk* Handkerchiefs for 
21 le Handkerchiefs for 
3Uc Handkerchiefs for

I.H- Handkerchief» for lOv 
. 25e Handkerchiefs for 17«*
. 4ih- Handkerchiefs for 20»<*

Elastic Belts at 15c
A -peeial purchase of M’omen's Elastic Belt-, black and 

colors, the kind that sell for 25c. on sab* Saturday for. 
each 1

Women's Underwear
Women’» Union Vests and Drawers, natural or white.

worth 30c, on sale for .« .  •$•><*
Women’s Vests aud Drawers, nearly all wool, worth 75c.

for, each............................................................................................Title
Flat Knit Vests and Drawers, natural. unshrinkable 

wool. $1.25. for...........................................................................7île

2 Whitewear Bargains
White Cambric Corset Covers, beautifully trimmed with 

lace and embroideries ; worth 35c. for each 
Milite Cambric Drawers, lace trimmed and cluster tuck 

ed; the best value in Canada ; for per pair............... 25c

Table Linen Prices
( ream Daina-k» in the very Iwst patterns known 

world ; 60 to 72 inches wide. K wry yard real She 
value. Saturday will he a day to make savings.

... 25e 50c Tabling for . . I

. . . 47»v 75v Tabling for . . .
. . r>Oc 89c Tabling for 

Table Damask, satin finished", be 
importations.
81.25 Da-mask for

to the

40c Tabling for 
60e Tabling for 
69c Tabling for 
Grass Bleached 

sign», nearly all our own direct 
50c Damask for .. îtTîv
75c Damask for 
$1.00 Danta-k for

Da ma sk for
îlî)<*
«îîle
<»Ov

Lace Curtain Sale
A purchase of a large quantity of ( iirtain» at less than the cost of importing, both Scotch and Nottingham

make-, elegant patterns and good firm quality, nearly 500 pairs, divided in three lots, as follows: Curtains ----------
worth 75c for 5Ce. t urtains worth 81.00 for 75c. Curtain» worth $1.50 for...................................................... $1.00

WE SHOULD THINK SO.
(Torouto Star.)

After all the misery they have suf
fered there does seem to be ground for 
the contention that Mr. Kinrade and 

i his family are entitled to a little rest 
and seclusion.

lit fourteen paragraphs the newspajK*r 
blackguard who disports himself under 
the name of “Bruce" in the Vancouver 
Saturday Sunset informs the Time» 
that it- is a "liar" and a number of oth
er nasty things. The exposure of his

FITS THE TIMES’ POSITION. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

j "All the news that is news'* in rc- 
, lation to the Hamilton tragedy and 
j every other event of human interest 
j will be given in The Telegram.

2iv reader of these columns u>U

ITCHING TORMENTS
From little patches of eczema, tetter, 
milk crust, psoriasis, etc., on the akin, 
scalp, or hands of infanta, children, or 
adults are instantly relieved and speed
ily cured, in the majority of cases, by 
warm baths with Cuticura Soap and 
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint
ment, the great Skin Cure, assisted, 
when necessary, by mild doses of Cuti
cura Resolvent. Cuticura Remedies are 
guaranteed absolutely pure.

Cuik-ura Soap to Oran* the Sirin. Cot Kura 
Ointment to Hral the Skin, and Vutlrura Resol
vent (or to the form of Chocolate Coated Pilla. 
In vtala of 00) to Purify the Blood. Sold throuzb- mit the world. Potter Drus * Chem. Carp, 
foie Props.. Boston. Unas.

■e-MaUed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Dtara*.

IV. C. T. U.
Parlor Meeting at the Home of 

Mrs. Martin.

A parlor meeting held last night 
at the home of Mrs. Herbert Martin, 

i 132 Hugh son street north, proved very 
' attractive to the members and friends 
i of Hamilton Union, W.C.T.l .. the 
■ spacious parlors being well filled with 
an appreciative audience. The pro
gramme. in charge of the president. 
Mrs. Nichols, was both educative and 

; entertaining. The department of 
"Hvgiene and -leredity’*—Mrs. El- 

; licit, superintendent—was the topic 
| and in a very able address Dr. J. Kd- 
! car Davey placed before the meeting 
the inheritance of the child, whose 
parent or parents were addicted to 
alcohol. Quoting from Sir Victor 
Horsley on experiments that had been 
made upon animals, he gave statis
tics proving that over ten per cent, 
oi all mortality is due to alcohol, aud 
fully twenty j»er cent, of all disease 
is traceable to this cause ; also that 
a very much larger |>ercentage of in
sanity. idiocy and epilepsy springs 
from the same source. The pro
gramme was brightened by well ren
dered solos by Miss Robinson and 
Mrs. Cavers, also piano solos by Miss 
Kerr and Hopkins. Mrs. Whalley. 
county vice-president, brought greet
ings front her union in Dunda-. Five 
new members were added to the roll. 
A partial report of the collectors dis- 
•Lateed $56 added to the funds. A

cordial vote of thanks to the genial 
hostess and to those who had so 
kindly contributed to the programme 
brought a most enjoyable afternoon 
to a close. Ten was served and all 
enjoyed a .-ocial chat.

THE KING’S TRIP
Delayed by Fatal Accident on the 

Road Thii Morning.

London. March 5.—King Edward left 
| this city for Biarritz this morning. The 
; special train on which lie was travel- 
j ling was delayed for half an hour at 
« Bickley, about ten miles out of Lon 
! don, owing to interruption of traffic 
i can-ed by the collision of two passenger 
• trains at Tunbridge in which two per- 
| sons were killed. The special went on 
to Dover over another line.

FATAL FIGHT.
City Marshal Mortally WoundeJ 

and Other Man Dead.
( lark-ville. Ark.. Mardi 5. A- the re

sult of an exchange of -hot» between 
John Morgan and Git y Marshal Hugh 
Bone late la-t night. Burgan is dead and 

thought to he mortally wound-

A BIG CATCH.
lio»toii. March 5.—A telegram an

nounces that Roliert ('. Matson, who. 
the police -ay. has made $1.000,000 by 
forgeries in the past 25 years, and is 
known under more than 400 different 
names, has been arrested in Chicago for 
tlie Boston authorities.

SCULPTOR* dead.
Paris. March 5.—Alexandre Charpen

tier. the well known French sculptor, 
died in thi» city yesterday. He was a 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

I |;<mf

ed. Morgan, it i- declared, attacked 
Bone while the latter was on the way to 
his home, and both men drew- their wea
pons and fired simultaneously.

As to the origin of the trouble noth
ing is ascertainable.

MASSACRE’FEARED.
Chicago. March 5. -The Tribune to-day 

prints the following special cable: 
"Manila, March 4. -There is a rumor 
that Lieut. Harry L. King, of the First 
Cavalry, and a detachment of that regi
ment, who have been mapping the in
terior of Northern Luzon, have become 
the victims, of head hunters."

NO VOTE FOR WOMEN.
Boston. March 5. A bill to grant equal 

suffrage to women was rejected yester
day by the legislative committee c.n con
stitutional amendments. The vote stood

>urgeon-Rear-Admiral T. G. Walton, 
a former resident of Toronto, died in 

I Annapolis, Md.
The Manitoba legislature is expected 

to prorogue on Monday.
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CAUGHT IN ACT; 
SHOT POLICEMAN.
(Continued from Page 1.)

WORKED LIKE A “VET.”
Although an examination of ïhe house 

showed Luu,t, the burgiur wolkeU like an 
experienced crook, tne police were sur- 
priaed to find the sort ui awag he was 
trying to make oli with. There could 
be no question about his nerve and des- 
pe rate ness.

Tor a house breaker to go out at the 
early hour of U o'clock to ply his trade 
one week alter Lue Kinraae murder, 
knowing Uiat the police were doing ex
tra duly, and keyed up to a pitch of 
energy ny the terrible tragedy of a 
week ago, is sometliiug the police never 
expected.

ihe man was handy with his revolver, 
too. To be able to lire a shut while on 
his knee# in a narrow and dark entrance 
and to fire so straight that lie hit the 
officer close to a vuiunable spot on his 
head, shows that he had a steady hand.

RANSACKED HOUSE.
A look into the interior of the house 

strengthens the belief that the man was 
not a common irauip looking for easy 
money. He had eniered by the cellar 
window, through which he wa# getting 
out when the officer spotted him. lie 
had pried open the door at the head of 
the cellar stairs leading into the hall
way. The man was apparently acquaint
ed with the tact that vhv huu.ie was un- 
tenanted at the time, and it was no 
easy task t-o open this dour. The thief 
went at once to the front and hack 
doors, and, cutting chunks off a large 
cork, rammed them into keyholes of the 
doors leading to Uie street and yard, to 
prevent any person putting in a Key and 
getting in without warning him. Tne 
downstairs portion of the house was 
ransacked rather thoroughly, hut up
stair# it was much worse. The office 
of Mr. Kappelo is upstairs, and it had 
been turned topsy-turvy' xvi'ih a thor
oughness that must have taken some 
time. A large desk was forced open and 
chipped where a jimmy hah been used 
to force it. A cash box of the ordinary 
sheet iron variety was smashed to 

pieces, and papers were scattered about 
the room promiscuously. Cabinets were 
broken open and their contents mixed 
and scattered. The bedrooms had all 
been ransacked pretty thoroughly, amt 
bureau drawers opened and searched. Iu 
a front room, which was fitted up as a 
gymnasium, a large knife wa# found on 
the floor. It was a sailor’s clnsn knife 
with the large blade, four inches in 
length, opened. A piece of cork was 
lying there, and It was from that piece 
and with the knife that the material 
to plug the keyholes had been obtained. 
Not Ic.iaL in the many precautions taken 
was cutting the telephone wires which 
led into the house.

THE SWAG.
The ewag gathered by the man was 

varied and of a distinctly valueless 
kind. The bag, which he shoved out of 
the cellar window ahead of him, was 
found by the police where the thief had 
left it after making hi# escape. It was 
e canvas bag, two feet high and had a 
round bottom sewed in it. it wa» 
strongly made atid clean and looked like 
a military man's dunnage bag, and wa# 
almost new. A dark lantern was found 
beside it, ami a few feet away a two- 
inch chisel wa# found. In the bag were 
two undershirts, one top shirt, collars 
and cuffs, several sets of fishing tackle 
ami piles of fish hooks. A pair of white 
duck pants were the most valuable 
things the man got. The shirt# were all 
old ones. A box of visiting card# and a 
child’s bank with some small change in 
it and a pair of decidedly old boots com
pleted the collection.

This is hardly consistent with the 
work of the man. That a burglar so in
experienced would have taken such 
valueless stuff ami left other and better 
material untouched seems most remark
able. The police think that the man 
may have heard Smith scouting around 
lie- place before the alarm was raised, 
and thinking the house- was surrounded 
made a quick run back upstairs and 
crammed the oldest stuff he could get 
into the Lag that hud at first been 
tilled with better articles. This would 
probably help him. being found with only 
cheap goods on him, and would tend to 
make the courts believe he was a new 
mail at the work. This seems the most 
plausible explanation, in view of the 
fact that the burglar had his work down 
to a science from the appearance of the

The bag which was used to cart the 
stuff away is thought to have belonged 
to the house which was robbed. A pecu
liar feature of it was that inside it was 
covered with leathers. Whether it was 
taken there by the thief who used it be
fore for chicken Mealing is a thing the 
police deem quite likely.

l*OLRE ON THE JOB. 
Detective Campltell was despatched t

your hat and coat on quick. There is 
a burglar in the corner house, and we 
w;>nt to get him. Come with me.’ There 
was another man with the officer, and 
two or three people standing outside. 
My father accompanied us. Father said: 
‘Don’t you think we had better get a 
revolver or a couple of sticks?’ The 
officer said: ‘Never mind. I have my 
gun. 1 will go in . Here is my baton,’ 
and lie handed it to Hanley. The two 
went in the back gate to enter the 
house. I stood in the front of the 
house with two boys. My father 
w-us on Market street near the 
gate that lead# into the yard. 
We heard three shots and the 
const-able staggered out of tin* yard, 
crying, "I am shot, I am shot.’ He seem
ed dazed and unsteady on his feet. Han
ley jumped the fence on to Market 
street. 1 ran from the corner, and with 
my father assisted the policeman into 
our house, followed by Hanley. We had 
no revolvers, and did not care to go 
looking for the burglar after the offi
cer was shot. We immediately tele
phoned for the police and the patrol ar
rived with a load of officers in about 
ten minutes. The officer and Mr. Han
ley were hustled off to the hospital.”

Mr. W. L. Venator told practically the 
same story as his son and said he sug
gested getting revolvers or sticks, hut 
the constable thought he was sufficient
ly armed and without hesitating march
ed into the yard.

“DON’T TELL MY WIFE.”
The injured constable, while he lay on 

a couch in Die Venator home, with 
blood streaming from the wound in his 
face, semed to think only of his wife, 
who was waiting for liim in their home, 
OS Ferguson avenue north.

“Don’t tell my wife.” were his first 
words when he recovered himself suffi
ciently to talk. “It would set her crazy 
if she knew of it. I don’t know whether 
1 am Ixidly hurt- or not, but I don't 
think I am,” he added.

ONE WOMAN FAINTED.
The shooting created a sensation in 

the neighborhood. People stood at their 
doors to gather the particulars, and 
many timid people, who had gom 
bed. when they heard the disturbance 
dressed and illuminated their house;

Mrs. ,1. >". G-reenway, 230 Market 
street, just across the mad from Mr. 
Venator's house, fainted when she heard 
what had occurred. She was alone at 
the time. A doetor was vailed and she 
was removed to Mr. Vonator's home un
til she recovered.

HANLEY DESCRIBES SHOOTING.
James Hanley, who followed the officer 

in when lie went between the Kapclle 
and Hunson house# to round up the bur
glar, returned to the scene of the shooting 
shortly after 11 o'clock, and explained to 
the police and newspaper men how the 
burglar crouched in the shadows, fired 
on them and made hi# escape. Mr. 
Hanh-y had just been discharged from 
the lukspital. where he had his wounds 
dressed". His head was swathed in ban
dage# and his face was in a terribly 
battered condition as a result of his en
counter. When he first walked up Mar
ket street the crowd who stood outside 
the house mistook him for Smith, the 
constable.

“Well, is there anything new?” was his 
cheerful inquiry, as he walked in the 
yard of the Kappelc house and into the 
rear kitchen, where Constable Clark was 
standing guard.

"1 had just left my house at 14 Ray 
street, shortly before 9 o’clock,'' he said, 
“and was walking towards Market street 
when 1 met the officer, who informed me 
that there was a burglar in the cellar 
of the kappeie house. We hustled 
around to Market street and the officer 
went to Venator’s door and summoned 
assistance. He had already called upon 
two boys, who liappencil to be in
the ncighliorhuod. Mr. Venator and his 
son and tiie boys were stationed around 

I the Market a ml Ray street side of the 
house with instructions to get the bur- 

I glar if he came out. Smith gave me his 
| baton and 1 followed him into the yard. 

He had drawn his revoivev. We walked 
over to the space dividing the two 

. houses and had hardly stepped into view 
before there wa# a command, ‘Throw 

! your hands!* followed by three shot 
rapid succession . l'ke man was crouch - 

! iny on his knees whi n we saw him first, 
| and he stood up as In- fired. The officer 
dropped his revolver and staggeied

Mr. Hanley's account of what happen- I ed after that is not quite clear. He soys 
! he saw the fellow jump the fence. He 

is confident that lie wa# shot, the bul
let cutting a wound across his forehead 
and nose. His left eye wa# badly black- 

| cued ami swollen, indicating that the 
. man either struck him with the butt 
i of the gun or that he fell, probably as he 
, was getting over the fence.

While he was explaining tv the re- 
i porter# how the shots were fired his 
I brother called through the fence to t«-il 
i him lih folks at the house were worried 
I about him.
' "Jim.” said the brother, "the people 
i at the house are very auxiotif» to see

Mr. Hanley hustled home, followed by 
the newspapermen. They desired to que —

up

running lightly without any encum
brance such as a bag or parcel. I

A BRAVE OFFICER.
Police Constable Henry Smith (No. 46) 

has been a member of the Hamilton 
police force for six years, and is about 
33 years of age. He is married and has 
a small family'. Smith has twice threat
ened to resign over different matters, 
but he ,is considered an efficient and 
fearless officer, and has not a bad mark 
of any kind against him. He has i\ever 
hesitated for a minute when in a tight 
position, and ha# more .than once distin
guished himself.

About two years ago, late one night, 
he saw two men acting suspiciously 
outside Horey’s drug store, at the corner 
of Hess and York streets. He pretended 
he did not ace them and, secreting him
self in the shadows of adjoining build
ings, watched them lift the grating and 
enter the cellar. P. C. English waa 
passing along and Smith informed him 
of what had occurred without letting the 
men know. English stood over the grat
ing and, revolver in hand, Smith entered 
the place. One of the men rushed past 
him and Smith fired a shot to scare 
him. English grabbed the fellow, and 
Smith got the other man himself. They 
were preparing to leave wffh several bot
tle# of perfume.

It is not more than three weeks ago 
since he figured in a sensational chase 
after a man who was trying to sell 
brass to u Barton street junk dealer. 
Smith s’tarted after his man, who jump
ed fences and dodged behind obstacles 
to elude him. In the yard of the Hamil
ton Bridge Works the officer tripped 
over a pipe and was laid out for a few 
minutes, but he resumed the cha#e and 
ran his man down in the Grand Trunk 
yards on a freight car. He arrested him 
after a struggle.

Smith has always been regarded by' 
his superior# as a clever and intelligent 
officer. He took part in the celebrated 
Olympic Club raid, and has done good 
work watching houses with shady repu
tations and gambling joints.

WHO OCCUPANTS ARE.
The house at 24 Ray stredt north is 

occupied by E. W. Kappelo, a stock 
broker. It is a large two-storey brick 
house on the southeast corner, and ha# 
been vacant since Feb. 15, when Mr. 
Kappek went to Halifax. His wife and 
daughter are in Florida, and his son, 
Marshall Kappelo. is staying at W. j! 
Peppiatt,’,# residence on Aberdeen avenue 
Tl". .on i. employed by ihe Toronto! 
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway.

""HAT OFFICERS FOUND.
I'oli.e Constable James Hark who 

Wilh hersd. Knox and Detective Camp' 
bail, rushed (o t.he scene in the patrol 
wago a# soon as tlie alarm was given, 
was sitting in the dining room of the 
Kappeie home when the reporters ar
rived.

“I gues# this is an all-night job,” he 
said. “W hen we arrived here we found 
the house turned tops y turvev. The 
entire upper floor was ransacked, and 
we. found a complete kit of burglar’; 
tools. a dark lantern and a chisel lying 
ch»e to the cellar window. Outside wa 
a hag in which was the stuff the fellow 
collected. We sent this doxvu to the 
police station. The fellow forced his wav 
in the side window, and got upstair# by 
prying open the door leading from the 
cellar to the dining room. He certainly 
worked like a veteran. The keyhole of 
the front door wa# plugged with cork 
to make, sure that he would not be sur
prised from that quarter, and the tele- 
phorw wire was cut to spoil any connec-

VOCXG GARRICK TALKS.
When reporters «ailed at the home of 

Arthur Garrick. 38 Ray street north, the 
family with the exception of Mr Gar- 
nek had retired. He got his young son, 
who stood guard in front of the house, 
out of bed. and he chatted with the 
reporters about his experience.
"1 u. coming down Hay street from 
King «tnr: ,.n my way homo.- he xnid,

«"nett I met the polieeman. There was 
another hoy. Jamea Met no-, with the' 
offioer. He told its there «as a burglar i 
in the house and -aid. 'Y on «landin' 
iront here and eateli him if ,)Ut 1
t his w-ay." We had not la en .landing 
then- for mere than a minute after the 
constable and another man went around 
I" go in Ihe hack yard when he heard 
aomeone Tland« up!’ and this was f„|. 
lowed hr three shot- ii,„| i„ r,tpi.l sue- 
— ion. I was standing dire.-tl, in front 

,l"' fr"1" ‘loor on Ray street and ran 
-low,, to Market -tree. ,|OTI „
man WHO a ,dub jumped over the feme.
! thought lins uas the burglar, hut it 
proved to !.. Hanley. I run hack to 
Market street, hut when I l.s.k.sl around 
am saw the constable staggering out 
and that the man who first came over 
the lettre «a- helping him 1 ran up to 
them. -I am shot.’ tl„ eon «able cried 
twice. rhe other man wa. ba.Ilv eut 

?hOU',,.V!î '“"e ' l'1' ‘‘ding prn-llt-eiy. "bile the officer „as
asei.ted up Ihe step, ,1... Vet,atm 
home. II,tee or four miim,e~ later we 
heard a noise it, Ihe tar,I and «aw the 
burglar jumping over rite fence into ,|„

-Mit.HT

into the house one day when I waa alone 
and asked for something to eat. He 
looked at me so suspiciously after I had 
furnished him with food that I was 
really alarmed. I went into the next 
room and .pretended to talk to some 
one. When 1 returned to the kitchen 
the fellow drank the tea, and said that 
as he was more thirsty than hungry he 
would leave without dining.

REJOICED OVER ESCAPE.
The reporters vailed at the home of 

Mr. Hanley, 14 Ray street, before he 
Jiad arrived there from the hospital. His 
mother and sisters were standing on 
the veranda anxiously awaiting his ar
rival. They were greatly excited over 
the affair and worrying over Mr. Han
ley. “We have been told that he is not 
badly hurt and has left the hospital,” 
said one of the relatives. “It is funny 
that he is not here before now. He 
would vome up on the ear, and it should 
not take more than fifteen minutes. 
We knew nothing about this until 11 
o'clock, when newspaper men called here 
to make enquiries. It was a terrible 
slitn-k. Why, he had just left the house 
a few minutes before that.”

“Are you ever troubled much here 
with tramps?” they were asked.

“Very little,” was the reply, “al
though we have an occasional beggar 
call.”

There wa# great rejoicing in the house, 
when Mr. Hanley arrived shortly after, 
and his people found that he was not 
seriously hurt.

SEEN IN AFTERNOON.
The burglar had apparently counted 

upon such a contingxmcy a# being dis
covered and spent the afternoon before 
the burglary in looking over the ground 
and mapping out an avenue of escape j 
through the back yard# of the neighlwrs. 
About 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon | 
one of the maids# at Bishop Dowling’# 1 
saw a man come in the front gate on ! 
King street, and after taking a careful 
survey of the property walk out the 
back gate into Market street. He went | 
west on Market, turnied south on Ray 
and disappeared down King street.

About three hours later he again went 
irvto the Bishop’s tard and accosted the 
coachman, lie was carrying an empty 
canvas bag under his arm and ask in l 
Lynch if the re was any old rubbish 
around the place that, he could pick up. 
When Lynch asked him what kind of 
rubbish ho wanted, the man replied: 
“Old iron. or something I can sell.” 
Lynch told him that there wa# nothing 
for him around, and the man went out 
the Market street gate.

BURGLAR’S DESCRIPTION.
Lynch gives the following description:
‘He wa# about 5 feet inche# in 

height, and wa# clean shaven. He wore 
a short, dark overcoat, grey pant#, and 
a small cap. He was a fairly big man 
for his height, and would weigh about 
165 or 160 pounds. He wa# a strong, 
licolthy-looking chap, a.nd a# he did not 
look like a Jew, I wa# surprised that he 
should be picking rags. 1 think I would 
recognize him again."

v&_
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A Wonderfully fine Advance Showing of

New Spring Apparel Tor Women 
and Misses

Induding Street Suits, Separate Coats, Separate Skirts, Wash Suits and Waists

A stock that is as complete to-day as many stores in the height of the season—a stock that 
takes in all the correct, up-to-the-minute ideas in ready-to-wear apparel for women and misses.

Smartly designed garments from the best makers in this country—made in the finest fashion 
of finest materials, and our prices represent values not to be duplicated.

Spring Coats $5.00
New Spring Co it# of plain and striped Covert Cloth, in 

fawn shades, mad> in loose box style, single breasted, coat 
collar and lapels. New sleeves, patch pocked#. Some 
trimmed with stitching, other# with self strappings. Spe
cial value at only................................................................$5.00

Spring Coats $7.50
Nobby styles, In fancy striped fawn Covert Cloth, semi- 

fittiug styles, mannish collar and revers; new sleeves, 
trimmed with stitching and buttons, deep vents in back, 
button trimmed. Beautifully tailored. Price . .. $7.50

Smart Suits at $16.75
Smact 8pring Suit# of fancy Worsteds, in navy, black 

| and grey, % IvengHi Coats, made semi-fitting, mannish 
collar and lapels, plain tailored and trimmed with self 
buttons. Some are braid trimmed, stylish gored skirts,

i trimmed to match coats. Exceptional value at ...............
....................................................................................................$16.75

Spring Skirts $5.00
New Spring Skirts of plain and fancy striped serge, i 

in navy, green, grey and black, made in stylish 9-gore J 
flared style, buttoned up front, inverted pleat in back,! 
one of our leader lines for spring, exceptional value at j
...........................................................................................  $5001

\ Panama Skirts $8.00
Smart Spring models of fine Black Panama Cloth, ! 

made in 13-gores, trimmed down each side, with satin I 
loops and buttons, shaped strapping .at. foot, piped with J 
satin and finished with buttons, only....................$8.00 J

Venetian Suits at $18.00 <
Stylish Suits of Freneli Venetian Cloth, in green and j 

naw, 30 inch Coats, made semi-fitting. Beautifully tai-1 
lored and trimmed with satin strappings and buttons,! 
new gore flared skirts, smartly trimmed with strappings i 
and buttons, another splendid value at....................$18 ,

NO ACTION.
Citizens’ League Complained to 

School Trustees.

the scene in the patrol when the alarm ] tion him further, hut were met at tli
the shooting was received at So. 3 

Police Station, which wac at 9.UÜ p. m 
t unstable James Clark was there soon 
after the attempt was made on the lb' 
of hi# brother officer, an.i he was fol-
lotvitl by ConuaUk. lux", Btttnttut, ,uj
Loxvrcy. Liark found Smith’s revolver_ ........ .........u:............................
where the wounded man dropped it as

door by his relative#, who said that he 
: wa = not in condition to Ik* further inter- 
; viewed.

MRS. PCM FREY SAW HIM.
I line of the neighbors, who saw the

soon as ne xra# shot. In the search of 
the house Constable Brat.-non found the 
big knife, and then the officers were sent 
out to search for the desperado.

SMITH INTERVIEWED.
When Smith was tukeu to the City 

Hospital Desk man Steward was waiting 
fur him and helped the men in with the 
alrotcjier.

"Hello, Tom." ' Smith said, with an 
attempt at a --mile. "It was pretty 
close this time.”

When he was being carried in he com
plained that his eyes were dimmed and 
that he could see nothing at all. It was 
thought at first, from this, that the optic 
nerve had been injured, but later tlie 
injured policeman was able to sec 
plainly.

Smith told a w<fll-connected story of 
the affair t . Stexvard at the hospital, 
and it. did not differ from the general 
report published. He said he had no 
idea that there would In' shooting or lie 
would have called headquarters for as
sistance.

startling experience with him was Mrs. 
T. Pumfvey, who lives in the second 
hou«e south of where robbery took place. 
When interviewed by a Times reporter 
lust night Mrs. Pumfrey related her ex
perience, follows:

I was sitting in the parior, reading 
tlie paper, when I xvas suddenly startled 
by hearing three shots in quick succes
sion. I got up from my chair and walk
ed to the front window, but not seeing 
anything on Ray street. I ran to the 
back of tli«» house and opened tlie door. 
A man was getting over the fence and 1 
vailed to him and asked him what he 
was doing in my yard. He did not an
swer and quickly disappeared over the 
fence into the yard to the south. I then 
locked the door and went inside.”

When asked if she could describe the 
mail. Mrs. Pumfrey replied that she was 
so excited at the time that she did not 
take any particular notice c»f him, be
yond the fact that he xvas a big man. 

SHE DESCRIBES HIM
The best description the police were

have got him.
Mr. Garrick, who was nit the sertit» n 

few minutes alter the «I,noting, went 
through it with the constables. tl,i„k 
the ol/tter toiiitl easily have captured 
his man it hr had just stood t„ mK, ,j,le 
with the revolver until lie raine out," hr 
said. "Hr could have summoned mor(. 
assistance from the police station Wc 
examined tin- cellar, and it i# evident 
that the burglar first intended going out 
through a rear cellar door. There is an 
inner door and an outer door, but these 
are evidently only used in the summer 
time. The fellow forced the first door 
open, but the other one was heavily 
barricaded, and I guess he thought it 
would take too long "to open. it. He 
must have gone hack to the side cellar 
window and gov out that way.”

A NEIGHBOR’!

There was little business before the 
Internal Management Committee of the 
Board of Education la\t night, and the 

meeting did not Iasi very long. A 
letter was read front Sir Thomas Taylor, 
the chairman of the executive of tlie 
Citizens’ League, commenting on the 
way tlie Collegiate at home was man 
aged. The league took exception to the 
way the invitation# were promiscuously 
issued to the public when dancing was 
indulged iu.

The trustees who spoke on the matter 
were of the opinion that those in charge 
of the at-home were careful, and that 
no harm had come from the admission 
of the general public. As the letter xvas 
addressed to chairman Hobson, the chair
man xva< authorized to acknowledge it.

The reports from the various officials 
were received, but none provoked com-

Jnspector Ballard's report for Febru
ary showed the average attendance av 
the city schools to be as follows: Cen
tral, T26; Kyerson, 760; Hess, 1,325;

I Cannon, 1,329; Victoria, 1,995; Queen.
| 921 ; Homes, 115, a total of 7,171, as 
i compared with 6,872 for the corespumi- 

ing month a year ago. Fees collected am
ounted to $768.10.

Principal Thomson’s report of the ai- 
tendanee at the Collegiate showed 389 
box1# and 392 girls enrolled, a total of 
781, as compared xxith 050 for the cor
responding month Inst year. Boys in 
Latin numbered 345 and girls 339. a total 
of 684. as compared with 575. Non-resi
dent pupils numbered 119. Fees col
lected amounted to $568.75.

Dr. Pyue, Minister of Education, will 
be invited to come here on March 19 and 
open the new Normal School and the 
new addition to the Sophia street

Saturday Family Shoe Sale
To-morrow’s Shoe Solo brings a most attractive list of bar

gains in Shoes that mon, women and children require for pres
ent wear. Shoes full of style, ease and economy. Shoes that 
are the produets of the most up-to-date and reliable makers. 
Be fitted in the morning if possible.

Boys’ Boots $2.35
60 i>airs of Boys’ Patent Colt and 

fine Velour Calf Laced Boots, Blu- 
cher cut, with extension soles; new 
spring shape#; sizes 1 to 5V2 ; worth 
regularly $2.75 pair, on sale to-mor- 
roxv at, all one price................$2.35

Men’s Boots $3.19
Men's Fine Dongola Kid Velour 

Calf Laced Boots. Blucher cut, with 
double soles, extension; Goodyear 
welt, strong, stoutly built shoes, for 
early spring wear; sizes 6 to II; 
regular $3.50 pair, to-morrow . .$3.19

Youths’ Boots $1.48
Youths’ Fine Box Calf I^accd Roots, 

Blucher cut, double soles, college 
back straps; worth regularly $1.75 
pair, on sale to-morrow at . .$1.48

Women’s Shoes $2.48
120 pairs of Women’s Patent Colt, 

Boots, in button or Blucher cut., 
laced style, with dull mat calf tops, 
extension soles. Cuban heels, next" 
spring styles, sizes to 7. worth 
regularly $3.00 pair, on sale to-mor
row ...................................................... $2.48

Misses’ Shoes $2.19
90 pairs of Misses' Patent Colt. 

Laced and Buttoned Boots, with 
dull calf tops, also suede top Boots, 
Blucher cut, college style, extension 
soles, low heels, sizes 11 to 2, all 
spring styles, worth regularly $2.50 
pair, to-morrow......................... $2.19

Little Gents’ $1.19
Little Gents' Fine Dongola Kid 

Laved Boot#, Blucher cut style with 
culture toe, sizes 8 to 10}£, worth 
regu lariy $ 1.35 pa ir, t o- morrow $1.19

Cotton hose 1 ZVzc 1
100 dozen pairs of Women's . Plain È 

Bla-ek Cotton Hose, seamless through- I 
out, double heels and toes, fast black, 5 
Saturday....................................12*/2c pair 1

Cashmere Hose 19c f
10 dozen pairs only of Women’s ^ 

Plain Black Cashmere Hose, made of ^ 
the best English yam, linen and wool J 
spliced heels and toes; very special at F 
................................................................19c pair\

Women’s Vests 15c 1
Women’s White Cotton Undervests, F 

with drawstring around the neck, long 
sleeves, nicely trimmed with lace and * 
well bleached; on sale at .. . .15c each â

Children’s Underwear f
Odd sizes in Children’s Natural Wool * 

Vndervests and Draxvers, well made I 
and very warm; worth regularly 50 to ■ 
75c )>or garment, to clear on Saturday i 
at all one price...................... 35c each 2

Women’s Undervests I
Women’s White Zenith Unshrink- f 

able Vndervests, Swiss ribbed, long or B 
short sleeves; drawstring in neck; a 1 
very special value at...............50c each M

Linen Torchon 5c
1,000 yards of Linen Torchon Lace, 

in several pretty patterns, from 1 to 
2 inches wide; Edgings and Insertions 
to match, worth regularly 8c yard, 
choice on Saturday at only.............5c

Wide Embroidery 19c
1,000 yards of Corset Cover Em

broidery, 18 inches wide, in pretty 
open work and blind patterns, excel
lent value, regularly at 25c yard, on 
sale to-morrow at .......................... 19c

Embroidery Flouncing 19c
Embroidery Flouncing, 14 inches 

wide, to-morrow....................... 19c yard

Oranges! Oranges!!
Another large shipment of extra fine Navel Oranges. A first-class 

brand, worth regularly 30 and 33c dozen, on s-ile Saturday at ... . 25c 
Ingersoll Side Bacon, your choice of 

some 50 pieces, on sale by ‘the piece 
at...................................... 1.............13c lb.

At 8.30 Sharp
6 doz-en packages of assorted Ic

ings, regularly 10c each, for ... 5c 
50 can# of 1-innan Haddie, regu

larly 10c each, at 8.30 sharp ... 5c 
200 lbs, of Molasses Snaps, regu

larly 81 lb., at 8.30 sharp.. .. 6c

New Large Pineapples, at 20c each, 
2 for ...........  ................................ 35c

Olliver's Jelly Crystals . .5c pkg.
Free Demonstration

Aylmer"# Evaporated Cream will 
be demonstrated at the Grocery 
Section ’to-morrow. Be sure and try 
it.

Black cr Mixed Tea, special to

ichool.

street north, to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson officiated. The pall
bearers were: J. Adams, J. and W. 
Sheddcn, Mr. Sheppard and J. Foulds. 
'Ihe floral tributes were: Wreath, Air 

, Brake Department of the Canadian 
Westinghouse; sprays, Mr. and Mrs.

| William Shedden, Mr. and Mrs. F.
I Foulds, Mr. and Mrs. James Sheddcn,
; Mrs. Newlands, Mrs. English and FI. 
j Company, 13th Regiment.

! The funeral of Hazel Banwell took 
1 place yesterday afternoon a’. 2 o'clock 
! from the residence of her parents, Mr.
I nnd Mrs. llenry Banwell, corner of 

Lottridge and Princess streets, to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Rev. H. G. Idvingston 
conducted the service.#, assisted by Rev. 

j G. Armstrong. The pallbearers were: 
I Frank Lalonde, Watson Fenton, Henry 
I Veal, Frank McCrury, Charles Living- 
j ston and Andrew Waiiman. The floral 
offerings included a wreath from the 
Epworth League of Barton Street Me
thodist Church.

IN THE GRAVE.

SHE COULD HELP HIM.
A tramp on a gray nnd freezing day, pre

sented himself at a Norwalk woman's back

"Mi'dam," he said, "my feet are nearly 
froze."’ He pointed to hi,- shoes, u tangle 
of string a«d strips of leather and holes, 
through which his bare feet showed. "Have 
you an old pair of boot# you could give me.

Charles Lambic, Buried at Bar- ;

"’Poor fellow. I know you must suffer ti-ir- 
ribly without shoes this bitter weather. I 
hav-' none to fit you. but here is a pair of 
my lute bus-baud’s skates you oan have."

tonville—Other Funerals.

The funeral of the late Chas. Lamb- 
is an | ier took place from his late resideuce, 

Bartonville, at 2 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon. After a brief service at the 
home, the friends gathered at Barton
ville Methodist Church where a mem
orial service was held. Rev. Jas. Brack
en preached, and Rev. Mr. Yollick con
ducted the service. The interment took

i able to secure of the burglar wa# from 
u ' Mrs. Mary McTague, 366 King street Inspector .a A . , - . , ; west, who saw him a# he was passing

at the Ctiy Hospital a c ing through lier back yard. She heard
the three shuts but did not attach 
much significance to them and did 
not bother to investigate. A lew 
minutes later she heard a noise as 
though some one was trying to get 
into lier place by the back door and 
going to the back window she raised 
the blind and was just in tune to see 
a man climbing over the fence at the 
east side of lier lot into the front 
lawn of Bishop Dowling’s residence. 
She had but a fleeting glance of him 
and according to her description he

taking his statement, for fear of serious 
developments.

THE VEXATORS INTERVIEWED.
The shooting and the escape of the 

burglar was being eagerly discussed in 
the Venator home at 229 Market street, 
the first house east of the Kappeie reii 
dence, when a Times reporter called 
there. Cbariea Venator, a draughtsman 
in the City Engineer’s office, and hi# 
îather, W. L. Venator, talked freely of 
tire matter to the newspapermen.

Charles Venator said: “About five min 
utes to 9 o’clock the officer came to the 
door and rang the bell. My father an- 
Itewd the door. The officer eaidt ’Get

was a large man, about 5 feet 11 
inches in height. He wore a short
overcoat and cap, and seemed to be

place at the Bartonville 
grounds. The bearers were : 
Drummond, Daniel Wingrove, 
Anderson, Archie Campbell, 
Syer and Walter Laud.

burying
Hugh

William
William

STORY.
Mrs. titty Munson resides next door to 

tin- Kappeie home, the first door south 
on Ray street. She and her husband 
were sitting in the dining room when 
tlie shooting took place.

"We were having a game of cards,” 
she said, “when I was startled by three j ^ 
shots. I said to my husband, ‘What is ' 
that? Why, it is a revolver.’ 1 went 
to the front door and saw a boy run
ning towards Market street. It was 
one. of the boys the policeman posted 
outside. My husband went to the back 
door, and although lie did not see the ] ~
burglar he heard Mrs. Pumfrey, who ' r°main8 Elizabeth Fraser
lives next door, call out, ‘What do you Wcre a*- res^ Hamilton Ccme-
xvant in my yard,’ and a man jumped , tery afternoon, the funeral taking 
over the next fence. He continued to place at 2 o clock from her late resid- 
leap over fences until he was out of i ence, 244 Market street. Rev. H. D.

TAFT ON THE JOB.
Crowds Leave Washington—Much 

Music and Noise.

prominence.
,iu twice removed

t ruraipopolis and is a leader ther. ; 
ie c ity ne would stand bacK in souiu

and be afraid

Washington, March 5. — William H. 
Taft took bis place at his desk at the ex
ecutive offices as President of ihe Unit
ed State# at 9.30 this morning. Just a# 
he entered the office from the resilience 
portion of the White Hou#e, Philander 
C. Knox came in. The nomination of 
Mr. Knox a# Secretary of State com
pletes the cabinet.

The White House ground# were besieg
ed by out-of-town callers early to-day.

Creeping along at a .snail'# pace, heav
ily laden train- to-day slowly bore the 
inaugural crowds away from the capital. 
Immense crowds flocked to the Union

j And look wun bulginy; 
i to cross the street.
I He move- with very little grace, hits clothes 
I are cheaply made,
j Hut hit hn* money In u bank and all his debts

! Tho people of the town turn out u> WM1 
I the train go by:
I And there at times when Hag- are raised 

and thriUiug .-ong- are sung.
I Ti# hi thaï makes ilie speeches to the old
j He :- the hading citizen, he eirokea the

j And proudly claims a leader's right to ki*a 
the pretty girls.

He never would be noticed here, save for 
Ills awarkcdncca;

The gifts he has are not such gifts as you 
• and I possess :
j But no one ever thinks of me as one whose 
i Do people ver look upon you as a heavy-

Mation and military and civic < 
Lion# vied with one another in i 
play as they departed or waite 
part.

a-
Turnipopolis snd Is a leader there, 

piled up in the bank and promi-

l ini to wqnder if It pays to loll and 

very cheap and life isAll through the day the crowd at the j wheiV virtue 
station wa# aroused now and then by cheaper : _
...me enthusiast., organization mar.lring '''hee^thoumud.^cuu.^^.ud tboursud. «o. 
round and round through the vast con- 1 . ‘jacklug room, a man may still be
course in the station with a hand in the | fri.-udl«*#s and alone- 
had. One organization ha,I iim-e bauds J eou?07n;?towond<r if U pays to mcrely 11 8 
leading it. alternating with each otlu-r wl,., Jt'a(.h migh, b«- a leader in some Tur
in furnishing music. ivipopolis. Chicago Record-Hera Id.

The remains of Douglas R. McGilv- 
infant son of Donald and Mrs. Mc- 

Gilvery, arrived in this city at 10.30 
o'clock this morning, via the C. P. R., 
and were taken to Hamilton Cemetery 
where interment took place. Rev. D. R. 
Drummond conducted the services at the 
house and grave.

ight. In a few minutes tlie patrol 
came up Market street. We xx:ent out 
on the porch and heard some one in 
next door. We were told then that a 
policeman had been shot.”

Asked if she was ever troubled with 
tramps or burglars. Mrs. Munson said 
an occasional beggar called for food.

“Your house lias not been chalked 
yet. then?” was asked.

“My son asked me the other day why 
I did not wipe the chalk mark off the 
front door,” she said laughingly, “but I 
had an experience a while ago, and I 
was really frightened. A tramp came

Cameron conducted **the services at the 
house and grave. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful.

The funeral of the late Daniel Dun
ham took place this afternoon at 3.30 
from St. Peter's Infirmary to Hamil
ton Cemetery. The religious services 
were conducted by Rev. J. W. Teu- 
Eyck.

A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Killie, which 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3 o’
clock, from her home, 341 Catharine

Saturday Special Shipment and Sale of

Natural Shantung Silks
We just completed a purchase of this popular silk fabric at a very special value, and i! has come to hand for 

a big Saturday sale. They come in the natural handloom linen shades, in firm, even qualities. Of course their 
washing qualities go without saying. Women will buy now for stylish Summer Wraps, Dresses, etc. The following 
grades will go on sale to-morrow.- No better silk buying chance this season :

NO 1-2C inch*, wide, fine firm Kr> inc|>e„ „ide he.vv^g^
regular 50c, sale35cquality,

Sale of Linen Table Cloths 
and Napkins

A clearing of our entire stock of 
fine Bleached Linen Table Cloths and 
Napkins, newest designs and all sizes. 
Regular reductions, too numerous to 
mention here, but your saving is a 
t hird to a half at these prices, $1.59, 
$1.89, $2.00, $2.19, $2.59 to .... $6.89.

White Crochet Quilts $1.19
White Crochet Quilts, in large dou

ble bed size, hemmed ready for use, 
Marseilles patterns, $1.50, Saturday .. 
.................. -............................................. $1.19

25c Turkish Towels 18c
A special purchase of Heavy Absorb

ent Turkish Towels, s-ize 20 x 45 inches, 
red border.

NO. 2—34 
weight, regular 15c, sale price

NO. 3—35 inches wide, Honan, 
' Silks, rich finish, 89c, sale price65c

Perrin’s Kid Gloves Guaranteed^ SPECIAL! New Boxed Frillinds
at 25c

Another lot of those Box Frilling#, 
with 5 and 6 wide and medium frills, 
in net, chiffon and silk, all colors and 
widths, value at 50 to 75c, on sale 25c

Stock Collars, Special 25c
Dozens of s-tyles arrive weekly and 

we are showing many new one# for to
morrow. White Vestings, Colored Lin
en# and Ginghams, special at .. . . 25c

Russian Net Veiling 25c
Black. Navy and Brown Russian 

Net Veilings, in 18-inch width, value
35c, Saturday.......................................25c

Other qualities and colors at 35. 40 
to..............................................................65c

Worth $1.25, Special at $1.00
Over 50 dozen of these Gloves 

go on sale to-morrow, made spe
cially to our order from real 
French kid, in a soft, pliable qual
ity; every new shade to match 
your spring costume and all sizes 
complete; same quality a# sold in 
previous seasons at $1.25, special 
sale............................................... $1.00
$2.25 Lonj Kid Gloves $1.59
On sale Saturday only, Perrin’s 

Long French Kid Gloves, in tun, 
brown or black, soft, liable skins, 
in guaranteed qualities, all sizes, 
regular price $2.25, Saturday sale 
........................................................ $1.50

A Purchase of Linen 
finished Suitings Go 
on Sale To-morrow 

All Color» 25c for 15c
FINCH BROS. Opening of New Men’ 

furnishing Depart men 
—Special Values 

To-morrow
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THE NEW 
DEPARTMENT.

flill For Organization of External 
Affairs Department.

Botter Organization, Mr. Borden 
Says, is Needed.

Papers Relating to Foreign Affairs 
Scattered Among Departments.

I Ottawa. March 4.—This was another 
nuiet day in the Commons, the Gov
ernment consenting to an early ad
journment to permit the members of. 
the Opposition to attend the banquet 
tendered to their leader, Mr. Borden. 
The greater part of the session was 
■occupied by a discussion of the pro
posal to create a Department of Ex- 
jivrnal Affairs, which came up in the 
jionn of a resolution moved by Hon. 
JJlr. Murphy as a preliminary to the 
^introduction of'a bill giving it effect. 
•Canada’s relations with other coun
tries have naturally increased in im
portance with her own development, 
and in the view of the Government the 
'time has come when communications 
with the Imperial and foreign Govern - 
monts should be handled by a depart
ment. specially set apart fur the purpose. 

> A step in this direction was taken a 
year ago, when Mr. William Mackenzie 
Was appointed Secretary of Imperial 
and Foreign Correspondenct'. and the 
•advantages which have accrued from a 
uniform system of dealing with external 
gffairs have led the Government to con
sider the advisability of creating a new 
department, composed of trained offi
cials, whose duty it will be to keep a 
record of foreign correspondence, classify 
it, prepare extracts and attend to its 
distribution among the department spec
ially concerned.

CIRCUMLOCUTION.
In moving the House into committee 

to consider the resolution Hon. Mr. 
< Murphy gave a lucid explanation of 
(the reasons which had actuated 1 lie 
Government to make the proposal. 
'Under the present system foreign des-

cause action had already been taken by 
the Dominion Parliament which had re
sulted in effectively restricting immi
gration into British Columbia from 
China, Japan and India.

SOME NEW BILLS.
Mr. Ijewis introduced a bill to amend 

the criminal code by increasing the pun
ishment for offences against the per-

TIMES PATFERNS.

nt direct to the Gov- 
jèrnor-General. who submitted them_ to 
Jthe Privy Council, by whom in turn 
they were distributed to the depart 
men ta in charge-of the matters to which 

'thev were particularly related. U was 
not proposed to change the system by 
which puch communications passed 
through the hands of His Excellency to 
the Privy Council, hut it had been felt 
by the Government that it would be an 
advantage to have a common eentr- 
where correspondence with other conn

• tries eon Id l>e dealt with on a uniform
• plan bv a small staff of officials trained 
tn the studv of international questions, 
and where at. all times it would l>e pos
sible to ascertain not only the exact 
position of affairs, as they developed 
in ft foreign connection, but also their

‘ historv.
Mr." Borden asked why the DeparU 

ment of the Secretary of State could 
not undertake the duties proposed.

SYSTEM IS NEEDED.
; sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that 
other countries Imd their Departments 

fof External Affairs, and he thought 
Canada had reached the stage when she 
should follow their example. In his view 
it was necessary to have such a depart
ment. Canada’s foreign relations had in 
recent, years assumed a very important 
character, and in view of the com plica 
tiens which are apt to arise in connec
tion with treaties it was desirable that 
there should be an intelligent urnl sys
tematic way of dealing with such que

stions. The system hitherto pursued was 
- ç-ircumloeutory and sometimes contusing, 
International communications being seat - 

Stored among the different departments.
] jso that it was difficult to keep a record 
'of them. Tt would not be necessary to 
have a large department. Three or four 
officials would suffice.

MR POSTER OPPOSES.
Mr. Foster was not disposed to view 

the proposal with favor, his chief ob
jection being that a bureau could not 
handle foreign questions so well a~ the. 
Ministers of the departments within 
whose purview they came. The dntie- 

j which it was proposed to allot to the 
tiiew department could, he claimed, he 
-performed by adding two or three offi
cials to the staff of the Privy Council.

Dr. Sproule condemned the proposal 
on the ground of extravagance, deal
ing that the Government had gone too 
far in the creation of superfluous de
partments.

THE URUGUAY INCIDENT.
• Hon. Mr. Aylesworth illustrated by 
facts within his own experience the dif
ficulties connected with the proper 
handling of foreign despatches under 
the present system. He instanced the 
case of the seizure of a Canadian vessel 
in Uruguay, which was referred to the 
Department of Justice to be dealt with. 
When he entered upon an investigation 
of that matter he found formidable piles 
of documents in three different depart
ments, all relating to the case, and it 
was only after great trouble and the ex
penditure of a vast amount of time that 
lie. was able, to sort out the corre
spondence and get at the history and 
exact, position of the affair. He was 
convinced from that and other ex
periences that a Department of Ex
ternal Affairs was absolutely necos-

Mr. Borden had no fault to find with 
the objects which appeared to Is* in the 
minds of the Government, but he took 
the view that to create a department to 
deal with external affairs would he to 
add to the. already superfluous machin
ery of Government. What was wanted 
was not more machinery, hut better or
ganization. After further discussion 
the resolution was carried, and a hill 
embodying it was introduced and read 
a first time, Mr. Foster indicating that 
the discussion would be renewed at a 
later stage.

B.‘ C. IMMIGRATION.

It is evidently the intention of Mr. 
Taylor (New Westminster) to question 
the action of the Government in block
ing a petition sent by the Legislature 
of British Columbia praying that an ap
plication be made to the imperial au
thorities for the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to inquire, into the subject 
of immigration into British Columbia.

A fortnight ago Mr. Taylor asked 
whether such a petition had been re- 

, ceived and whether the Government in
tended to act upon it. The Secretary 
of State, not having been in the House 
at the time it arrived/, replied that the 
petition had not l>een received.

To-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that 
the Government had received the peti
tion. but that it was not their intention 
to deal with it, because immigration 
was a matter over which the Dominion 
Parliament, exercised control, add be-

A PRACTICAL, COMFORTABLE 
SCHOOL FROCK.

No. 838!)—A blouse dress is both 
pretty and suitable for a school girl, 
and the style is adapted to all dress 
fabrics. iMaid woolen in tones of 
brown and green was used for the 
model here depicted with brown silk 
for decoration. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes, 6, 8. ID «and 12 years. It re
quires 41, yards of 27-inch material 
for the 10-year size. Blue cashmere 
with trimming in a darker shade will 
be equally effective.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

NOT GOOD NEWS
For Shareholders of the Unfortunate 

Ontario Bank.

The iufurlftition that a 
made on them—|>erhaps * 
to make up the deficit in 
finances will not be wclc

call it» to be 
everal calls— 
hitario Bank 
une news to

the shar< 
instil utiiv

holders 
i. Such

that unfortunate 
« the information 

It is supposedgiven out in Toront 
that the ultimate amount which 6*25 
contributories will l>e asked to pay will 
not exceed 35 per cent, of their share 
holdings. Mr. Kappele, the official 
referee, will not probably make a large 
call at once, and the shareholders still 
ho|>e for something from the suit against 
the directors.

In the list of contributories printed
are the following 
amounts of their 
opposite:
Clark. Amir 
( lark. Wm.

the

THE BUDGET 
OF ONTARIO.

Provincial Treasurer Sounds a 
Serions Warning.

Mr. Sam Clarke Replies For the 
Liberal Opposition.

The Minister Defends the Transfer 
of Good Roads Account.

Toronto, March 5.—The budget ad
dress of lion. A. J. Matheson, the Pro
vincial Treasurer, at the Legislature 
yesterday was optimistic. Yet the dom
inant note of the treasurer’s speech was 
the appeal for economy. The expendi
ture during the past few years has 
risen by bounds, and the Minister urged 
upon the members the necessity for the 
closest economy. During the ten months 
of tlie present financial year the esti
mated expenditure is greater than the j 
estimated receipts by over $800,000, and I 
while this is caused by the fact,. Lliat 
considerable Provincial revenue is re- | 
ceivahle in the tmincluded closing ,two j 
months, it should insure more careful I 
supervision of the outlay.

THE TREASURER’S SPEECH.
lion. A. J. Matheson in rising to de

liver his annual budget address was re- 
reived with applause by the supporters 
of the Government. Plunging directly 
into his-subject, lie stated that the rev
enue for the past year was $8.00*2,000 

against an estimate of $8,*2*21,01 hi. giv
ing an excess of actual revenue of $38^,- 
000. In every case, with the exception 
of the item of casual revenue and that 
of Crown lands, the actual returns had 
exceeded the estimate considerably. In 
the case of the estimate of the casual 
revenue he admitted having made a 
mistake in its preparation. The total 
should have been $110,000 instead of 
$140.000, the fine of $*23,000 paid by the 
Michigan Central Railway and $8,000 
for the sale of property being items 
which he included, and which could not 
be reasonably expected to lx* repeated.
In the case of thfc Crown lands the de- . 
fieiency of revenue in comparison with j * binary 
the estimate was $0*20,000, made up in eon nnn
unpaid Ium 1m*r dues to a large extent, 
although $100.000 was in connection 
with the mines branch. The excess of 
revenue over estimate in regard to in
terest was $100.000, and there were ex
cesses in regard to the revenue from 
public institutions. $*28,000; Central 
Prison industries. $15.000; education,
$8,000; Provincial Secretary’s Depart
ment, $2*2,000; agriculture. $13,000; suc
cession duties, $535,000; supplementary 
revenue, $25,000: liquor licenses, $27.- 
IHH) ; law stamps. $5,000. They also re
ceived from the T. & N. 0. Railway $50,- 
000 for net earnings.

After commenting on the impossibility 
of accurately estimating the revenue 
from the succession duties, the Provin
cial Treasurer proceeded to point out 
that from ore Royalties the T. & N. <).
Commission had received $134.000. an 
increase of $84.000 over the previous 
year, while the total net earnings of 
the road showed an increase of $160,000.
The expenditure of 1008 were well with
in ’the appropriations, being $626.000 
less than was the amount moved. The 
only case in which the votes were ex
ceeded was the preparation of the vot
ers’ lists for the election, an excess of 
$20,000. while the Hydro-Electric Com
mission expended $40.000 more than the 
appropriation of $27.000, some $58,000. 
however, being spent on capital account 
in connection with the transmission line 
for Niagara power.

MUNICIPALITIES GOT LOANS

SATURDAY, MARCH

The Most Remarkable One-Day Clothing Sale
Hamilton Has Ever Known

$17.50,
$15.00,

Former prices 
$20. $25 and $30 
Former prices 
$20 to $30

Any man’s Suit in the house, 
including blacks and blues . .

Any winter overcoat _ _ 
in the house....................” ”

Also one lot of men’s $25 overcoats S12.S0
One lot of Men’s Suits and Overcoats, values up to $20, for $10.00

All Boys’ Clothes 33 1-3 % OK
The word “ all ” means thousands of dollars' worth of as good Boy* 

Suita and Overcoats as are made in Canada. We will not carry one dollar’s 
worth of present stock Into next season’s selling if we can help it.

3 Convincing Reasons for Attending this Remarkable Sale
You can’t get better Men’s Clothes, no matter how much you pay elsewhere
You can't get nearly as good, no matter how much less you pay (or even 

if you pay as much) elsewhere.
You can't get the same models or the same patterns at any other store at 

any price.
Here you have three conclusive and convincing reasons for buying 

your Clothes here Saturday and every day.

Final Clean-Up in Our Shirt Department
Over 600 W. G. & R., duett Peabody & Co., Buffalo Shirt Co.. Regal. Tooke and 

Star Brand Shirts, sizes 14 to 17. Regular stock value $1.00 to $2.00. Saturday from 8 
o’clock a. m. until 3 o’clock, 88c; from 3 o'clock until 8 o'clock, 78c, and from 8 o'clock in 
the evening until closing time, 68c. Every man interested in high-grade Shirts should 
visit our Shirt Department Saturday.

TRUDELL 2T’$ & TOBEY
50 and 52 James Street North Hamilton, Ont.

THE NEW AND BETTER STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Idings <‘H1 g

v. Dundii* 
Dundas ..

Bassett, K. \Y.. Paris . . .
\Y. R.. Hamilton

Haslet t. Rachad (.. Hamilti in 100
McFarlane, JKohl. . Hamilton 1.100

Fall ' »by 1,500
Ins.,. 125 Robinson *'

Hainilt
There is a Iso a large list of contribu-

torns who became liable localise of 
having held stock within 00 days of the 
suspension of payments by the hank; hut 

I no Hamilton names appear in it.

DINIZULU CONVICTED
Zulu King Must Spend Four Years 

in South African Prison.

Greytown, Natal, March 4. Diniz.nlu, 
son of the famous Chief Cetewavo. has 
been found guilty of harboring rebels 
and sentenced to four years’ imprison
ment. Oinizulu surrendered ’to the au
thorities iu Decemlier, l!X>7. He was 
considered responsible for the threaten
ing situation iu Natal in 1907, arising 
from the increasing boldness of the na
tives. who were then indulging in a 
series of murders and other outrages. He 
was brought into Pietermaritzburg and 
placed on trial.

DELTA. IA„ QUITS.
Municipal ownership of the city gas 

plant has been a losing proposition here. 
The plant has In-en 'turned over to a 
Richland man, who agrees to run the 
plant and give the city $1.40 gas . For a 
long time the light plant has been cans- ! 
ing the memliers of the Town Council i 
to “lay awake nights,” for, to tell the I 
plain, unvarnished truth, the Delta gas 
plant is a losing proposition, and is a 
great big elephant, or something or oth
er. on the hands of the Council, and 

‘they have been looking around for some 
way to relieve the situation. Like the 
Irishman who sneaked up and caught 
the wildcat by the toil and began swing
ing it around, afterward finding out 
that it was not what lie had thought it 
was. He yelled lustily to his friend, 
Pat. ‘‘For God’s sake come and help me 
let. go of the tlom thing!”—Light.

druce ca?e Recalled.

Robert Caldwell, Witness Accused of 
Perjury, Dying in New York.

New York. March 4.—The extradition 
proceedings in the case of Robert Cald
well, who is wanted in Great Britain for 
perjury, alleged to have been committed 
while a witness in the celebrated Druce 
case, was again adjourned, this time 
until July 1, when called Ik*fore United 

-States Commissioner Alexander to-day.
Caldwell, a very old man. has been an 

inmate of the Manhattan State Hospital 
practically from the time he was placed 
under arrest. The old man is slowly 
dying, and the proceedings are dragging 
so that he may practically pass out of 
the law’s clutches.

There was a net surplus for the year 
f $45,000. Of the expenditures $1,- 

! 150,000 was on public and normal 
schools. Owing to the financial string
ency the municipalities had made grea
ter demands on the Government for 

! loans, but of course there was good se- 
I eurity and old loans were always be- 
j ing paid off. While' $40,000 was loaned 
\ in this way last year, $20,000 was paid 

off. It might be said that, there would 
! have been a deficit had the amount 
I paid for good roads not been placed to 
capital expenditure, but it was origin
ally intended that, it should be regard
ed as capital expenditure, and one mil
lion dollars had been set aside for that 
purpose. Had the Government desired 
to make a good showing it would have 
been easy to place other items to capi
tal expenditure instead of meeting them 
out of revenue as they had done. They 
might have so treated the expenditure 
on the normal schools. They had also 
had to pay $19,500 cash subsidy to the 
Ontario Central Railway simply because 
their predecessors had failed to provide 
for the giving of railway certificates iu 
that instance, as well as the $30,000 
paid to the Alpha Mining Company on 
account of the receipts from the O'
Brien mine to capital account. Those 
items alone would have, if changed 
from current to capital expenditures 
given the Government a considerable 
excess of receipts over expenditure. 
Large sums had been spent in coloniza
tion roads for the opening up of the 
country, and $100,000 had been voted 
for the (Quebec Tercentenary. Against 
this extraordinary expenditure they 
could set $170,000 received from the 
Dominion Government in settlement of 
the trust fuuds. Turning to the esti
mates given for the ensuing ten months, 
lie stated that from the Dominion Gov
ernment would Ik* received $2,128,722 in 
subsidies; $74,000 interest on common 
school funds ; interest on investments, 
800,000 ; timber dues, $925,000, Crowu 
lands, $60,000 ; clergy lands, $3,000 ; 
common school lands, $10,000 ; grammar 
school lands, $2,000 ; royalties, $300,- 
000 ; supplementary revenue, $50.000 ; 
license fees, etc., $114,000 ; Provincial 
mine, $10,000 ; public institutions, 
$130,000 ; Central Prison industries, 
$47,000 ; Education Department $40,- 
000 ; Provincial Secretary’s Department 
$127,000. agriculture, $75,000; sta-

$10.000 ; casual re- i 
venue, $80,000 : supplementary re
venue tax, $090.000 ; tavern and brew- I 
ers' license, $300.000; law stamps, $78,- j 
000. game and fisheries, $05,000 ; T. <fc ' 
N. O., $300,000, making a total of $0,- ! 
105,272, which, together with rash bal
ances at the end of the year, $3,072,- 
136, made a grand total of $9,177,408. 
ENLARGE PARLIAMENT BUILDING

The necessity for increased accommo
dation at the Parliament buildings led 
to the placing in the estimates of a sum 
of $300,000 for a new wing, the total 
cost of which, it was anticipated, would 
amount to $500,000. ITie Provincial 
Treasurer congratulated the House on 
the fact that there now existed recip
rocity between Ontario and the rest of 
th.* Provinces with regard to succession 
duties, with the exception of Quebec, 
and he had hopes that the Province to 
the east would fall into line.

Dealing with the Ilvdro-E|eetrie 
( nmmission, he said That on the original 
estimates a saving had been made in 
regard to The construction of the trans
mission line from Niagara to Toronto. 
The original estimate was $3,475,485. and 
by savings made by the contracts al
ready entered into the estimates had 
been reduced to $2.997.886. ' In addition 
to that, however, it had lx*en since de- 
cided to hnil.t si protective equipment, 
which brought the total cost up to $3,- 
104,880. Of the amounts already expend
ed by tbe Commission $40,000 was 
chargeable to the municipalities, and 
$14.000, lie ing tor general surveys, to 
the Province.

BOOKKEEPING HA

AMONG «* u.

»* THE JEWS

BIN BROOK

With the average length of .»*e i«*r *11 j meeting were read and approved, then 
t hristian people placed at -V» 11 ; f„jlowing selections, were given, all
months < lÜOOi. the Jew may to \ being well rendered Recitation, Earl

selection on phonograph. W_ 4. 
reading. Mrs. McLrtlan. solo.

essay on Honesty.

reach 48 wars 9 months.

HE’S DELIGHTED.
Ex-President Roosevelt 

be Free.
Gbd to

kerchiefs and shouting. -Good-bye, 
Teddy." Theodore Roosevelt, i,V re
ining President, of the United Stales.

CHANGED.
The Opposition critic, Mr. S;un Clarku 

(West N u r th u in be r kund ), opened by con
gratulating the Treasurer. It was a 
pleasure to sec luui smiling ami optimis
tic. For years he had been the most 
mournful hgurv in the House, limes had 
changed, und the Minister's system of 
bookkeeping had changed since the sad 
Opposition days (Opposition applause).
Ihe Liberal party, said Mr. Clarke, had 
abundant faun in Ontario—always had.
They were glad that the Province had 
prospered.

Referring to tlie boasted surpluses,
Mr. Clarke reminded the (.rovenmieni 
that that of 1905 was provided by 
the previous Ross Government, and Ural 
that of 1908 would have been a deficit 
but for “the good roads act account shuf
fle.”

“We don’t criticise exjiemliture when 
it is warranted and when the Province 
gets value received," declared Mr. Clarke 
amid Liberal applause. As a matter of 
fact, he held that there had not been 
sufficient expenditure so far as the de
velopment and assistance of agriculture 
was concerned. The farming interests 
were not. in the speaker’s opinion, sui- 
ficienïly looked alter.

Passing on to the Hydro-Electric pro
ject, Mr. Clarke declared that everyone 
wanted cheap power and wanted imme
diate power, but it struck him that the 
Government were a good deal “up in 
the air” over it. He hoped some kind 
of a livening current would strike them 
soon. Continuing, the sjieaker reminded 
the Treasurer that the Government w*ere 
reaping where they had not sown. He 
had been glad to hear of the lifting of 
the Sou guarantee and the glowing fu
ture of the industries. The Li lierai 
Government had made this possible— 
and made it possible in spite of the Pro
vincial Treasurer and his colleagues, j tery. 
(Liberal applause.) So, too, with the 
successful development and operation 
of the T. & N. O. Railway. It was 
the foresight and progressive energy „i 
the Government that had gone before 
that brought the road into being, Mr.
Clarke continued, enumerating the suc
cession duties act, the supplementary 
revenue bill and other agencies respon
sible for the present satisfactory condi
tion of the Provincial finances—all of 
them the result of Liberal stutesman-

Mr. T. W. McVarry (South Renfrew) 
congratulated the Provincial Treasurer 
that the Opposition critic had failed to 
place his finger on one item in accounts 
or estimates which he was ready to con-

Mr. J. B. Tmlhope ( East Simcoe) mov
ed the adjournuiei^ of the debate.

The feast of Purim falls this year on 
March 7 and 8.

The total number of Jewish ininii- ! 
grants landed at the port of New York 1 
in 1908 was 45.17*2. as against llki.908 for '
1907. Of these 33.M00 came from Russia, 
which, a-s usual, forms three-quarters of 
the total amount.

The Queen of Bulgaria recently paid a 
visit to the Jewish school in Sofia and 
warmly commended the Jewish eomrXn- 
ity for their charitable efforts on l*ehalf 
of poor children.

A Russian Jew, M. Moidavsky. of Pol
tava. has sent a donation of a hundred 
thousand roubles for the purpose of 
riveting two homes for aged Jews and 
Christians.

<>n the nomination of the French Min
ister for Foreign Affairs. Baron Jacques j accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt, took 
li. * Mvna*-o. of Alexandria. Egypt, ha- j *.partur<- iron, th. Bitioml op- 
been appointed ( hevalier of the Iy-gion ... ,. -, , , -of Honor | U” «*-* I-™"' ««

•Ihe «.nvornor of .l.ruank-n,. in the j echek V
course of an interview with Mr. lien j leaving 1 he seen»- c*i seven year- of 
Jehouda, editor of Havaei, expressed him- j hi* strenuous activity Mr. Roosevelt 
sell as opposed to the restrictions which SaVv every indication of delight vx,r 
are imposed on the immigration of Jews being relieved of official care<. L*okang 
into Palestine. H** informed his visitor somewhat ; ; ;
that he had given orders that the pass- i President was deep - ■ ivrd by loe 
ports of foreign Jews should n<> longer j affectionate demonstration ia h-is hvn- 
be taken from them on their arrival. or while waiting for train.

Effort» to effort a reorganiution of „ '.«hi loll Ih.l Mi.
the Counril of .lewiah Women of Ohh. - tt»» h.d by
have proved fro,u„. •nme.rhvr, bet aero Havre de «.race, on

I the south side ot the >u-ia.p i<arma Kaxvr.
M. Halperin, a representative of the • and Baltimois. The onlv iniormate-.n 

non General .Wi«b Colonization Asw m hlek lhe ra.iroad <.f:>«ia will 
ciatkm, has x*i>ite<l th«- more important )
Jewish communities in Russia in order 
to induce them to support tin* schemes 
of the organization. He had interviews U/CCT It A 1I1P 171V
with Baron Uunburg and other Jewish W1 llA 1*1 v MÀ.
notableis, Wfore whom In* laid his plans. |
At Warsaw he suoceedesl in forming a .
branch of the association. Municipal Ownership is Being

Buenos Ayres has a Yiddish bi w eekly ; Osi ThffC.

lie Chib in< hided, had adopted him a< 
their candidate.

The mother of Leopold Hilsner ha> 
l*een admitte<i to a home for the agol. 
maintained by the Vienna community.

Superficial scrutiny of the vita! sta
tistics yields the -lcw> a prominent The Literary Society held its regu-
t ion in the sanitary work!, if longnity 4 ]ar meeting on Monday night. After the 

an index to hygienic living, j opening exercise the minutes of last

1

, Laly L_vm burner :
Mrs IVny Park song. Frank Robert»; 

j reading. Wesley Asher: duet. Mr John 
j and Mrs. G. Grant : talk on smallpox. 

!*r. McLeilan. s*l«. Mr. J. D. Robert*, 
jeadieg. A. W. Edwards. recitation. 

1 Maggie Bell. essay. W. J. Grant. sel- 
è -N taon on phonograph, by W. J. 

..... ,, , . .... . I Grant month-organ selection hi
\X XUr. l, 4 "nb *b»" , .<„<* Bros solo. Lzero Sbirt* Ik

sands of his countrymen waving hand j bate for next Monday night is “Resolv 
' ’ ' cd that married life is a more ideal life

ï ban single life. ”

WATERWAY TREAH
SilisfictioE la Governm«l Circles 

at Its RalMicahea.

is, ~the President's tiain is hours 
It has not yet. reached Perryxaille.”

Al a l^ocal tojxernmem Bcuud auquiiay 
it West Ham to sanctivm a loam of 
C51.6UÜ for the elecirkity uûderaakiœç. 

1 it was staled that loans have boem over

called Der Zionist.
(ien. Zeleny. who o»-cupie<i tlie post of |

Prefect of Odessa for thirteen years, has , 
just di«*d. He was known *> a great ^
Jew-baiter.

Th- d-.th i. «mounvod of " Ipi.»n : u„ ^ ,w
" :/ ta",L u^r

lonerortor zn.1 •»tbor o, »-wv.l | ^^.TTo -v .izv *, .«orro U»
publications. He owned a famous lin j> lw«-ii nin lor r-om*- time wnhi»aai maakamg

! any profit at ail. and the position as 
: s<»mew liât drivais with regard to capnta!The Czar has signed with his own 

hand a letter of appreciation and sincere 
thanks for the mesisage of loyalty re
cently sent him by the Conference of 
Rabbis at Warsaw.

The family of tlie late Proi. lb. Horaz 
Krasnapoteki, of Prague, have given 45 - 
000 kronen to endow four sc3iolarship> to 
be awarded annually to two Jewish and 
two Christian students.

Simon Harris, said lo le the olde-t 
Hebrew citizen and voter in New T ork 
City, diet! from heart disease a few days 
ago. He was lairn in Bialystok 
claimed to be 110 years of age.

Ottawa. March 4.—News of the ratiÉc- 
oaticm of the W aterways Treaty Wt»e n 
Camada and th»- l m-se^i 8tatvs bi the 

H American ^matte sueday. pravti..MÜy 
. uaihoui change from th- original form 

■I as sagned by the pkatj^ytettiCcorses U»t 
“ January. lecettved bene to-ntght with 
| mutch sattsfacknun by menu bens of tin-:
3 Government. ihe vxerv-j-mmg ot *
5 e»|»pi*san*y.m of a ne.uatn secLtott oi ahe 

: *> naie. * 'awn uex ei,«»ped last Eetvrtth an L 
ii ".hreaieoed tv> attSHUl tlflK whelie treaty. ~ 
j aiteud.4ut.sS »a>gv»y tv the mttuiecv.' >1 
, 8ecretaey Kuwoi.. * cm has alii aivc® a~
: surrd fcwe ermment here that he 

wwnud dv tats utnvu»>t to baxe thir Ueatu 
rutiiuexL Ihe treaty at WashCEgtoa 
wiuii n.«w bewme Iu. and t«.r the aexe 
five year-- least puastucatuy j,» itesusr~ 
whaen nuaghtt Bead t«> tnetiviit b«?c*eea 
the tw-i> cHHimratrues have been satBsf*etwii

1 bits miaites the fittth treaty passed 
sfifcce iSnir. and the Goaeranment bevtext-' 
that in every case the uinterests ce Can
ada have been saiegmarded in every pou. - 
tscsallar. The IknamnEt'-n has gamed mneh 
By the net resnfit off the two years' dip- 
i-sasaacy an whuch Canada has had “t$ all 
■questir»os practtncaBity a «iiwudimg vobcu 'a 
so far a- the Imperial tkovernnieiic h u*

THREE ARRESTED.
expenditure. There has leem an eanvr- 
mous increase in the musnaWr of units fl fl 
sold, and yet the revenue ha~ mot ni-en ij 
in proportaun to ew-ei the extra expenses jj 
ul f orking."

The inspector had a3-o EnnmexS t'haï _____
charges baxe- leen made lo capital tikai __ , „ „ t .
ought in his opinion to have gone to JV(KCtCfl * mSTCCÏTBg uilKlH *1 
revenue, that the undertaking ha-> lueena ] 
responsible for a charge to the rates of j 
£25.CN*l, that tiiere is mo reserve fund, li 
that in cl«isequence the ratepayers had u 

and | a right to know something off the terms f 
! cl <-<»nLra<*ls for eject licit y that had |

NEW JAP PRINCE.
Tokio, March 4.—Princess Takeda. the 

eldetd. daughter of the Emjieror of Ja
pan. gave birth to a son to-day. The 
prince was born late this afternoon.

Constable John Short, of Lindsay, was 
badly beaten by a gang of roughs.

lairge qauntities of diseased meat 
from the United States were received 
at the port of Loudon.

Magktrate Strt-r». of Knoklvo. U- ' t«-oo -ntorvj .«M bj tk, „t
forbidden -itinerant vendor» of prayer" j i- »n-perted, <•«-» Ike ndvenreS rar- 

...li. il Im-ine- in W.-hinpvon f eme | iff. bul lh»I tke «ynl« lepo^U- 
! tivcs }*osmvcly t«» duvnalgic tto

, . 1 him or anvbodv else aeatt-cr- that are
A representative <.t the sui.Wi* *4

Kpoca has interviewed Kmanuel Lffeodi ^ r#._nh ^ a ja ih, «-
Ca.ra.sso. the Jewish dejaity lor NahwiK-a. I ^ ml|ir|l lh, jlhWvtwr adpvmra
on the present position of ZiiMiisni. In 
reply to the question what he and tlie 
Young Turkey committee thought of 
Zionism. M. Carasso said : “In its origin, 
the object of the movers may have been 
different from the form the movement 
has assumed to-day. As things are now. 
it cannot be denied that it is justified ; 
on many points. The colonization of ; 
foreign .Jewish elements, who, in accept- j 
ing Ottoman citizenship, would bring •' 
their capital, activity, arts and knowl- ! 
edge into our country, would thereby 
confer very many advantages on the 
Ottoman empire and people.

The Budapest Court of Appeal lias de
cided that a Jew has no right to disin 
herit a child for marrying out of the 
faith.

The Pittsburg, Pa.. Council of Jewish 
Women has established a department, 
which will provide social pleasures for 
tlie blind |K*or.

Tlie recent elections for the Town 
Council of Kapsovar, Hungary, lied some 
interesting results. Nine of tin* -u 
ful twenty-eight candidates an* Jews,

Wimamiuipeg. Matv-h 4.—TV- p»>uw auttm 
aunpesteki Skive iamvne who were w oc

Iwiioh tiW mmMikleml Galktanu an Sindt 
iaavis naroifT -Knspwioa ttkuS ome of tlkeuai 

II ns mesgiHMB-iiiNk- ff»>r ttfce vrinsoe. vim-
1 cauiiiSiaBm&Aii evikieoKir Bisils Bwea ^«teuimà

ij ngummHi vnw-. nuanauei X.. Rk-ranuiSiuiiL. whim
! ftiaJ HjauumvikiJ with nlbe «fc-ad naas sW

çsgüm gkiwn-o-m- n» a fine mminifrer. To-duy
ed ~in«- die. in order to vtytxn l-o the 1 the gwi-uiife ffwcmid a with t&s-
ijooal < government. Board that the Towtn h dkood ha nil Wee .fw.miBBinRviL hc-Mea away 
< «.unci! will not pve him meeesssary à»- !| Hn a -savk tm a shack where She noieni Bcvvdt
format ion. The loss 
working was £4j6 
Lighting.

1 off Gas

STORIA.
•Twimi

a®d where* the «fired was ifioee.

BIGGEST EVER PLANNED.
IcHE'.biniitkw Tiebüe's two stores snart 

a he btigg-vsn -p.rmBg han saEe ever jpbeoi- 
œe-L ihene's nhe Beast ofroumlbt as la 
that tael. There's ptvwt' awaiting joe 

,1T_______ li hoi every w immiftoiw.
COMMITTED ON FRAUD CHARGE. «»«™g *« *kv «.«ms P'kSijs

______ II peoiwer-.. they are a Me t*o> gnve renataik-
Brockville Cfithier Accused ef Trying -a^ie vaBmes bib smsart sgNnumg

Ch«.t Hi, Oradinra. ! y-mW- ^
j mo» Bet nHBp'Oitaiiiii amn-waiBKiriiwbli. p*aso

BrodkvalSe. Ont, March fl —Affnea |; aeauil ^aiedonllBy nlbe Mg advertLse-
hanging lire in the I\*lxe t ••«art inc | *«, Wxk page «f iBuhs assoie. TlLiis
many w eeks the care -off Jarvdu t •vF.-aiuiiii. ; onff<ir nV-r nhree w<eks nxbBt- 
off the firm tiff Miller. - ------------•*
cl<*t her', wa- d'h-ju'ired <a tuv^day. the 
defend am being eE-miniirvci ffww tria 11 n«n 
a charge vd di-posing fff 'uk* 'gv'xwis fire 
vious to making an astdginnemt with a 
view to defrauding hi- <n*editK'ia--_ Several! 
t housand dollars' wtirth wff gjwo*ib. are f

and at the head of the poll ua* the chief 1 volved. l-ater < -saa* «e arvangwnd 
rabbi, l)r. Kmanuel Herz<V. who re 1 lwvwc Jodgi &incM> and -ei-iarned 
ceived 353 out of 370 votes recorded, as * Vail, which » as ffixivS at Sttjrwr He fA.aJ 

all the three opposing parties, the Catbo- ed not gulliy.
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THE TRUTH 
VICTORIOUS.

Second Day of Mr. Philip 
Mauro’s Fine Addresses.

New Theology of Net» England 
Dealt fViih Last Night

The Gospel of Jesus the Only 
Thing That Saves.

The largest audience that has yet at
tended any one of the series of ad
dresses now being given in Gospel Tab
ernacle by Mr. Philip Mauro, of New 
York, on “The Truth, Living and Vic
torious,’’ was that present yesterday 
afternoon. The subject taken up by Mr. 
Mauro was “The New Theology of New 
England,"' as seen by Rev. George A. 
Gordon, pastor of the Old South Church 
in Boston. The speaker showed the dis
crepancies of this religion when com
pared with the old gospel, and pointed 
out what he considered the untruthful
ness of its doctrines. Gordon in a arti
cle on this New Theology in the Har- 
board Theological Review, tells of the 
collapse of the old New England theology 
and tries to explain this collapse. What 
brought it about? What is the old New 
England theology that has collapsed, 
but in fact the doctrine of Christ? What 
produced this collapse? How is it that 
the doctrines of the old theology so 
long held dominion over tl^e people of 
New England, if they were not truth ? 
Mr. Gordon charged the New England 
divines with unbounded reverence to 
the Bible. “They are slaves of a book,’’ 
he says. “They do not use their intel
lects so as to pass judgment on the 
word of God.’’ It is not the old gospel 
of New England that has collapsed, said 
Mr. Mauro, but their faith in the word 
of God t that has collapsed. Gordon 
claims tlmt the doctrines of Christ have 
been outgrown in this age. He asserts 
that man is the unalienable son of 
God. What has taken the place of the 
old gospel ? Gordon says that man’s es
sential nature is love, and that if God 
does not answer to man here he falls 
below the work of his own hand. The 
New Theology claims that humanism is 
the greatest word we know because it 
covers the phenominal world of man. 
Let us then, says Gordon, hold to the 
reality and worth of man's world and 
use it as our surest instrument in our 
endeavor to ascertain the character of 
the eternal.

According to the New Theology we 
are not to ascertain the character of 
God by the revelation He has given of 
Himself in Christ or in the Bible, but 
we are to ascertain it by studying man’s 
world. There is some logic in this for 
one can, by examining a piece of work, 
get some idea of the character of the 
one who planned and executed it. 
Therefore, if we were to follow the ad
vice given by Mr. Gordon, it would 
lead us to the being whom Scripture 
calls the “Prince of this World,’’ and 
the “God of this World,’’ and thus men 
would be lead to worship Satan, which 
is exactly the design he had upon man
kind from the beginning, and which he 
would accomplish according to Revela
tion, where it says, they worshipped the 
dragon.

In the evening Mr. Mauro’s address 
was on somewhat different lines than 
the previous evening. Ilis subject was 
taken from Adis xiv. 7. "And 
there they preached.” God, In* 
said, does not write history in 
the way man does. God passes 
over things that man would give great 
space. \\ hat writer would have thought 
of putting such a phrase in his writings 
without explaining it? But this HUlc 
sentence means much. It means thaï 
there is nothing so important in all tin- 
world os the Gospel. The persons “they" 
mentioned in this phra.se may have done 
many things, but the fact that they 
preached was the only thing important 
enough to be spoken of. There is nothing 
so important as preaching the Gospel. 
There are a great many people who need

be told what it is to preach the Gos
pel Many educated and cultivated |>e«>- 
ple do not know what the Gospel is. nor 
where it comes from. I'nleos a minister 
has a message from God. his preaching 
does very little good." In less there j~. a 
divine revelation there is nothing to 
preach. Paul tells where he got his 
Gospel and gives a reason for preaching. 
He said he received his Gospel from 
Jwus Christ, and nothing but that ex
planation will account fur the life and 
career of Paul. He received his ministry 
from the Lord Jesus and not from man. 
God said that any man who preached 
any other gospel would be accursed. 
The new religions and theologies arc 
nothing but the product of modern learn
ing and science, and the preachers of 
these new religions are going right 
ahead against this warning. God has 
given only one (iospel ; He has given 
only one way of saving our souls. The 
new faîths are trying to take away tin* 
Goapel which is the only salvation of 
man. Who ever heard of one of t-hestr 
new ministers who went into bondage 
for his faith? Men shed their blood for 
the truth of the old Gospel. This is a 
Gospel that saves.

Choice Spring Fabrics.
The Lyons Tailoring Co., 114-1 hi 

Jame* street north, have on display im
portations of choice suitings and over- 
i oatings of unusual merit direct from 
the world’s best makers. The pattern* 
and colorings are exceptionally hand 
some. Their clever, dashing, original 
style models are also on exhibition. The 
happy combination of the best English 
fabrics and the smartest American styles 
is well worth investigation. They claim 
to be in a better position than ever to 
give the best value and smartest styles 
for whatever money you have to spend 
on wearing apparel, and whether it is 
their famous $15 suit or a more costly 
one. “your money’s worth or your 
money back.” is their guarantee.

WESTMINSTER MEN.
The Westminster Men’s Society held 

a very enthusiastic meeting last even
ing at the Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, when Mr. G. L. Johnson, science 
master of the Collegiate Institute, gave 
an able lecture, entitled "The Story of 
the Rocks.” It was an interesting and 
instructive lesson in geology. At the 
close the speaker was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks, moved by Rev. J. R. 
VanWyck, seconded by Mr. D. R. Knox. 
Rev. Mr. VanWyck and Mr. Widdup 
contributed to the musical portion of 
the programme. Mr. Souter was the 
chairman.

LIBRARY.
Board Did Little Business Trans

action Yesterday A fternoon.

Little business of importance was 
transacted at the regular meeting of the 
Public Library Board yesterday atter- 
noon. The Library Committee was au
thorized to purchase a new typewriter 
at a cost of $l2o, and the Huiuimg Com
mittee was empowered to buy a new 
Hag.

vr. Woolverton, Chairman of the Lib
rary Committee, said accounts amount
ing to $12:2.Oti had been passed, and that 
2b<i books luul been ordered, at a cost 
of $42d.

Mr. J. M. Brown, of the Finance Com
mittee, reported that the disbursements 
were $f2V.v2. Ot tins amount $ôO.Ud was 
for the East End Branch.

Librarian Hunter reported as follows : 
Number of books pur chased during Feb
ruary, 23li; added by donation, 240; 
new cards issued for the month, 180; 
cash received for fines, etc., $81.78. lu 
the Barton street branch 08 books were 
added and OU borrowers’ cards were is
sued. The number of cards in use there 
now is 010. During the past month 2,000 
books were circulated.

Mr. A. K. kdkins, engineer lot the 
Boiler Insurance Company, retried Unit 
he had examined the boilers in the Lib
rary and found them in good condition.

AN AUTHORITY
Miss Netla Stewart Writes

Another Book on Nursing.

The Invergordon Times of a recent 
date has a reference to Miss Nett a 
Stewart, and her work, which will in
terest ’that young lady’s friends here. 

Stewart is a daughter of the lute

ADVOCATED 
A COMMISSION

To Promote the Internal Trade of 
the Dominion.

H. C. Beckett’s Address Before 
the Retail Grocers.

Division Court, Dead Beats and 
Other Subjects.

A large and representative gathering 
attended the monthly meeting of the 
Retail Merchants Association in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening. The 
President, Mr. John Forth, acted as 
chairman, and some new members were 
received.

The Division Court Act was discussed, 
with a view to impressing upon the Pro
vincial Legislature the necessity for re
form. It was suggested that the work 
ue taken up uy l uuee Court, as the ex
penses are at present high.

Mr. J. A. Meintotm in unis connection 
luted that Hie grocers should do away 

ere dit sys’uenl so far as pu?the

Ml
Mr. James H. F. Stewart, and two of 
her brotliera lived here, the late James 
Stewart, traveller fo-r the wholesale firm 
of Maepherson & Glassco, who was 
drowned some years ago, and John Stew 
art, wfho was with Thomas ('. Watkins. 
Miss Stewart is a trained nuhse and 
author of works on nursing, us the fol
lowing from the Invergordon Times will

“Practical Gynaecology.'This is a 
manual for nurses and Students, by Net - 
ta Stewart, sister in the Gynaecological 
Wards of the Royal Infirmary, Edin
burgh, and James Young, M. B.. F. R. 
C. S. E. (being a second and enlarged edi
tion of "Gynaecological Nursing,” by 
Net ta Stewart ). In the preface it is 
stated that the aim which the author,s 
have kept continually before them in the 
preparation of this book is to provide a 
short manual of the methods of exam
ination ami treatment adopted in gynae
cological practice. In a book of t his 
nature it was deemed inadvisable to 
enter at any length into the details of 
the operative procedures. This arrange
ment. has permitted of greater space 
ln'ing devoted to thv methods of pre]>ai"- 
atinn for, and after-treatment of, tIn
different operations. The non-operative 
measures, such ns Douching, the Vaginal 
Tampon, etc,, which, occupy so important 
a position in practical gynaecology, have 
l*een described in some detail! The 
authors venture to think tih-it. by adopt
ing this plan, they have descrilxxl the 
eommbn ground of gynaecological prac
tice on which the nurse and student 
meet. Whilst primarily intended fur 
nurses engaged in gynaecological work, 
and for students preparing for examina
tions. it is hoped that the book may bo 
found serviceable “to a wider circle of 
readers. Miss Stewart’s previous works 
have been most popular and have Iteen 
in great demand. There is every pros
pect that the present edition will’have a 
large sale at home and abroad.

•GOOD ROADS.

»iui<. lie thougm it would be a good 
uica to have representatives from (inter
cut associations conter with each otuer 
to discuss tins law reform.

A commiuVee appointed to take up the 
matter continued ot Messrs. J. KuKpat- 
rick, John U. Carpenter, J. A. McIntosh, 
Geo. Gann, .1. M. benuileus, John Forth 
and M. K. Dill.

Mr. B. T. Huston, editor of the Cana
dian Grocer, Toronto, advocated the for
mat ion of an Ontario iiduul Grocers’ 
Association, pointing out the benefits 
mat wouid be deux t-d, and referring to 
me success ot tne Unuiiio Hardware As
sociation. Ju rois connection 'the Pres
ident and several other members prom
ised that some tiling would be done along 
tais line betorc the next meeting.

ihe feature ot the evening was a 
business tuix by Mr. il. V. Bvckvi'i, of 
tile Wiiolcsaic in m of \t. 11. Gilluid & 
Go. The elite! la erne was udviaiug tile 
Hamilton lie uni Grocers' Association to 
advocate ilie loruuug oi a trade com mi s- 
«‘oji lor Canada, winch would be lnde- 
pemient oi an puny connections and 
wo mu deal with business a'ti ictiy on busi
ness principles, lie spoke veiy strong y 
oi the opposition met with by lair-tiimu- 
ed business men in their desire to de
velop the trade of the country on sound, 
conuueie.ai dues, lire need oi united 
effort was feit because, as individuals, 
nut little influence is feu, and organized 
ciiort means power, and agitation is the 
way to redress. A scientific study of 
the trade and commerce conditions oi 
tins country is as imicn a necessity a„ 

.the recognition of 'trade unions. Trade is 
interdependent, and if manufacturers 
ami riieivirants have to meet union con
ditions it reacts upon the employee. The 
Department of Trade and Commerce, he 
said, is useless so far as the internal 
commercial needs of the country are 
concerned, as it appeared to him it was 
apparently a department for gathering 
statistics of imports and export-, and 
looking after foreign trade, but not ui 
tentai trade. Mr. Beckett said the 
power a ltd importance of co-operation 
had been under , stimat -d, and it is not 
yet fully realized Hurt it is a work ab
solutely necessary to promote healthy 
and honorable trade conditions. The in
terests of thv mechanic, the merchant 
and the manufacturer, if properly under- 
stood, an- not antagonistic, but the trou 
ble is there is practically no effort made 
to study and -solve the problems „l 
business m which all ought to be con- 
cvmed, and people arc inclined to hold 
prejudicial xi.-vx*,. Mr. BeckvtV in do* 
in g explained that his purjHxse was to 
create a discussion so that certain facts 
would not be overlooked.

A vote of thanks was given Mr. Bcrk- 
elt. and Mr. McIntosh expressed his up-

______ I provul of the suggestion that » trade
i commission be formed. \Y. X. Warbur-

rapers Read by Hamilton’s New 10,1 ajM) concurred iu the idea of forming 
zs.. c i . ! :1 trade, commission.
City Engineer and Others. j Considerable discus-ion wa« created 

on the co-opt*native association bill, and

The Hamilton Mimical and Dramatic 
Club gave an enjoyable musical evening 
in the Conservatory of Music last night, 
and a large and appreciative audience 
woe in attendance. The talent secured 
for this occasion was splendid, and the 
hall echoed with applause after each 
number. C. Percival Garratt was the 
director, ajid played the aeeompaui- 
ments. Tlie programme was as follows : 
Song cycle—Tennyson’s Princess,

(a) The Splendor Fall* .... Who 1 pi y 
(h) Tears, Idle Tears.
(c) 0 Swallow, Flying South.

Mis* Esther Home.
Songi—The Two Grenadiers.........................

(Schumann
Arthur G art hwa ite.

Violin solo—Andante Religioso. . Thome 
Jean E. Pennington.

Song—Yianelle ......................... D'el Acqua
Misa Gladys Marshall.

(a) Snowflakes
(b) When Love is Kind . . Old Irish

Mias Ether Home.

(a) Kashmiri Song.
(b) Ijcss Than the Dust

Arthur C-arthwnite.

(a) In the Time of Roses.... Reichart
(h) Yo Snn......................................Kind en

Miss Gladys Marshall.
Violin solo—Serenade Badine......................

(Gabriel Marie 
Jean E. Pennington.

AT THE SAVOY.
The long looked for production of 

Sherlock Holmes, in “The Sign of the 
Four.” is promised next week at the 
Savoy Theatre. Ever since the arrival 
of the Selmnn Stock Company hundreds 
of requests have poured into the t>ox 
office requesting this play, and time and 
time again it has been postponed. But 
the management now coiurider they have 
just the cftsSt required to give this fas
cinating drama of Conan Doyle’s. Cecil 
Owen, the brilliant young stage director 
of the company, has been working con
scientiously at the rehearsals, and the 
presentation will l>e complete in every 
detail. Mr Selman has appeared many 
times as Holmes, and his conception of

X

to the Mendelssohn Uhoir by sincere 
appreciation shown in the audience at 
Oichestra Hall on the second night of 
their notable performances. beats 
had been sold out days in advance, 
but crowds oi disappointed music 
lovers were blocking the sidewalk in 
vain hopes of buying tickets. Those 
lucky enough to be inside listened to 
rare renderings of favorite classics and 
joined in when the National Hymn was 
sung in honor of the new President.

The company is particularly pleased 
with «the reception that attended them 
in Chicago, and greatly lauded Chicago’s 
appreciation of tihedr talents.

That Chicago was as sincerely respon
sive in music and art was-accredited by 
the choir’s director, A. S. Vogt, who 
spoke as follows :

“We feel highly complimented for the 
invitation of the Thomas Orchestra to 
sing Wore its local patrons, and more 
than feel honored by the cordial manner 
in which we have been received. The 
'Phonies Orchestra is, of course, one of 
the greatest instrumental musical organ
izations in the world, and it stands not 
alone among Chicago’s remarkable musi
cal institutions. Among others that ex
cel, I should mention as famous through
out the. musical world for their high 
standard the Apollo Musical Glub and 
the Musical Art Society. This city is re
presentative of the country, and this 

. country is as great in musical matters 
Cowen ft. aT1y other country. As countries de- 

\ plop enormous wealth, art and music 
follow in their wake. Oaravin is devel
oping her enormous resource for wealth 
and keejving in step with its commercial 
progress in music. So is it in this conn 
try or any other with large resource* 
and great commercial activity. Music 
abolishes war and all that is inferior 
and detrimental to society

All musical Chicago was yesterday 
talking of the tremendous triumph won 
Wednesday night by the Mendelssohn 
Choir. The evening papers are fully as 
laudatory of their singing as are the 
morning dailies. E. M. 1 va timer, of The 
Journal, says: “Their singing is the 
perfection of choral art. The writer has | 
never heard anything like it, and has j 
never considered such a thing jx>s- | 
slide. The manipulation of dynamics is 
marvellous. There are a hundred graphi
tions of tone between a pianissimo and a 
fortissimo.”

The Daily News says : “The Mendels
sohn ('hoir sings as well as the Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra plays. The singers 
from over the border are entitled to the 
highest respect and are worthy of all

The Evening Post says: “It may be 
said without any reservation that the

Finden

this difficult rote ha, been highly praised | Kugl.oh ehorn, have many thing» to learn 
by both p.v*, and publie. Th» i. said "-m tlie tXtnadlau orgamtatiou. It m 
to he the mont interesting of the Sher- j »»th«ut doubt the finest chorus in the 
lock Holmes series, and will undoubtedly j v.orid.
serve as the most attractive offering of ; ITALIAN GRAND OPERA,
live stock season. Miss Pet tes is vast as j Montreal, Que.. March 4 — (Special) — 
Mary Marston. the youhg heiress, whose I '| |K, Italian Grand Opera ( oinpany, un- 
lib' and fortune nrc saved by the detec- } rtvr thv direction of Frank W. Norcroes, 
tive. She should make a captivating i ,>jK.n(H( at His Majeatv’s Theatre to- 
heroine. ' night, with Verdi's "Aida." before a j

he drama this w**ek. “Northern j iiLryv an<i fashionable audience. Thi
Lights,” is one of the most elaborate and ! 
costly plays presented at the Savoy this '

AT BENNETTS THEATRE. 
Among the many good attractions Lit

Tlie convention of the Ontario Good 
Roads Association closed in Toronto yes
terday. Mr. J. L. laylor, of Wentworth, 
was placed on the Executive Committee. 
Papers were read on "Earth Roads : 

Improvement and Maintenance,’’ 
B. Rittenhouse, Beamsville; “The

their 
by W.
Operation of Road Making Machinery.’ 
by James L. Taylor, superintendent of 
Wentworth County roads, and on “Boul
der Stones in Southern Ontario—Their 
Road Making Qualiities,’’ by Andrew F. 
Macallum, Hamilton's new city engineer.

TELL TALE MARKS.
Midland Man Charged With At

tempting to Blow Up Boilers.

Midland, Ont., March 4. - Patrick 
Shanahan was committed fur trial to
day on a charge of having attempted to 
blow up the boilers of the Canada Iron 
Corporation Smelter.

Arthur U. Riddell, chief engineer, tes
tified that Shanahan had been employ
ed at the smelter since November, 1007. 
and had charge of the main boiler 

! room«. His duly consisted of maintain
ing the water levels of the battery of 
six boilers. On Tuesday morning it was 
discovered that the supply valves had 
been closed. Had the discovery been 
delayed the boilers would have blown 
up and considerable loss of life resulted. 
Witness traced footprints in the snow 
from the boiler house to Shanahan’s

Dr. Hood, veterinary surgeon, testi
fied that he drove prisoner, who had 
been drinking, to the neighborhood of 
the company’s plant at 11.30 Monday

Charles Martin, fireman, who was in 
charge of the night shift, swore that the 
supply valves had been closed some time 
lietween 11.45 p. m. and 1.15 a. m. He 
and Shanahan had quarrefed some time 
ago, and Shanahan had struck him

Chief of Police Bell produced a pair 
of rubbers, admitted to be the prison
er’s, which the chief «wore fitted the 
tracks from the smelter to Shanahan’s 
house.

The Magistrate, in committing Shan
ahan for trial, said, as the accused was 
in the vicinity of the works at the 
time and knew all about the workings 
of the 1 toilers, a prima facie case hud 
been made out.

it was generally agreed that if the mer
chants had organized at the time it was 
introduced into Parliament it would 
never have reached the Senate, where it 
was thrown out.

Mr. E. Izeyland spoke on the dead beat 
question, and oiftlined how this could 
be partially overcome by organization.

Mr. Cairn considered more harmony be
tween the wholesaler and retailer as es-

Bay Hill gave a humorous address on 
the ready-made foods.

It was decided to have a debate at the 
next meeting.

John O’Connor was walking on the 
< . P. R. track half a mile east of Three 
River*, Que., wtten he was struck by the 
fast train from Quebec and killed.

Aiother Sensation
Has been caused by Laxa-Food Cookies 
coming on the market. Why* dose your 
body with drugs when Laxa-Food will 
regulate your system so much better 
Try the Cookies, leading grocers.—A. 
W. Maguire & Co.

Li

\Y. H. He

Bennett's next week is noted, the name 
of Irene Hobson, assisted by Charles 
Deland. I lis# Hobson ie said to be a 
relative of Hobson, the lt-ero of the 
Maine, and is a noted beauty of ihe 
stage. She has a glorious stage presence 
ami a delightful comedy method. For 
a year she \xas a musical comedy favor- .0_mmme
ite on the Pacific coast, and came Ea«t j u ;n Centenary Church to-mor
to replace Mabel Fenton in “The Social i * )W aflerjMK»n; Fergue in G minor (Mo- 
Whirl" at ihe Casino Theatre, X % York | zart). Andante Simplicc, from Concerto 
City. The artists of tiie metropolis raved j q^haikowsky) ; Madrigal and Caprice 
r1h»uI her, and she was engaged for "The (|rif n(a| (i,oniaro) : overture to Oberon 
Kduca\ion of Mr. 1‘ipp.” Augustus (\\vber) ; and the finale from the New 
Thomas' dramatization of the Gobsôn Svnnxliony ( Dvorak.) J. F. Hol-
series. Miss Holxson has an unusual | linRshettd*t tin- celebrated tenor, of Tor- 
offering. and has been well received on i oJ>to sjng "If With All Your
the vaudeville .«dage. | llralts- from the Elijah, and an aria

The Majestic Mnsnal Four arc also a ; , Jaul"s “Holv City.” 
number worth while. They play upon 
a variety of instruments, and will doubt
less attract the. music lovers of Hamil
ton. A troupe of acrobats that dial huge 
edmiration are the Six Boncsettis. Their 
work is nothing short of marvellous, and 
the press of New York were unanimous 
in pronouncing their act the sensation 
of vaudeville.

The house should be packed to capac
ity to-night, when Frederick Bond and j ondon March 5.—Thev ha' 
his olevt-r company will I» seen in liis j w„v of combating 'the evils of
new sketch, entik*d “My Awful Dad. K
This is a screamingly funny farce com alcoholism in Holland , in fact, the me
ed y. Those who saw Mr. Bond in his j thods of the Anti-alcoholic League

HOLLAND’S PLAN.
How the Little Country Schemes to 

Stop Drinking.

amusing comedy. “Handkerchief 15,” will j w01lld SUggc»t. at first sight that they 
doubtless le ghid to have at opportunity 1 ralher encouraged drinking than other- 
of seeing him again in this new act.

BIG MUSICAL SHOW.
George M. Cohan’s musical play, 

“Forty-five Minutes From Broadway,”

rather encouraged drinking 
wise. The league undertakes for cer
tain fixed fees to look after the safety 
of those who have imbibed not wisely 
but too well, thus no doubt making con-

The Right House
•Hamilton* favor nr shopping place"

Hardwearing Brussels carpets 
Great bargains for to-morrow

Oar $1.03 Hardwearing Brussels carpets 87Vzc 
Our $1.15 Hardwearing Brussels carpets 92c 
Our $1.25 Hardwearing Brussels carpets 97'/zc

Only enough of each pattern for from one to four 
rooms, but quite a nice assortment for selection. There are 
borders for all and stairs for many.

Crimson, green, fawn, blue and rose grounds, with good Persian, 
Oriental and floral patterns ; also pretty dainty self greens and self 
crimsons. These balances and broken ranges must be cleared at once. 
They’re splendid bargains.

$1.65 Axminster carpets at $1.19 yd.
20 to 50 yard" lengths—enough for one room of a pattern—fawn, 

green or crimson grounds, in floral or Persian designs. Splendid qual-

——-------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS---------------------------------- "

large
company scored a pronounced success, i 
every ’member of this superb organiza
tion meeting with immediate approval. 
Fig. Bari. Mme. Bertozz, Miss Georgena 
Strauss. Mile. Zerad. F:g. Zara and *^g. 
(,n\ ini were the recipient* of numerous 
, urtain ««IK After the Montreal en- 
garment, the Italian Grand Opera Co. 
will make a tour of the principal cities 
in Canada,

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
lett will play the following 
f music at his tvrtieth or-

Up to $16 smartly tailored coats $6.50
Pretty long styles for now wear : About half

Ï-ÏA.J7F price and less than half price for Smart Nobby 
Coats for women and misses—suitable for now wear. 

Plain navy, plain olive and plain brown, also heather mix
tures. Kerseys. Cheviots and Novelty Coatings, y§ length ; 
braid bound, self-strapped and button trimmed. All sizes. 
Women and girls will need them for March and April wear. 
Our regular nobby $11 to $1G Coats ; Friday bargain price
56.50.

-tHOMAS C. WATKINS-

Women's shirts at nearly half price
4 bargains involving about 200 smart skirts
$2.95, formerly $4.50 
$3.95, formerly $5.50

$5.95, formerly $8.50 
$6.88, formerly $10.00

SMART styles for now and Spring—Women’s Separate 
Skirts that are tailored right to hang and fit right. 

Black, brown, navy, green and novelty effects. Materials 
arc Venetians, Panamas, Panne Cheviots, Worsteds and 
other popular weaves. Flared, gored and pleâted styles.

THOMAS C. WATKINS

Warm down comforters all reduced
COTTON Down Comforters with silkoline and sateen cov

erings. Real Down Comforters with sateen, silk and 
satin covers; beautiful pattern effects in rich colorings ; 
good large sizes and lofty qualities.

$1.39, formerly $1.73 $5.89, formerly $7.50
$1.98, formerly $2.60 $8.98, formerly $12.88

Warm, white, all-wool blankets
$4.69, formerly $5.25 $5.69, formerly $6.38
$5.29, formerly $6.00 $6.19, formerly $7.00
$4.88, formerly $5.50 $6.95, formerly $7.88

Extra large sizes and unshrinkable qualities. Beautiful 
j fleecy warm sorts that will delight any housewife.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

New Spring Goods

ASrPERB showing of exclusive styles in NEW SPRING 
GOODS will take place to-morrow in the departments 

mentioned below. Those women who wish to see, admire 
and study the latest trend of fashion should by all means 
see these great showings of exquisite new things in—
New tailored sails

New wash suits 
New wash dresses

New underskirts 
New white blouses

New corsets 
New white underwear

New carpets

New dress goods
New silks 

New wash goods
New laces 

New embroideries
New veilings 

New neckwear
New men’s goods

THOMAS C.WATKINS TAT
and taken a registered letter from the 
pixst office, afterwards caching the en
closed money order, were also read. Hill 
asked tlie Magistrate to be lenient, as it 
was his first offence.

which delighted its audience here lust | skierable revenue from a failing whose 
season, returns to tlie Grand to-morrow, | eradication is supposed to be the sole

A Strange Kind.

Mrs*. Bacon—I see that nearly one- 
half of the fishes caught in the Indian 
Ocean belong to a species not hereto
fore described in any book.

Mrs. Baker—That must be where 
my husband goes fishing.

Colonist Excursions to Pacific Coast 
and Mexico.

Daily until April 30th. The Grand 
Trunk Railway System will issue one
way second-class tickets at low rates 
to Vancouver, B.C.. Spokane, Wash., 
Seattle, Wash., Portland, Ore.. Los An
geles, Cal., San Francisco, Cal., Mex
ico City, etc.

Full information from Grand Trunk

As Was His Custom.
Pastor (to druggist applicant for 

church membership)—Brother, do you 
keep Modes’ ten commandments?

Druggist, (absentmindedly)—No, sir; 
but I have something just as good.—The 
Bohemian Magazine for March.

afternoon and evening. The company is 
the same, which is a guarantee of a good 
performance.

"Forty-five Minutes From Broadway” 
is full of hearty comedy and wit. music 
that never fails to win. a chorus of 
unusually pretty girls, and an excellent 
east.
lion of Kid Burns, the retired prize 
fighter; Miss Frances Gordon, a-s Plain 
Mary, a character that stands out in 
the hands of this splendid comedienne, 
head the cast, that, with a few excep
tions, is the original that endeared itself 
to New York City during the long run 
on Broadxvay. Others in the cast are 
Mary E. Cunard, Susan Chisnell, Eugene 
MacGregor, James A. Davett, Harry 
Gwynette, Elizabeth Drew, one of the

object of its existence.
When the officials of the league 

come upon a man whose ambulatory 
movements are a matter of specula
tion from one moment to another, they 
undertake instead of ducking him in 
the nearest dike to escort him home 

Scott Welsh, in his famous créa- j for the sum of 75 centimes. Should 
lie wish assistance in negotiating the 
rougher parts of the journey he can 
pay another 25 centimes to secure the 
bestowal of extra care. If his legs 
have passed beyond his control 1 franc 
60 centimes will purchase an easy 
journey in a seat carried by two stal
wart attendants.

The next grade of transportation is 
a wheelbarrow with a rug, price 1 
franc 75 centimes, specially recom- 

whose backbones 
j have a nasty habit of throwing them- 
! selves. So the tariff progresses until

prettiest girls on the atage Archie Mac- meude(, for those 
Kinlzie, jim.. Ninon De \ a renne, and 
about twenty more.

THE ANNUAL BENEFIT. I finally we come to the donkey cart,
The Theatrical Mechanical Association conveyance de luxe provided at %

will hold their second annual benefit on francs 50 centimes for those intoxi-
Friday afternoon, April 10. in the Grand l cated persons whose obesity renders
Opera House, and an excellent programme i them more than ordinarily incapable
is being arranged for the occasion, as | 0f helping themselves, 
the amusement committee are workinj

The late Philip Jamieson, of Toronto, 
left, an estate of about $450,000.

Rev. G. B. McLeod, M. A., was induct
ed on Thursday ns pastor of Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church.

hard to make this even better than the 
fine show given the public last season. 
A novelty souvenir will be given to every 
purchaser of a 50-cent ticket, and from 
the present outlook a crowded house is 
almost assured. Tickets can be had 
from any member of the lodge, or at 
the box office of the Grand.

CANADIAN CHOIR’S HIT.
Chicago, March 5.—With unani

Before Judge Deroche, in the County 
Court at Belleville, Joseph Samuel 
Smith, of Coe Hill, a married man about 
50 years of age, was found guilty of as
saulting Gertrude Heams, who lived in 
his house, and he was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary with thirty 
lashes.

Detroit’s lake passenger fleet will be 
equipped with wireless telegraph appar

atus accord Chicago paid her tribute atus when navigation opens.

NEAR DEATH.
A Toronto Architect Caught Be- j 

tween Street Cars.
Toronto, March 5.—Crashed between ! 

two moving cars a moment after jump- j 
ing from the fender of out- of them on j 
which he had been caught up. Mr. Wal- j 

ter R. Strickland, architect, had a most J 
remarkable escape from death on King 
street yesterday afternoon. Mr. Strick
land is lying at his home at 288 Huron | 
street, suffering severely from bruises 
and shock, and it will be several days 
before he will be able to be about :

The accident occurred just cast of 
Yonge street. Mr. Strickland had 
come down Toronto street and was 
crossing the tracks to catch an east- , 
bound car when a car running west, > 
that he had not noticed, came up be
hind him, the fender striking his leg.
Mr. Strickland was swung around sud
denly, jumping as he did so. He land
ed on the fender, and not seeing the 
ear coming from the east. jumped back 
on the “devil strip.’’ Before he had , 
time to step away he was caught be- i 
tween the cars.

He was twisted around violently sev
eral times and then fell, fortunately 
clear of the car tracks on either side.
When the cars were stopped Mr. Strick
land crawled from his painful and dan
gerous position.

T RI ED~TO VfE A L WIFE.

A Peculiar Admission Made by a 
Kenora Man.

Kenora, March 4.—H. M. Hill appear
ed at the Police Court this morning on 
a charge of unlawfully and wilfully de- | 
tinning a registered letter addressed to j 1 lift /
H. Hill, from his wife in England. Pri- : WWVI III IW ■ 
souci" pleaded guilty and sentence was 
deferred until to-morrow morning.

A letter from the prisoner to 
Hill’s wife in England, telling her 
that her husband was dead, and in
viting him to conic out and marry 
him, was read in court. A confes
sion signed by the prisoner to the 
effect that the statements made in 
this letter were false, and and ac
knowledgment that he had signed for

STORY IS DENIED.
No Cemetery full of Victim! of Rail

way Accidents at Goose Lake.

Winnipeg, March 4.—Absolute de
nial is given the story of John Mun- 
roe, published yesterday, in which 
M un roe said that while he was super
intending the erection of a mill •» 
Goose Lake, on the Lake Superior 
branch of the N. T. R. this win Iter, 
lie found forty-one nameless graves in 
an improvised cemetery near there, 
where the victims of railway construc
tion fatalities were buried.

“The report is unqualifiedly false,’’ 
said Chief Engineer Poulin of district 
F this morning. “Our records are on 
file here, and they show beyond ques
tion that but seven men who died or 
were killed during the construction 
of our road were interred at Goose 
Lake. That record is correct, and 
it covers territory for from seven to 
ten miles in any direction from Goose

Denial was also given Mr. Mnnroe’e 
alleged statement in other quarters.

Mr. James Thom has been appointed 
Canadian manager of the new Canada 
Line, composed of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line, North German Lloyd and Hol
land-Amerika.

Is Your Health
• 1

That's what it costs to get a—week’s 
treatment—of CASCARBTS. They 
do more for you than any medicine 
on Earth. Sickness generally shown 
and starts first in the Bowels and 
Liver; CASCARBTS cure these ilia. 
It’s so easy to try—why not shut to
night and have help in the morning?

CASCARBTS toc e boa for a week's i 
treatment, all druggist*. iHggsat seller 
la the world. MUflon hawse a nsswUL
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* T0R0KT0 MARKETS |

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The unfavorable weather in the morn

ing deterred farmers from marketing 
their grain, and prices are nominally 
unchanged. Only a jag of wheat offer
ed, and it brought $1.07 per bushel.

Hay and straw dull, with sales of six 
loads of the foriher at unchanged prices. 
Straw nominal at $12 to $13 a ton for 
bundled.

Dressed hogs are steady at $9.25 for 
heavy, and at $9.50 to $9.60 for light.
Wheat, fall, bush...................$1 07 $ 0 00

Do., goose, bush ............. 1 02 0 00
Oats, bush............................... 0 49 0 60
Barley, bush........................... 0 60 0 62
Rye, bush................................. 0 69 0 70
Teas, buah................................. 0 91 0 92
Buckwheat, bush................... 0 60 0 61
Hay, per ton........................ 12 00 13 50

Do., No. 2 ...........................  9 00 10 00
Straw, per ton......................  12 00 13 00
Dressed hogs.............................. 9 25 9 60
Butter, dairy......................... 0 18 0 25

Do., creamery.......................  0 26 0 29
Eggs, uew laid........................ 0 30 0 00

Do., fresh............................. 0 26 0 27
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 0 16 0 18
Fowl, lb.........................................0 12 0 13
Turkey, per lb.........................  0 23 0 26
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 40 0 60
Celery, per dozen................. 0 40 0 60
Potatoes, per bag .................o 75 0 85
Onions, per bag................. 0 75 0 85
Apples, per barrel .... 4 00 5 00
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters.................6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 8 00 8 75
Do., medium, carcase . .5 50 7 00

Mutton, pe. cwt................... 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.............. 8 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt.................... 12 00 13 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted an 

follows: Urauuiateu, $4.50 per cwt., in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.10 per 
cwt., iu barrels. These prices are lor 
delivery here. Car lots 5c less.

live stock.
The railways report receipt* ol live 

block at urc city .uuiket for vVeduesdav 
nid 1 uuv'dtiy us bv.ng 104 cur loans, con
taining i.i ->i cat ire, —,iov hugo, osj suvep 
and ianiLo and 150 calves.

Exporters—Not many exporters were 
offered. The best expo. L steers, 1,300 to 
1,400 ll>o., >olvl trout $o.25 to $o.5u, witu 
one iot of extra quality reported at a 
little more money, but the price was 
not made public; tight exporters, or cat
tle weigmng flout -,i5U to 1,200 and 1,2«*0 
lbs. each, bought, lot export purposes, 
Mdd «I -55 to *o.20; export buds, $1 to
¥4.6>.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers, equal iu quality to bust exporters, 
**> to $5.20; loads of selected butchers, 
$4.90 to 85.10; one load of sixteen lx-lug 
sold by Corbett A Hall, and one of Llui- 
Veeu by Dunn A Lev ack at the latter 
price; loads of good, $1.40 to $4.70; med
ium, $4 uo $4.30; common, $3.75 to $4; 
cows, $3.25 to $4.25; canners and con. 
mon cows, $1-50 to $4.50, bulls, $3 to $4.

Feeders and Stockers— The Messrs. 
Nlurby report having bought about 250 
of all kinds at about the following quo
tations: Best feeders, 9<WJ to 1,000 ibs. 
each, at $3.75 to $4.25 ; medium of same 
weights. $3.60 to $4; stockers, 500 to 7u‘i 
lbs., $3 to $3.40.

Milkers and Springers Prices arc 
strong for gend qualify cows and for
ward springers, but light common ouws 
and late springers sold slowly. Prices 
ranged from $3 0lo $65. and one at $75.

Venl Calves—Rcoeipts of 150 calves 
sold at steady prices at $3 to $7 per 
cwt., with two choice new mild-led wai
f's of prime quality sold by Corbett A 
Hall at $8 per cwt., the highest price 
quoted this season.

'Sheep and Ixunbs—Receipts of 329 
sheep and larotx* sold at following quota 
lions : Export ewes, $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; 
rams, $3.60 to $4: grain-fed la.mb>, at 
*6.50 to $7 : common lambs, $5 to $5.50.

Hogs—Two thousand one hundred 
bogs were rejvorted from all source*» as 
arriving on the market fur \\ ednesday 
and Thursday, which sold at higher qu<>-

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw . firm ; fair refining, 3.23- 
I-2c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.73 l-2c ; mo
lasses sugar, 2.28 l-2c: refined, steady 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—March $1.10 3-4 bid, July 

$1.14 3-8 bid. May, $1.13 bid.
Oats—March 42 l-2c bid. Mav 44 l-*j,

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London,—London cables for cattle an 

•rU.dy ,t 13 l-2c to lk p,r p,,uud. 
dressed weight , refrigerator beef 
quoted at 10c to 10 l-4c per pound

COBALT MNINC STOCKS

1CO0 at 22 1-8, 1000 at 22 1-8. 1000 at 
22 1 4, 1000 at 22 1 4, 100 at 22 1-2, 1000 
at 22 1-4, 2000 at 22 1-4, 2000 at 22, 500 
at 22 1-8, 500 at 22, 500 at 22, 1000 at 
22. 500 at 22, 1000 at 2.

Chambers-Ferland—500 at 81 1-2, 500 
at 81, 500 at 81, 100 at 81 1-4, 500 at 
81 1 2, 1000 at 81. 500 at 81 1-2, 500 at 
81 1-2. 500 at 81 3-8. 100 at 81, 100 at 81, 
100 at SO. 500 at 80 1 4 , 200 at 80 1-2, 
5011 at 80 1-4.

City of Cobalt, new—500 at 84. 500 at 
84, 21)0 at 84. 200 at 84; buyers 30 days, 
500 at 89 1-2.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.81, 100 at 
2.82.

Cobalt Central—500 at 46, 500 at 
45 12.

Foster—100 at 36, 100 at 37.
Gifford—150 at 20, 250 at 20 1 2, 200 

at 201-2, 200 at 20 1-2.
Kerr l^ke—25 at 8.12 1-2.
La Rose—45 at 6.30.
Little Nipissing—500 at 36, 300 at 

36 12. 600 at 86 1 2. 600 at 86 14, 500 at 
35 1-4 . 500 at 35, 500 at 34 3-4.

.Vova Scotia—100 at 48, 1000 at 50. 
500-at 501-2, 500 at 50, 1000 at 49, 600 
at 40 1-2, 1000 at 49, 1000 at 47, 1000 at

. 500 at 46 3-4, 500 at 47, 1000 at 49.
Nipissing—20 at 0.37 1-2, 10 at 0.37 1-2.
Otisse—1000 at 55 1-2, 1000 at 55 1-4, 

1000 at 55 1 2. 500 at 55 1 2, 500 at 55 14.
Peterson *l.ake—500 at 25 1-4. 500 at 

25 1-2, 500 at 25 1-2, 500 at 25 1-8, 500 at 
25 1 4, 1000 at 25. 500 at 25 1-4. 500 at 
25. 500 at 25. 500 at 25 1-4, 500 at 25, 
1000 at 25, 500 at 25, 500 at 25 1-4, 500 
at 25 14.

Rochester--500 at 20, 500 at 20, 1000 
at 20 1-4, 500 at 20 1-4, 500 at 20, 500 at 
20. 1000 at 20 1 4, 500 at 20 1-4, 500 at 
20 1-4.

Silver Queen 25 at 60, 25 at 60 1-2,
50U at 61. 25 at 60.

Silver T»e«f—1000 at 13. 500 at 52. 200 
at 13. 300 at 12 1-2, 500 at 12 1-2, 250 at 
12 1-2.

Silver Bar—100 at 53, 500 at 52, 200 
at 52.

Temiskaming—100 at 1.51. 500 at 1.51. 
60 Oat 1.51. 500 at 1.50, 500 at 1.50, 600 
at 1.50, 300 at 1.51. 100 at 1.501-2, 500 
at 1.50, 200 at- 1.49 3-4. 100 at 1.49. 200 
at 1.49. 200 at 1.49. 100 at 1.50, 100 at 
1.50, 300 at 1.49. 500 at 1.46, 1000 at 
1.47 1 2. 100 At 1.48. 500 at 1.47. 300 at
1.47. 100 at 1.47. 100 at 1.483-4, 200 at
1.47, 100 at 1.47, 100 at 1.47. 500 at 1.47. 
200 at 1.47. 100 at 1.47.

Trethewey—20 at 1.56. 200 at 1.56, 100 
at 1.55 1-2.

Thursday’ Afternoon Sales.
Chambers-Ferland—1500 at SO. 500 at 

80. 600 at 80.
Rochester—100 at 20 1 2. 1000 at 20. 

1000 at 2. 400 at 20. 500 at 19 1-2.
Nova. Scoria - -100 at 47 3-4. 500 at 

47 1 2, 50 at 47 3 4. 1000 at 47 3 4. 500 at 
47 3-4.

Little Nipissing—,500 at 34 3-4. 500 at 
34 3 4.

Amalgamated —500 at 14 3-4.
Cobalt Central -500 at 45 200 at 45.
Silver Queen 100 at 61.
Silver Leaf—100 at 12 1-2. 10 at 12 12.
Peterson Lake—100 at 25 1-2, 200 at 

25 1 2.
Beaver Consolidated—50 at 22. 500 at 

22. 100 at 22.
Green-Meehan—50 Oat 14.
Temi'Uxaming—300 at 1.47. 100 at 1.47. 

1000 at 1.40. 300 at 1.46. 100 at 1 40 1 2. 
50ft at 1.461*2. 1000 at 1.40. 500 at 1.46. 
100 at 1.40. 100 at 1.40. 100 at 1.47.

Otisse 500 at 55 1 4. 1000 at 55 14. 
500 at 55 1 4 1000 at 55 1 4. .500 at 55 14 
500 at 55 1 4. 500 at 55 1 1. 1000 at 55 1-4.

Trethewey—100 at 1.55.
WALL STREET NEWS

New York banks gained $569,000 
through aub Treasury operations since

Albany talk# of taxing transactions in 
grain a ml cotton on same *calv as stock

Chic.-.;-o boiler makers and iron ship
builders strike on 10 per cent, reduction 
in wages.

Pennsylvania's total surplus in 1908 
was over ten |»er vent, on stock.

Twenty-two roads for third week Feb. 
show average gn-ss increase of 11.98 per

Corn planting lm< now l*egun in the 
West.

NOTES.
The Toronto mining markets were 

quiet yesterday with a weaker tendency, 
prices being slightly off in a number of 
its-uvs. but with no decided changes. Fos 
ter closed a point higher and Kerr Lake 
continued its advance, going to 8.12 1-2 
on a rumor that the stock would be plac
ed on a 20 per cent, dividend basis, it 
now pays 10 per cent, per annum. Vova 
Scotia dropped to 46 3-4. on amount of 
a import that the mine was about to 
close down. It recovered rapidly, how
s' cr, and closed at 47 3-4, a net loss of 
three points. A denial of the rumor was 
promptly issued by Messrs. J. L. Mitchell 
* Vo. "1 he directors of the Grown Re
serve will meet on Saturday in Montreal, 
when an increase in the dividend is an-

TORONTO EXCHAaUfc.
Thursday Morning Sal*«

< lumber»- 3tl0 at 81. 70o si 
at 80, 560 at 80.

City of Cohalt—1000 at 84 
Rochester—2000 at 2(1 ] j l(MH)

. 20 1-2. 3000 at 20 1-2. 200 at 20 5-8 4000 
at 20 3 4 1000 at 20.

Cobalt Uke—100 at 47. 
Temiskaming—100 at 1.48, 5O0 at 1 49 

250 at 1.40. 100 at 1.49. 100 at 1.49. 50 at 
Ç 1-49, 600 at 1.40.
f, Peterson—500 at 25. 500 at 24 1» inn

■ t 24 12.
\- Little Nipissing—500 at 36.
£ Scotia—100 at 50. 800 at 49 1-2. 500 at 
, 40, 1000 at 48.

Thursday Afternoon Sales. 
Rochester—500 at 20 1-2 1000 at

20 1-4.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 14 1-2.
Scotia—500 at 48. 100U at 47. 
Peterson--1000 at 25.
Temiskaming—200 at 1.47. 200 at 1.45,

100 at 1.45.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Thursday Morning Sales. 

Amalgamated-500 at 1512, .500 at 
151-2, 500 at 15 5-8, 500 at 15 5-8, 1000 
>t 15 1 2, 2000 at 15 1 4, 2000 at 15 1-4. 

• 100 at 15. 300 at 15 1-2. 1000 at 15 1-2, 
500 at 14 3 4. 500 at 14 3-4,500 at 14 3-4, 
,800 at 15, 500 at M 7-8.

Beaver Consolidated—600 at $81-4,

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le abie ta give the eleelng 

quetatiene en

New York- Stocks
••eh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published •« 3.46

March 5.—Soo Paulo—100 at 154, 100 
at 153 3-4, 15 at 153 7 8,,Mcx. L. & P. 75 
at 77, 15 at 73 1-4, Toronto Rails, 50 at 
123. Twin City, 2 at 106. Mackey com
mon, 5 at 72 5* 8. 13 at 72 3 4, 210 at 72- 
1-2, preferred, 10 at 71. Rio, 50 at 94- 
3-4. Canada Permanent, 14 at 160. Dom. 
Steel, preferred, 2 Out 104 314. Lauren- 
tidt preferred, 5 at 116. Commerce, 26 
at 175, 3 at 174 3-4. Dominion Bank, 13 
at 242 1-4, 10 at 242. Imperial, 10 at 
231. Standard, 25 at 229 1-2. C'en. Land 
2 at 149. 8 at 150.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close,

Atchison...............
At. Coast.............
Brooklyn ..............
Balt. & Ohio ..
Can. Pacific .. .
Ches. & Ohio ..
Col. Southern ..

Erie Firsts .. .
Grt. Nor. pref.
Grt. West ..
Ills. Central .. .
Louisville A N.
M. K. 6: T. ..
Nor. Pacific ..
N. Y. C.................
Norfolk & W...

Kcadtug.............
Rock Island ....
Sou. Pacific ... .
Southern Ry. ...
St. Paul.............

Third Ave..............
Twin City...........
Union Pac..............
Wabash.............

A mal. Copper 
Anaconda Cop.
Am. Car Fdy. .
Am. Loco. . . .
Am. Smelter ..
Col. Fuel .. .
Distillers .. ..
Con. Gas .. ..

Utah Cop .. ,
Westinghouse 
West. Union ..
Rep. Steel 
Sugar ..
Sloss Shef ..
V. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel pre 
Vir. Chem ..
Am. Cot. Oil . .
-j».vn mojj "xejnnH 1Y—jo sajciua

. 1U3.6 103.7 102.6 1U3.6

.118 118 118 lib

. 71.6 72.4 71.2 72.4

. 107.2 107.2 106.6 107.2
. 166 1U7.6 166 167.7
. 6Lb 65.2 63.6 65.2
. 63 63 63 63
. 25.7 25.7 21.6 25.7

40.6 4Q.6 40 40
.139.7 140.2 136.4 140
. 7 7 6.6 7
.141 141 140.6 140.6
128.4 128.6 127.7 128.6

..39.1 39.5 38.3 39.4
137 137.1 135.5 136.6
123.2 123.4 122.7 123.4

. .66.6 86.6 86 86.3
129.1 129.4 128.1 129.4
123 123.1 1-2.2 123.6
22.1 22.4 22.4

117 117.4 116.2 117.4
23.6 24.1 23.6 24.1

142.1 142.3 141.1 142.3
31.5 31.5 31.3 31.3
38 38.2 37.6 38.2

105.4 105.4 105.4 105.4
174.5 175.3 173.4 175.1

17 17.2 17 17
"STRIALS.
. 68 68.7 66.5 68.7
. 40.4 41.3 39.6 41.2
. 47.4 49 47.6 49
. 52.2 52.2 51 51.7
. 82 82.6 81 82.0
. 31.4 32.4 31.3 31.0
. 35.4 35.6 35.2 :t5.6
.126.7 128 126.7 127.4
. 71.1 75.1 74.4 74.6

40.6 40.6 40.6 40.6
. 78 78 78 78
. 65.4 65.4 65.4 65.4
. 19.6 19.6 18 19
.128.7 129 128.7 129
. 71.4 71.4 71.4 71.4
. 44.3 45 43.7 45
.110.7 111 110.3 111
. 43.6 43 6 43.1 43.1
. 52.1 52.6 52 52.6

•hone 11ST. 102 King Street East,

Â. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents ef 
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock E» 
chance. New York.

Toronto Cobalt mocks, reported bv A. 
E. Carpenter. 102 King street ea-»t:~

THE BANKING 
COMMITTEE.

Amendments to Dominion Insurance 
Act to be Made.

Several Companies’ Bills For Incor; 
porations Passed.

Hon. Mr. Fieldiag on Chartering 
Canadian Banks.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Out., March 5.—There was a 

meeting of the Banking Committee this 
mormitg, at which Hon. Mr. Fielding 
stated that the Government would, on 
Monday next, introduce its amendments 
to the Dominion Insurance Act, which 
have been promised for some time. Bills 
were approved of to incorporate the 
London A. l^ancashire Plate Glass &. In
demnity Company of Canada, with head
quarters at Toronto ; to incorporate the 
Royal Casualty & Security Company, 
with head office in Montreal, and to in
corporate the Western Canadian Life 
Assurance Company, with headquarters 
in Vancouver.

A bill was presented to extend the 
time by two years for the organization 
of the Bank of Vancouver. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding raised a rather important ques
tion of policy in regard to this bill. He 
said that when n bank was organized 
and was granted a charter it was sup
posed to have ready the capital neces
sary to comply with the conditions of the 
Banking Act. and take out its certifi
cate from the Department of Finance 
within a reasonably short time. There 
was a question as to the advisability of 
extending the time of ltanks which 
failed to qualify unless very special cir
cumstances could be shown. Mr. Field
ing said that he was willing to listen to 
any special circumstances connected 
with the present case.

Mr. Cowan, of British Columbia, said 
the men behind the enterprise were sound 
and able, if they were hit by the strin
gency in the money market for a time.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the ex
planation was satisfactory to him, and 
the bill was reported.

LOOKS BAD.
Bill to Override Action of Provincial 

Auditor.

‘ ‘Clipping Mr. Clancy’s Wings,” Is 
the Way it Is Put.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 5.—Important amend

ments to the Audit Act are being intro- 
j duccd this session by the Government. 

The outstanding teature of these am
endments is the manner in which they 
block the refusal of the auditor to sanc
tion certain expenditures and thus give 
the government increased freedom of 
action. In mis respect much of tüe aud
itor & power is takeu away and given 

composed

DETECTIVES ARE 
IN OLD VIRGINIA.
(Continued from Pago 1.)

NEW YORK STOCKS

New 'k <»rk. March 5. — Noon. The earlv 
market developed aggressive bear oper- 

‘ aticn>. with one house having influen
tial connections a particularly general

Asked. Rid
City of Cobalt .............. 81 78
Chambers Kerin nd . . .. SI
Oibaft Contrai .............. 4 44 44
Co bolt 1*1 ke................... 13 1414

6 75 6 40
Urown Reserve . . 2 85

37 36
<ireen Meehan............ 111 13%
Kerr Lake .................... 8 12 S 06
Little Nipissing .. . 3*4
McKin. Dar. Sav. .. OS
Nipissing ................ 9 50 9 35
Nora Scotia................... IS
Peteraon Lake .............. 24* 241*
>ilvcr Tyeaf.................... 13*4 12%
Silver Bai .............. 55 46
Silver Queen ... 62
1 eraiskaming........... 1 43% 1 4514
1 ret hewev . . 1 56 1 54

38 3.7
6 45 fi 25

Amalgamated.................. 15 ll®4
197* 1914

Gifford 21 19
Nancv Helen 6o
Otisse . . 50
Right of Wav.............. 3 50 3 00
Rochester 20 19

Toronto hank stock-. reportai bv A.
E. Carpenter:

Asked. Bid.
Bell Teleplione............. . 146 143 Vi
Can. Gen. Electric .... . 112
Sao Paulo.................... 155 1-3344
Toronto Railway ... . 12.114 122%
Twin Citv . lot»’ „ 105
Bank of Commerce ..
Dominion ... •.............. •• 24254 -Ml 34
Hamilton................. . 204 200> 2
Imperial ................... . 232 230 *
Merchants......................... .. 164 16?»
Montreal.......................... . 247 214
Ottawa ............................. . 245
Standard ...................... 229
Traders ........................ 137
Nova Scotia........... .. . 283

-----------

CUTTING THE BADDELEY CAKE.

the 1 reasury Board, 
certain members oi the Cabinet. Clause 
17 ta) of the ne*v bill says " V neio 
the account ot any ofticiai lor transpor
tation, travelling and incidental expens
es docs not exceed the sum of one Hun
dred dollars, such account may be oer- 1 story first 
tilied by the Minister, or acting Minis- | importance 
ter, to whose department such Delong.-, | 
and when so certified shall be sum- 
cieut authority for the issuing of a 
cheque by the treasurer ui the Prov- l 
ince for the amount thereof and the • 
auditor shall countersign such cheque 1 
and shall also countersign all cheques j ti,is raorninS the P°,ic* were tr.vinK
issued under the authority of section “ ------------- l*~*--------------- *U:~ *"
17 of this act.

The sigmlicance of this amendment is 
apparent, and it remove» the check 
hitherto inip.iscd by the Auditor. An 
addition to the Act provides Llutt the 
1 reasury Board limy direct in what man
lier and in what detail public accounts 
or statements therein are to be prepared, 
and may make regulations in regard 
thereto tor the guidance of the Auditor, 
who shall carry out the same.

Hamilton the day of the murder. She 
was going up to see a friend on Herki
mer street during the afternoon, and 
rode past the Kinrade house on & street 
car. No, they were not exactly sure 
what time, but Mrs. Shafer was reported 
to have sftated to someone in the village j 
that srhe heard the shots.”

”lt can’t be so,” said one farmer, who 
seems to know something about city life. | 
“1 here must be aorte mistake. Imagine j 
anyone hearing three allots while riding : 
on a Hamilton street car.”

The reporters next called at a house ; 
where the Srafers vrore well known. ! 
They had heard the story there, too, but I 
could not give anything definite. They 1 
referred the newspapermen further down j 
the line.

The village grocery store was the next I 
place visited.

“This is a very important point in the i 
cn^e,” the woman was told. “If it is ; 
true it may mean much to the police in j 
their investigation.”

“Oh, that st-orv about Mrs. Shafer ; 
hearing the shots has been taken back,”’ : 
said the woman. “They say it wae a j 
mistake and they don’t want to get any ! 
publicity.” * * |

\Vhen further pressed for information ; 
this informant admitted that the story ! 
had been fretly circulated around the 
village. ‘‘But we understool Mrs. Shafer f 
was walking along the street and heard 
the shots.” she said. “Her people were \ 
going to the Court House Hotel, where 
they put up their rig, and she was 
walking up to a friend's on Herkimer

This put the ease in a new light. If it 
was someone walking along the street- 
they could not very well be mistaken 
about hearing the shots.

A relative of the Shafer’s, Orville 
Armstrong, was next questioned. His 
two little children listened with open 
mouths vvliile they heard the tragedy 
being discussed.

“That is the first I have heard of it,” 
said Mrs. Armstrong, when informed 
that the Hamilton papers had a story 
about- Mrs. C. N. Shafer having heard 
the shots.

The home of Richard Carver and his 
wife, east of the main road, was the next 
place of call. The reporters were as
sured that they would likely get the 
information they wanted there. But 
they did not. They were referred from 
there to the home of Mr. G. N. Shafer's 
parents, over a mile west of this.

Mias Louise Shafer, a sister-in-law of 
Mrs. C. N. Shafer, talked about the mat 
ter at her parents’ home. She did not 
think it could be true.

“The night of the murder,” she said, 
“we were at Seth -leronie’s talking about 
it. Mrs. Shafer had been to the city, 
and saw the patrol and a crowd outside 
when she was passing the house. We 
were talking about the murder, and 
surely if she had heard the shots she 
would have mentioned it there. I think 
a probable explanation of how the story 
got out is that Mrs. Shafer's father, 
Mr. Armstrong, is a little hard of hear
ing. He heard us discussing the tragedy 
and must have misunderstood what was 
said, and then talked almut Mrs. Shafer 
hearing the shots. I don't think there 
is anything in it.”

That was as much information on 
the point as it was possible to obtain 
in the neighborhood of Glanford. What
ever reason the police have for believing 
that Mrs. Shafer did hear the shots, they 
are not taking the word of neighbors 
and relatives for it that she did not. 
This morning they secured the address 
of Mrs. Chafer in New York State, and 
an officer will lie sent there to get her 

hand. They attach much 
o this point, and if possible 

will clear it up.
The fact that before the Kinrade mur

der a man. supposed to be a tramp, was 
seen hanging a round there, tried to 
break» in and otherwise annoyed the oc
cupants. started a story last night. and

The Latest About Gowfianda
VALUABLE BOOKLET FREE

We have just Issued a booklet (full of Illustrations) telling all 
about the Bartlett Mines, Limited, with maps of the silver field at 
Qow Ganda, which we will send free to anyone on request.

F. R. BARTLETT ® CO., Limited
BanK of Hamilton Building, Hamilton

B. ARTHUR, Room 603. 
Also open evenings.

Representative—E. 
Phone 364.

87, 89,91,93,95 Ashley SC
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Mother's Bread
Is made of the best in
gredients. Mother 
knows that good bread 
and butter is by far the 
most wholesome food 
for children.

A. M. EWING

This is t ___
Insist on getting 
this label on every
Loaf of Bread.
AM.EWING,

HAMILTON;

aOLD
/iEML
FLOUR

“Wheat”—is Kin^—“Wheat”
Watch the wheat markets.

Gold Medal Flour
PURE—STRONG—WHOLESOME—NUTRITIOUS—FAULTLESS

Use “GOLD MEDAL” Flour and be satisfied. Every grocer.

•phone ns. WOOD MILLING CO

# The Paper on Which “The Times" Is Printed # 
è Is Made by the t

| Riordon Paper Mills, tw l
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OT SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Flaher Building, Montreal, 3 
correspondence should be addressed.

make a connection between this trag- 
1 edy and the shooting of Constable 
Smith. The fellow who did this is also 
said to have hung around the Kappele 

j houM>, permitting himself to be seen in 
daylight. The story of Mr». Guy Mun
son, who lives next, door to the Kap
pele house, and tells about a tramp who 
came there begging for food some time 
ago. walking into the kitchen and bad
ly frightening her with his nuspicious 
glances, was also supposed to lend col

Annual Custom of a London Theatre_
A Comedian's Beq1

Twelfth Night was velebrated, in ac
cord a live with annual custom, at Drurv

«•llor Th. buying i„ sn,-i.'s,j ^Th’.H,T.: "? fm,in- °! «* «•><«'•
L ading and Union was on strong vhar- 
Ü' .or. London bought 50,000 shares of 
stock*. Schwab says the cuts in steel 
are unfortunate, but says he i-s delighted 
wit h vhe prospect of new administration 
and look:

cake in the lover on the conclu 
sion of the |>erformative of "Dick Whit
tington.” The ceremony was jfcrformed 
in the pre-once of the principal mem
bers of the company, the trustees of the 
Batldeley fund and leading members of

of the Public Accounts was taken up 
with correspondence between the Audit
or. Mr. Clancy, and different depart
ments over items of expenditure which 
were at first not- sanctioned by Mr. 
Clancy, whose authority under the pres
ent Act is evidently to be somewhat 
curtailed. ‘‘Clipping Mr. Clancy’s wing ” 
was the way the Act was referred to 
this morning.

„ : for ;Jl>™ghout manag,ment b>. Mr Harry Nicholls
the country, (hie of the best things in ’
the inaugural address was the statement 
that his pledges were for clear denying 
of what may or may not be done by his 
administration. If business is to expand 
and improve we must certainly have this 
knowledge. Stability and certainty de
pend upon it. It should not be over
looked that money is easy and many 
stocks are attractive on dividend yield. 
Th1* last sharp rally in Reading was on 
the talk of a favorable decision in the 
coal land case next week. Bulls in 
Kansas City Southern say the price is 
likett to doubltN and some interests 
claim that vhe road will eventually po<s 
to the Harrimen control. The heavy 
buying of copper metal by speculators i< 
what always happens toward the end of 
a d*-cline in the price of copper and this 
metal, which van he financed with cheap 
money, will hardly come on the market 
until prices arc considerably higher.— 
Ennis A Stoppani.

Morning Sales, Toronto Stock Ex
change, reported for the Times bv A. Ê.
Carpenter, broker, 108 King street eaet.

as master of the funl, who explained its 

In the year Î794 «me Robert Baddeley,

GAMEY HAPPY.
Lt.-Gev. Gibson Inrites Him to 

Government Hense.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Troonto, March 5.—The new Lieutent- 

Governor, Hon. Mr. Gibson, has taken 
a big step towards bridging over a 
long standing Conservative grievance. 
R. R. Gamey, M. P. Jhas been in
vited to Government H use to the first 
Lieutenant-Governor's dinner on Thurs
day night next. I'kis is the first ume 
since 1905 that Mr. Garaev’s name has 
been included iu the list of invited 
Quests. During the whole of Sir Morti
mer Clark's tenure of office he vas 
carefully overlooked and Conservative 
members became so indignant over it. 
that many of them decided to boycott 
last year’s dinner. The result was a 
▼ery small attendance, and some com
ment. Conservatives are very much

omedian of that theatre, who was one I P*easo<I over His Honor's action in iu- 
o! the original founders of Drury Lane ! Hr. Gamey.
and the original Moses in the “School 1 
for Scandal,” purchased JG 100 worth of 
stock in the shape of consols which he j 
gave over to a Drury Ume fund and 
which was to his almoner to prov 
every Twelfth Night cake ml wine to 
the principal members of the company, 
not so much to perpetuate his memory 
as to further cause the loyal and friend
ly feeling and reciprocal good will among 
them. - - Pall Mall Gazette.

Feling Better.
“Senator,** . *ke«l the repoit *r. **wh«t 

do any more benevolent assimilating for

“Weil, young man, * said Senat«ir Kie- 
quer, brightening up. 1 don t th.nk we’ll 
do any more l»enevolent asimii>".ù*g for 
a few years, at all events. W th the 
retirement «vf Mr. Ron ipaite will g«> the 
lent vestige oi iinpernvism in our Gov
ernment,”

A great deal of space in the la-<t issue 1 °r the original theory in the Kinrade
i mystery that a tramp forced his way 
into the house. The police, however, are 
reluctant to admit that there can be 
any connection between the two crimes.

I The detectives who are handling the 
j case say they are sure there is not.

Two puzzling features about the af
fair last night was that the man should 
iu broad daylight be seen in ti e neigh
borhood, and that a fellow who wvrked 
so much like an experienced crook 
should pick out such a poor collection 
of swag. If it is possible that there is 
any connection between this sh.x.tir.g 
and the Kinrade ease, it suggests that 
a shooting maniac is at large. Oniv 
a crazy man, if it was a tramp, or bur- 

| glar. would have acted the wav the slav- 
; er Ethel Kinrade did. The police 
; point out that last uigU it wa« a case 
! of * burgiar being eernoied ami forced 
1 to shoot to escape.

The Toronto News yesterday publish
ed the following despatch from Rich
mond, Va.;

The man who shot Miss Kthei Kinrad : 
in Hamilton, Ontario, «m Thursday la<i 
may have gone trom Norfolk, following 
lier sister Florence to ( a 11ada. some time 
ago. Ihis i« the impression which pre
vails in Norfolk itself at the present 
time. There seems to he no fact in po~- 
•^ession of th** police, however, which 
sustains such connection. Because of 
the efforts made to investigate the stay 
of Mis> Kinrade, known here as Mildred 
Dale, interest in Norfolk and Ports
mouth is at fever heai.

That Miss Florence Kinrade never had 
an engagement to sing in any church 
in this city has been established alter 
careful investigation by the News' cor
respondent. Nor has she ever sung in 
the Manchester Presbyterian Church. 
The pa-tor. the Rev. K. blax. said so. 
She filled an engagement in Portsmouth, 
near Norfolk, however, about a rear

A Toronto exchange this morning 
says : Miss Florence Kinrade and her 
mother passed a quiet, restful night 
Wednesday night, and both felt consid
erably improved in health yesterday. 
The flutter of excitement caused by tlie 
family's appearance in town is dying 
«town, and the family are commencing 
to enjoy the peace and change for which 
they left Hamilton. Seen yesterday 
morning. Earl Kinrade had nothing to 
say as regards any new developments.

The Attorney-General’s Department 
does not seem to l»e so de«*plv interested 
in the Virginia end of the ease as has 
been reported, and an official told a 
newspaper yesterday that, aa far as he

Big Caribou Herd. -
A herd of 500,000 caribou is

>i.\;y Mile River, and the vast hand is 
travelling toward the Tana 11a River. The 
new s was brought to Dawson by Chris. 
W illiams. who says that last year and 
during the summer the herd trampled 
down forests ami went to the White 
River slope.

I-atvr it turned back and passed 
across upper Sixty Mile and then seemed 
to turn westward toward the head of 
the Ta nans slopes. They are travelling 
in a procession twenty miles wide. All 
that are left in the vicinit yof Dawson 
are some straggling bands. Indians 
have followed the lv.and are bringing 
some of the meat to Dawson, but on 
the whole the herd is getting too far 
away to get carcasses back to Dawson 

_ with any profit.—Dawson correspondence 
Nome News.

know, there would be no Provincial de
tective sent to that State to follow up 
a possible clue.

PLOT FOR POE.
‘The Colonel” in Toronto Saturday 

Night writes: A murder mystery, when 
it contains elements of romance, appeals 
to a people as few things do. High and 
low, big and small, everyone is carrying 
around under their hats the only true 
solution of the Hamilton murder ease.
1 here are almost as many theories as 
there are people. In the Kinrade vase 
are the elements of a plot such as wo’.ld 
have appealed 10 Edgar Allan Poe. 1 he 
question is, van the de'cetive depart
ment unfold the mystery as did our old 
friend Mr. Sh.-rloek Holmes. Some day 
the solution of this ease may make as 
interesting reading as did the "Sign of

DETECTIVE GREEK HERE.
1 he seven or eight newspaper men 

standing at the police headquarters in 
the City Hall this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
were cheered up by a eight of Detective 
Miller to-day.

"Anything new;” he was asked.
T can’t tell you a thing.” lie said.
Asked if he was nearer a solution of 

the tiage«iy to-day than h«‘ was yester- 
! day, the Provincial officer smiled, but 

would not answer. Five minutes later 
;• sensation was caused when Provincial 
Detective Greer, who had charge of the ! 
Barton murder, w . k-*d into the Ci tv | 
Hall.

"Are ‘u here <... the Kinrade mys
tery or the shooting of the policeman 
lasv night?” he was asked.

"Neither.” he replied.
"Are y*»n here on the Barton mur

der? *
"No.”
“Well, why are you here?” he was 

asked, but Mr. Greer refused to tell.

DETECTIVES IN NORFOLK.
A -pedal despatch to the Times from 

Norfolk. Va., says that two Provincial 
officers are there, investigating the tv- I 
port-*» in connection with the Kinrade ! 
murder. Vhvy are endeavoring to g*-r j 
intormation as to any men who are said ! 
to have annoyed, paid attention to or j 
kept company with "Mildred Dale” and ■ 
to trace the movements of men whost- 
names have been mentioned, to see if ! 
"they have bet way from the ci tv.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY parson who 1» the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lar.d in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Airerta. Tbe applicant must appear iu per
son a*, the Doaimou Lauda Agency or Sub* 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
he made a; any agency, on certain conditl ma, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
lister of intending homes'euder.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hit homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or eir-

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter action 
alongside bis homestead. Price 00 per 
acre. Duties—’.Just reside six months in cue a 
of six years from date of homestead c: vy 
(including the time required tv earn home- 
steed patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhauned his licmr- 
■tend right and cannot obtain a pre-empt ici 
may take .t purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Prico $3.00 per acre. Duties—Mu-t 
reside elx months in each of thre-3 years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

TV. W. CORY.
Deputy r.f the Mltilster of the Interior. 

N. 3 —rnautlinri.Twl oubllc.itlon of this ad- 
'rertisem-.fiit will not be nald for.

§ Special Values \ L ,n /
ç Pearl Handle Dessert j 
n Knives and Forks
/ In cases of one and two dozen. /
ç $10.00 to $20.00 j

7 THOMAS LEES 7
J* Rel able Jeweler J
T 6 James St. North. d

Loot

Reckless Shooting in France.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 1 19 King W.

The -hooting sea-on which has just 
come to au era! in the Department of the 
Seine i- *>y universal consent considered 
to have l»een far below th ■ avere.:
Migrating game is ou the decrease, and 
indigenous pre^rved fur and feather are | 
rapidlv di-app aring in but the j
larges* and most plentifully stocked------------------------------------ —------------------- —
shoot icg j.

The blame i- laid indiscriminately on F/AD CAB p
poailiers and vet min, but few have the I V/l\ »3/%LL. V-l ■!-/*■
courage to attribute to its real cause the 
deterioration of sport. This is nothing 
else than the enormous increase in the 
numbers of sport-.men and the insuffi
ciency of presirv. lands in France. Not 
so long «go ihe number of licen-ed guns 
wa- only 50.0*”». whereas it is now 
600.000. Half of the country is at their 
nien-y. and they shoot without thought 
)r pity.— lamdon Evening Standard.

Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar end brlc^ 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 667. *37 King Strut Eut

DILA.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE ... 4JC.

is sent direct to the ai«^-.>a 
parts by the Improx-ed Blower. 
Deals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops dropping* in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Pever. Blower 

free. AM dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Aiedietoe Co., Tomato sad MU*

A CRACKED JEWEL
In your watch will cause it to vary In time. 
V e skillfully replace auy worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
enrarenient and wedding rings. $2 up. Choice 
-trek ot cold and silver watohea. long guards, 
no v patterns. $2 up. Marriage licenses. B. 
PASS. English Watchmaker. HI John street
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FOR SIX CLUB LEAGUE. Knocking Down the Pins CURLERS WELCOMED-

Local baseball fans will be pleased 
to learn that efforts are being made to 
organize à league which will include 
Hamilton. Last season, after Paige's 
International went on the rocks, there 
was little doing in the baseball line, 
and the fans were in a bad way. Larry 
Burke, who umpired in Paige's League, 
thinks well of the suggestion. It is un
derstood that the directors of the Bri
tannia Park will deal liberally with the 
proposed league, and those in the know 
say it will lie a go if the other cities 
named fall in line.

"ill the use of oxygen in the prize- 
ring Itpeonu- a permanent feature? They 
supplied 1 oivig Corbett with it during 
his battle on Tuesday night and it ap
parently helped the little gladiator to 
recuperate quickly after several particu
larly ht reniions clashes with his oppnn-

I- it fail asks the New York Tele
graph. Heretofore contests, in the ring 
hn\<- been tests of skill,"strength and 
endurance, ^ and the best man usually 
w,‘.n Now‘there is danger of all this 
'"•mg changed and the man with the 
largest tank of oxygen is likely to bo 
crowned champion If thev will not per
mit a boxer to pad his gloves with 
horseshoes, why do they permit the ar
tificial lung expander and heart stim
ulator - If fighters must be reinforced 
hy Oxygen, what is the use of sending 
them into the ring- Why not use dum- 
mie.,- There would U* as much satis
faction in watching the latter as there 
would be in watching an artificially re
juvenated pugilist. The oxvgri, habit 
is so manifestly unfair that the practice 
is certain not to become general. We 
want to see men pit their skill, strength 
and endurance against each other, but 
Rc don t want to see oxygen-fed men 
perform on artificial strength The old 
method is good enough —bar the oxvgen 
tank. • 6

•luck Johnson will arrive at Vancou
ver on the steamship Makura next Tues
day or Wednesday, and will come east 
to ( hicago. He will not arrive in New 
l«nk until about March 20, and will 
soon leave for London. While he is will
ing to fight Jeffries, there is no chance 
of a meeting in the ring before some 
time next winter. It is believed that if 
there is a mill it will be decided either 
in California or Nevada. Jeffries will 
pay no attention to challenges from 
Kaufman or any other white man. for 
h< does not believe that any of the pre- 
wut da.v heavyweights, barring John
son. are worthy of notice. If Jeff ran 

.recover the form he displayed when lie 
beat Corbett. Sharkey and Fitzsimmons, 
it is the consensus of expert opinion 
that he will recover the title from
Johnson, and that he will stop the ne
gro inside of a dozen rounds or so. It 
L, therefore, simply a question of phy
sical condition, and it is doubtful if
Jeff will ever get back again to his 
old-time form.

... * « *
loronto Star:—Big Tim O’Rourke,

Flanagan s partner, and well known 
as a handler of long-distance runners, 
and himself a Canadian champion, is 
a pretty keen observer of men and con
ditions. I im is of the opinion that 
Longboat would do better under the 
direction and management of Pol Mintz 
than with anybody else. “Tom likes
Sol, and will do pretty much as he is 
told bv Mintz," said Tim, last night. 
“I think that the Hamilton chap 
should take charge. He can easilv get 
the Indian and that is all that is need
ed. I stiek up for the Indian in his 
present stand for a rest, ’ continued 
Tim. “In fact, I think that he will 
come around to his real form this 
spring, when he gets into active train
ing. lie was in very bad shape when 
he ran Shrubb, and was going back 
badly. However, he needed the rest, and 
it will prove just the thing to put him 
in real form again."

Pali. Mall Gazette. All we know, or 
care to know, is that the visiting Aus
tralian team is chosen by capable au
thorities. and that it will come here 
determined to do its utmost to keep 
the colonial flag at the top of the mast. 
Let us hope that it will I* favored 
with a pleasant summer; that it will 
have some good, stern games, and that 
our own men will be able to retrieve 
the disasters which befell the English 
eleven in Australia in four out of the 
five test matches played there twelve 
months ago.

London Times —It would seem that 
Hie Australians will have to depend on 
the batting and fielding to win 
matches, and in a fine summer one 
would not be surprised to find a large 
number of their matches left undecid
ed. Ih.it they will be admirably led 
the presence of Noble as captain rkake* 
certain. He is a most capable leader 
with a great knowledge of the game 
and a great power of applying that 
knowledge. He possesses, too the 
characteristic of being able to do 1,;R 
best when most is required of him in 
a marked degree.

SWIMMING CIUB.
To the Sporting Editor: In view of 

the interest at present attaching t„ the 
work of the Royal Life Saving Society 
in Canada, ii is with much pleasure 
that 1 am able to call attention to the 
successful examination of the first or
ganized class to pass under Canadian 
administration.

The class, which has tor the past four 
months been studying under the abb- 
tutelage of Mr. T. W. Sheffield. wa* 
examined by Mr. J. II. Crocker, secre
tary of the newly formed Ontario 
branch on Friday. Each candidate hav
ing passed the severe tests of the socie
ty fur the proficiency certificate, ami 
the bronze medallion after the examina
tion, Mr. J. H. Crocker heartily con
gratulated Mr. Sheffield on the general 
knowledge of release, rescue and resus
citation methods and the swimming abil
ity displayed by each candidate.

At the invitation of Mr. Crocker the 
chili will travel to Brantford to give a 
public demonstration of life-saving work 
and swimming in general. — H. II. Flem
ing. secretary of the Hamilton Swim
ming (lull.

Rev. Rdbert Thompson, pastor of Si- 
loam circuit, died suddenly on Thuisduy.

McGill Vniversity library has lost a 
large number of books by'theft.

Proposition of Hamilton 
and Toronto Men.

Division of “Lucky” 
Baldin’s Estate.

There i> a movement on foot to organ
ize a semi-professional baseball league 
in these parts, and the details of it are 
being worked out by the promoters, 
Hamilton and Toronto men. The pro
position roughly is to take in Hamil
ton, Toronto, Woodstock, Brantford, 
Galt or Guelph and London or Buffalo. 
The idea is to run the clubs on a kind 
of cooperative basis with the players, 
who are to he largely “home brews.’* 
There arc lots of fast hoys in Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, and. these 
places should draw good gates on Wed 
nesday and Saturday afternoons.. The 
travelling expenses would not bo heavy 
and if the players are willing to put 
their services in thopo will be money 
forthcoming to finance the preliminary 
expenses and the grounds in several of 
the places named.

If the plans mature a meeting will |h‘ 
held in Hamilton or Brantford in tin- 
course of two or three weeks.
BORDER l.EAGl K FORMED.

Detroit. March Y The Border Rn-o 
ball Ixtague was formed here last night. 
Windsor. ( hatham, Pontiac and Mount 
( lemens appearing with their two him 
drrd dollar- forfeit money. It is ex 
pooled that Fort Huron will be tin* 
fifth point, and the Chathamitcs are -o 
enthusia.stic over the outlook that they 
are von desirous of Sarnia being made 
the sixth club, giving the league three 
Canadian and three American teams

The rivalry between Sarnia and Port 
Huron would make league hall in those 
towns a big winner.

Cut il a constitution is adopted 
Me>»srs. Kessell. of Rontiac; Trombley, 
ol Mount < lemens; Deneau. of Windsor, 
and Fremlein, of ( hatham. are the com
mittee placed in charge of tin* league"' 
financial affairs and other matters.

The m-w league will work in harmony 
with tin- South Michigan, and should 
prove a valuable ally of that organiza
tion. I ll:1 project is approved of by all 
of tin- South Michigan chibs:

Officers of the new league have not. 
been decided on, but will be free from 
affiliation with anv club ownership. 
sCOl NDRKI.S WERE BEATEN

Two surprises were served up to the 
large crowd that attended the City In
door Iveague gum es last night at the 
Armory Rink. The Saints badly defeat
ed the Internationals and the Victorias 
won from the Scoundrels in the most ex
citing game of the season. Both the 
losing teams worked out new pitcher*. 
The Harve-t.-r team tried Flicker and 
tin- Scoundrels Dave Adams, who was 
relieved in the third inning by the invin- 
c - tile Carey. The second game went thir
teen innjngs.

The line-up in the first game was as

.Saints i I4i Padilen. Sheridan. C.isey. 
McCue. Nix<ni. Smith, Barber. Carey and

International* ilOi Hottnnn. Adams. 
Lomas, -Saunder*. Hugh#**, Whitney. 
Benzie, Bradshaw and Flicker.

Score by innings:
Saints . *....................... 1 4 0 .1 0 1 2 0 14
International* 3 fxl 0 1 00 0- 6

Batteries Sheridan and Malone; 
Flicker and Saun<ler«.

In the second game the players were:
Victorias <12i 1). Mclveod. Grey, Ad

am-, A. McLeod. Jackson. Barber. Bar
clay. Benzie and Paddon.

Scoundrels illi Carey. Heneascy. 
Lemon. McLeod, Adams, 1). Hack bush. 
Memory, Clark and Hughes.

Victorias . . 2 4 00 1 1 0*2 1 00 0 1 12
Scoundrels . .2301 102002000—11

Batteries Barber and Jackson;* D. 
Adams. ( «ray and l>einmond. Umpire— 
A If. Wilke*.

The league record:
Scoundrel* .............................. 0 1
International*..................  <i 4
>*. Patricks.............................. 4 7
Victoria*................................... 4 7
Nationals ......................  3 7

Next game—Monday. Scoundrels vs. 
Nationals. Internationals vs. Victorias.

GALT DISAPPOINTED.

Stanley Cup Truiteei Made Impor
tant Ruling.

| Galt, Ont.. March 5.—Manager Irving, 
j of the Galt Pros., last evening received 

the following telegram from W. Foran,
! "in- of the Stanley Cup trustees:

Trustee* will accept challenge if you 
agree to play this season, but can hold 
out no hope that a scries can be ar
ranged for next season, as three other 
challenges were received liefore yours. 
Nervis* and DoheiTy not eligible ami can
not be allowed to play.

A* Doherty and Servis* will not be 
allowed to play, (he team will not go to 
Ottawa. They feel particularly disap
pointed, a* last week Foran gave his 
assurance tha't the two men were eligible, 
and it was on that account that the 
team was held together.
Y ESTER DA Y’S SI 'MM A R Y.

0. II. A.—Senior.
St. Michael's Coll.11 Kingston 14th R. 8 

O. H. A.—Junior.
Eureka*................... 11 Barrie......................... 7

Northern League.
Pa Intension........... 7 Harriaton...............ti
Wingham................12 Listowel.................... 3

Southern Counties’ League.
Cayuga................... 7 Waterford .. ..1

McMaster Inter-year—Final.
1010.......................... G 1900 ..............................4
TO DAY S GAMES.

O. II. A. Intermediate—Stratford at

I Collegiate Mairies. Highfield boys won 
by a score of 31 to 19. At half time 
the score was 14 to 9 in favor of the 
south siders.

For Highfield, Boddv and Dixon star
red, the former scoring 24 points. The 

j line ups were as follows;
Highfield (31)—Dixon and Boddv ; 

Matheson, Storms and Higgins,
Collegiate (19)—Gay, Fawcett, Sout- 

ei. MacFarlane and Domville.
Referee—J Dearness.

HORSEMAN’S WEAITH.
How “Lucky” Baldwin-! Property 

Will be Divided.

, Los Angeles, Cal.; March 5. The will 
of Lucky Baldwin was rend yesterday. 
The Santa Anita ranch, worth over $5,- 
(HMi.(HH), was equally divided between 
Baldwin's two daughters. Anita Me- 
Ijaughrcy awl Clara Stocker, and they 
also are named a* residuary legatees. 
Zeldn Sol by. his third daughter, get-a pro- 
1 forty worth 6200,non near Santa Anita

The widow receive* San Francisco pro
perty worth about $2<mi.imh). Liberal In
quest» are made to all hi* relatives, so 
that- there is small danger of a contest. 
I*. A. I'nnili. Baldwin'* manager for 
many year*, receives a bequeM. of 650.- 
Dim. and i* named a.* sole executor. The 
will was executed Oil Nov. I. 1908.

Among the provisions of the bill wa* 
one that an orchestra of ten pieces shall 
play a programme of music in the chapel 
at Cypress Lawn Cemetery this after
noon. when lie was buried. Among the 
numlfer* which lie desired played are 
■■.Miserere."' from “II Trovatoro." pro
logue from “FPagliacci, and selections 
from "Li Bohême.” "Aida." “Li Som 
nambiila." awl "Robert L- Diable.” Two 
selections compost'd by hi* daughter 
Anita will also lie added to the pro
gramme. These an- “The Hindoo Li
ment" and "The Song of Death." 
SADDLE AND Si LKY.

“The v izard trainer from Canada" i* 
what they call “Red" Walker at San 
Francisco that i». they did l>efore. Cen
tre shot was beaten yesterday at odd* 
on. Some les* complimentary reference 
will probably la- the next.

The three-cornered race la-tween Jack 
Atkin. King .lames anil Rosel>vn at Los 
Angeles is ■ *et for Monday, March 8, 
when it will positively take place. The 
wright.* are: Jack Atkin 109. King lames 
103. Roseben I (Hi. The race will lx* at 
six furlongs, and will lie known as the 
speed special.

Harry Stover was too ill to be pre
sent wlmn hi* colt Coppertown won at 
30 to 1 at San Francisco on Wednesday, 
an I it i* said he is at death's door, but 
that dût not prevent one of the fake 
tipsters from advertising that he gave 
his cilatoiners the good tiling, “having 
had a special wire from my old pal.

A. J. -Joyner, who trains "for Harry 
Va y ne Whitney, in England, said recent
ly in an interview: "We have no secrets 
here. I am quite willing for any of the 
trainer*, the press or anyone else to look 
ai in) horses a* much a* they like, and 
when we win we want the English public 
to win with us. or if anything goes 
wrong with our horses we want the 
public to know it. Mr. Whitney is rul
ing entirely for pleasure. He does not 
bet. and his policy is to run his horses 
when they are fit. and to win, if they 
can, always.”

Ix>* Angele*. March 3. S. It. Weems, a 
well-known Chicago. New York and 
Louisville newspaper man, died liera on 
Dee. 21. at the County Hospital, and 
wa* buried by the county. Weems came 
here to write sporting news for a local 
paper, but. contracted pneumonia, and 
nothing was heard of him for weeks. In
quiries were made about him several 
days ago. and It was learned that he had 
died in the County Hospital. He had 
lx-en in ill-health for some years, and 
last fall, while despondent, attempted 
suicide in Toronto.

j Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club 
i was a great success. About 200 bowlers 
! rolled, and they and the spectators en- 
j joyed the sport very much. It was the 
: first tournament of the kind ever held 
! in this country, and was in the shape 
! of a benefit for the bowlers going to 
! Vittsburg. Each contestant rolled six 
1 Dalis, the possible being GO. a strike 
j counting a* ten, the pins being set up 
■ after every ball was thrown. The boys 
, going to Vittsburg appreciate the way 
i thoir club mates responded to the 
j good cause. The club gave away the 
1 allevs for the evening and donated eight 
1 rut glass prizes—J F. O'Brien, Sorg- 
j Major Huggins, and G. A. Aussem,
* each got 58, and the other winners were 
} V. Mast croon, B. James, R. Johnston,
! F. W. Watson, and N. B. Hall, who
• earlt got 57. There were 13 with 5G and 
I 14 with 55.
! There will be some great games V>- 
1 night. H. B. C. vs. Ham. Gun Club,
and II. B & A. C. vs. Westinghouse, 
at 7.30, and the two II. B. A A. C. 

; Vittsburg teams, at 9.30.

; Four matches in the International 
' Harvester Bowling League were rolled 
last night. The S. 1. R. won two from 
the Tool. th«* Accounting won three 
from Malléables; the Wood won three 
from the Sales, and the Main Office 
took two from the Machine. The scores 

; follow 
i Malleable
: Brand wood . . .. . 174 185 179 538

Hueflmrver . .. . 113 134 107 354
Mathicsoji ............ . 202 123 161 486
Linklatrv 125 97 123 345
Clancy ..................... . Ill 158 192 161

i Total» . . T-.-", G97 762 218-4
i Accounting— 
Rankinc................... 148 9G tu 355
Bechill...................... . 122 137 119 378

. 123 174 144 441
Hunter..................... . 12U 168 199 4*0

1 permanent 1\ it is declared. for he
would not consent ike in Lang-
ford, who is four s ,*h<

1 Green H............... .. 211 180 200 591
j Total*................

. 726 755 773 is 1 £ 1

(Cook .................. 106 141 97 346
1 .llllllCS . 122 124 UN) 346

121 92 172 385
| M. Kil.bin .. .. 147 114 105 366
. Tu Image ............... 101 lit) 143 354

597 581 617 1797
1 Wood—■

Steven# ................... 157 126 154 437
1 Duffic..................... 156 163 183 502
Ibiv....................... 127 1 19 374
.Marshall .............. 123 140 152 415
b,,,,,r-.................... . 195 168 135 498

758 035 773 2220
Main Office—

155 85 108 348
Hamilton............. 141 126 102 369
Gal la wav............. i 1«2 113 138 413

j Wa id...................... 123 153 106 382
Lli:win . .. . .. . 171 178 168 520

055 622 2032
I Machine -

Wc**imm ........... 135 105 171 111
I llnli!,* ............ 1 K 165 145
• Baker ............... - 167 105 368
. 1 illlipliell ........... 1 11 130 150 121
j Mn- m .................. 138 1 18 161 147

720 61 1 7.V2 •O'l >
j s. i. i;.-
m i rowther* . . . . 159 133 96 ms

Kavanagh .......... 135 146 117 398
Dod.l* ................. 111 163 -179
Adam* ................ 139 I7U 4 55

| Berkeley ........... . 186 169 166 521

i 733 810 712 2261

Avlnnil ............... 111 171 134 449
1 13 166 1 16 397

Wilson.................... 133 176 153 462
.rent,, 145 IIS 122
Masterson............. 156 157 IK* 501

688 833 711 2232

Athletic Club by i score of 2 t o 0, at

ROGERS AND SILVIA.
Big Wrestling Match in Teronto 

To-night.

Toronto, March 5. -) ankee Rogers ar
rived last night fit and, ready for hi* 
bout with Champion Frank A. Gotch’s 
“Unknown"’ at the Riverdale Rink to
night. Rogers is very confident, but 
from what he heard in Lite Buffalo Gym
nasium, his opponent, Emile Silvia, the 
Italian champion, will prove of far dif
ferent calibre tu Fritz Mold, whom he 
beat two weeks ago in what was con
sidered the fastest wrestling match that 
ever took place in this city.

Rogers is unbeaten so far this season, 
but the big Italian, who weighs 215 lb»., 
i> confident he can do the trick.

Hassan Abdullah, the Terrible Turk, 
arrived in Toronto from Montreal yes
terday morning and will be at the Arena 
ready to challenge the winner. He is 
the une wrestler the crowd want To sec. 
for when he failed to appear before there 
wa* general disappointment.

EIGHT TALK.

would be perhaps sixty pounds lighter.
Jahez White, who still insists that ho 

is England's lightweight champion, is 
doing some real training for hi* battle 
with Joe Gans here a week from to
morrow night. White declares that he 
will trim Gans, and will then be ready 
for Nelson. But Gans is still able to 
fight, remember.

If Matt Maloney, the former amateur, 
can defeat Vat rick White, who says In
is the champion long distance runner of 
Ireland, when they meet in a Marathon 
in the G9th Regiment Armory to-mor
row night, he will probably be match
ed with the winner of the Hayes-Doran- 
do race in the Garden _<m March 15, 
for 810,000 a side. This will be Malon
ey's first appearance as a professional.

ROLLER RACE TO-NIGHT
The roller skating race at the Brit

annia Rink the* evening should attract 
those interested in seeding i»n castor*. 
It will In- between Allan Weir, a buy 
who has defeated a number of fust men, 
ami Jack Duffy, in a mile rave. Duffy 
ha< not been in the limelight lately, 
but is considered a hard man to beui. 
Both contestants are in the pink of con
dition. having completed their training, 
and, barring accidents, the one who win* 
will have to do the mile in record rime. 
They are racing for a side la-t which is 
no small sum. and nothing will be left 
undone by either .if the contestants to 
win the event. As usual, there will 1*** 
The regular skating numbers.

BIG BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT.

Interprovincial League—Cliffsidee at 
Montreal.

Southern Coun'ties League—Cayuga at 
Waterford.

HIGHEIELD WON.
j At the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 
• night a fast basketball match was play

ed by the Highfield School, and the

Kaufman Not Taken Very Seriously 
in New York.

New York, March 5.—Billy Delaney 
and his heavyweight, A1 Kaufman, arc 
about to come here from the coast for 
the purpose of renewing their challenge 
to Jeffries. The sporting public will not 
take much stock in Kaufman, however, 
until he lias beaten decisively such men 
as Jim Barry, Sam Langford and Stan
ley Ketchel. When Kaufman whipped 
Fred Bradley, a fourth rater, at the 
National A C. last fall, lie did not con
vince anybody that ho was a first class 
man. In ignoring Delaney and Kauf
man. Jeffries shows good sense.

Jeffries doesn't talk about the raat- 
I ter, but it is just possible that he be-

I
lieves Johnson may lie defeated by .8am 
Langford, when they meet at the Na
tional Sporting Club in London in May. 
In the event of such an upset., Jeffries 
would probably announce his retirement

All the great billiard stars of America, 
excepting Schaefer ami Hoppe, will meet 
in a round-robing tournament to decide 
tilt- 18.2 championship. The games will 
bv played in New York, the first one 
la-inu scheduled for March 23. Madison 
Square Garden concert hall will lie the 
scene of the mutches. The participation 
in the tourney of Lmis Cure, of Varia, 
gives the event a smack of international 
flavor. Calvin Demare&t. the Chicago 
youth who only recently turned pro., will 
make his first appearance against the 
cue experts of the first rank. Hi* work 
in the games will lx- closely followed. 
The rest of the vonie-tants include Slo.s- 
son. Sutton. Moringstar. Cutler, Cline 
and Cura. Slo3*vn surprised the billiard 
fans of the country by capturing the big 
tourney at 18.2 in New York four year* 
ago. That tourney contained some of 
the greatest billiard* ever played, Sut
ton"* average of I*11* Wing the greatest 
achievement in a record-breaking series 
of games. Sic*soil again surprised cue 
circles only a few week* ago by defeating 
Sutton for the 18.1 championship. The 
absence of Schaefer and Hoppe is a dis
appointing feature. The former is ill in 
Denver and the other i* at outs with 
the billiard concern under whose auspices 
the coming tourney is to lie held.

MAHM0UT-BEELL BOUT
Duluth, Minn, March 5.—Youssif 

Mahmout, the Bulgarian wrestler, in 
his match with Fred Beell, iifthis city 
last night, failed to throw the latter af
ter an hour's work. Mahmout agreed 
to throw Beell twice inside of an hour. 
Neither man made a very brilliant 
showing in the bout.

DANIELS MADE 
SWIMMING RECORD.

New York, March 5.—The crowd at 
the Sportsmen's Show last night saw 
Charles M Daniels, of the New York 
Athletic Club, beat the world's swim
ming record for 200 yards. The time 
was 2.15 while the old record, held by 
Daniels, wa-» two minutes, 15 1-5 sec-

Tlie Princeton water polo team was 
defeated by a team from the New l'ork

Tourists Got Good Re
ception at Halifax.

Canadians Had Fine 
Trip and Record.

Halifax, March 5.—Amid the skirling 
of pipes and hearty cheers from thou
sand* of throat#, the victorious Cana
dian curling team arrived in Halifax at 
9 o'clock last night. Bearing with them 
the sTrathcona Cup, which they wrested 
from the best curlers in Scotland. 23 of 
the original 37 men reached Canada 
again on the Empress of Ireland. Four
teen of the Team, who went to the in
ternational bonspiel in Switzerland and 
there won the championship of the 
world, were not able to come home 
with their comrades, hut will follow on 
a later ltoa-t.

Fully <me thousand people were gath
ered at Deepwater terminus To greet the 
champions on their return, and t.h<- first 
greeting that they got a* the big liner 
slowly poked her nose'through the thick 
fog wa,s The stirring strains of “Mac- 
gregor's Gathering." from l lie pipe band 
of the 03rd Rifles, stationed on the pier
head. As Lieutenant-Governor Fraser 
came down the gang plank after being 
formally welcomed home by the Halifax 
curlers, the pipes struck up “Cock o' the 
North" arid the crowd cheered. As soon 
as the gang plank was down, a delega
tion of curlers from all over the Pro
vince. in Kilmarnock* and tartans, all 
carrying their brooms, boa riled t.he 
steamer, and found Lieut .-Governor Fra
ser waiting in the smoking room, where 
he held an informal reception. Hundreds 
pressed in to congratulate him on the 
success of his team, and then Prof. How
ard Murray called the meeting to order, 
and on behalf of the curlers of the Pro
vince, formally welcome#! the team home

Governor Fraaer said tha't he had 
,. , - , 1,1. i great regret at. parting from #o manvthe Sport amen s show ast night. n . ,, ' ,, , , ..... 1 . , i I excellent fellows. All through the triptin- Princeton swimmers were also cie- i , , , , ,,: there had lieen the greatest unanimity.

j and while he was glad to he home once 
] again, lie was sorry ‘that the trip was 
| ended. They had played all over Seot- 
I land and in London, and everywhere.
[ they had l»een received with the greafc- 
! est kindness ami cordiality.

There had been no provincialism on 
I the trip. The Team wa# Canadian all 
| through, and they had taught, wherever 
j they went that they were an integral 

part of the British Empire. "We show- 
eil them . That we would stand no 

; patronizing,” laughingly declared his 
Honor, “and that we considered the Brit- 

| ish tele* belonged ns much to us as we 
did to the British Isles."

! The team had made a record that was 
I an enviable one. They had been thrive 
; beaten, and on those occasions some 
j sixteen or eighteen points had *av'n 
! scored against them, but on the whole 
j trip they had scored the magnificent 
I total i»f 925 pointe.
j At first it seemed as if their hosts 
I were endeavoring to defeat them by 
; hospitality, but owing to the sensible 
1 custom in Scotland of starting dinners 
j at G o'clock that did not happen. The 
: trip had done good in many ways. The 
j team had come into contact with a 
I class of people that no Government 
I agent would ever meet.

CANADA'S PROUD RECORD.
• In the games played by the Canadian 
curlers in the old country the reprosent- 

l stives of the Dominion won twenty- 
three of the twenty-six. The glory of 
the trip was added to by the winning of 
the International Cup hy McDiarmid'u 

I rink at the honspiel in Switzerland. Tho 
[ record in the old country as follows:

Shota.
! Jan. 22 and 23—Ice Rink beat Cau-
| adians by ............................................ 8
j Jan. 25—Canadians beat Scotto-
! Canadians by .....................................
Jan. 20—Canadians Wat Mid-Loth-

j ian Prow by..........................................
| Jan. 27.—Canadians beat Glasgow
; Prov. by .................................................
1 Jan. 28—Canadians bent Royal Cale-
i (Ionian Club by....................................
| Jan. 29.—Canadians beat West Lo

thian Prov. by ..................................
Jan. 30—Canadians beat East Lo

thian Prov. by .................................
Feb. 1—Canadians beat Royal Cale

donian Prov. bv ..................................

fcated in the 200-yard relay race by a 
team from the New York A. C. ; time 
2.04 2-5.

CRICKET IN
NEW YORK CITY.

New York, March 5.—All the cricket 
club.* in this vicinity owing allegiance 
to the Metropolitan District Cricket 
League, with one exception, were re
presented at the annua! meeting held 
last night at the Assembly, Brooklyn. 
Delegates were in attendance from the 
following club.*: Bensonhurst, Brooklyn, 
Columbia Oval, King’s County, Man
hattan. Prospect Park, Staten Island 
and the New York Veterans. Yonkers 
was not represented, but every other 
dub; signified its intention of continu
ing membership. It "was also announced 
that the Staten Island Club, which 
withdrew from the championship com
petition last year, will again compete in 
i he series, the schedule of which will 
•>e drawn up later in the mouth. An ap
plication for membership was received 
from the Newark Cricket Club, but was 
not favorably acte* upon owing to their 
lion-eomplianee with the league by-law 
m regard to the filing of the applica-

The election of officers resulted as fol
low.*: president, Alfred Tyrrill ; Vice- 
President. J S. Bretz; Secretary-trea
surer, F. F. Kelly, New York. The exe
cutive committee is composed of J. 
M Christie, Harry Rush ton, A. New- 
• iim. P. J. Phillips, J. T Rose, W. 
P Charles, II Manley and F. F Kelly.

SHORT ENDS
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

j The King of Spain, wires The I.on- 
I dun CHobe * Madrid correspondent,
I has announced that he intends to 
j race four yachts at the Cowes Re- 
I gatta this summer
j The fourth regular shoot of the 
j winter series of the Hamilton Gun 
I Club will be held to-morrow. The 
i members are requested to go by the 
] special car at 1.30.
| St. Louis. March 5.— A petition for 
divorce was filed here yesterday by 
I George Edward (Rube) Waddell, the 
I pitcher of the St. Louis Americans.
! In the charge he say* Mrs. Waddell 
i showed a "violent and ungovernable 
1 temper." and on one occasion caused 
the plaintiff to be attacked by a pair 
of vicious dug*, and was seriously 
wounded and lacerated.

Two very hist and exciting6 games 
of basketball \ ere played at the East 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A. in the junior lea
gue series. The first game was play
ed between the East End Y.M.C.A. 
second team and St. John’s, resulting 
in a victory for St. John’s team, score 
28-15. In the second game St. An
drew's played the East Hamilton in
termediates. tiie score was 31-18 in 
favor ot the East Hamilton team. 
Officials, R. Johnson . . t Stanley 

j Hayman.

What Every Country Editor Knows.
I During the eight year* 1 worked in 
j a country newspaper office I had 
| ample time to study and absorb the 
daily incidents in the life and work 
of a country editor. I learned for a 
certainty that a man to qualify for 
such a position must be a machinist,

politician, a financier, a diplomat, 
and a printer, besides having a smat
tering of all professions. He must be 
versatile, forgiving, brave prolific, 
calm, temperate in all things, and 
withal, he must have excellent bodily 
health, abundant physical strength 
and a head filled with concrete know
ledge of his village, the country, the 
commonwealth and all things of na
tional and international moment and 
importance, from the best methods .if 
treating the *pip in light Brahmas to 
the latest revolutionary disturbances 
in the Balkans.—-Don Cameron Shafer 
in The Bohemian Magazine fur March.

Feb. 2—Canadians beat Stirlingshire .
and Forth by................................. 56

Fob. 3—Canadian* beat Upper
Strath earn by ...................................... 33

Feb. 3—Scottish Central beat Can
adians by........................................... 33

Feb. 4—Canadians beat Dundee and
Perth by.......................................... 46

Feb. 8—Canadians beat Royal C.
C. C. by ................................................ 30

Fob. 9—Canadians boat Peeples by 5 
Feb. 9—Biggar Prov. beat Canadians

Feb. 10—Canadians boat Lanarkshire
by .............................................................. 47

Feb, 11—Canadians beat Loch Le- -,
ven by ........................................................;/S2

Feb. 12—Canadians beat Inverness
by .... ... ........................................ 25

Feb. 13—Canadians beat N. E. <{

Prov. by ................................................ ;18
Feb. 15—Canadians beat Balmoral

Fob. 17—Canadians beat Galloway i

Fob. IS—Canadians l>ea1 English
Prov. by............................................................ ,1 31

Fob. 19—Canadians beat Renfrew
shire by.................................................. 44

Fol). 20—Canadians boat Border Pro
vinces bv................................................. 30

Fel>. 22—Canadians beat 10th Pro
vince bv .................................................  D1

ARE ORTHODOX t l RLERS.
From the Aberdeen Free Press: "Of 

tho varied entertainment provided for 
1 lie Canadian curlers last Saturday even
ing those of the visitor* who took part 
in it will probably agree that not Ihe 
least enjoyable wa* the Curlers* Court, 
which was held after dinner in the Pal
ace Hotel.”

Although experts at the game as they 
proved themselve* to be at West Cults, 
few. if any. of the Canadians had been 
“made'’ curlers in the orthodox Scotch 
fashion, and when it was suggested by 
a few local enthusiasts that the men 
from the* Dominion should submit them
selves as candidates for initiation, the 
idea wa* taken up with an enthusiasm 
which left nothing to be desired. The 
large smoking room of the hotel was 
placed at the disposal of the curlers for 
the quaint, not to say mysterious, if 
somewhat, lively proceedings associated 
with the initiation ceremony.

The "victim*." who were taken two at 
a time, faced the music courageously, 
and seemed to thoroughly enjoy the ex
perience of being made "Knights of the 
Broom." Rut the fun did not end with 
the initiation. X Curlers’ Court was af
terwards constituted in tin* dining room, 
where, with Dr. Muvor, Bucksburn, as 
“my lord," in the chair, roof and rafters 
were soon dirlin' with thé uproarious 
merriment of the proceedings. Mr. Lord's 
autocratic rule was fully forgiven him 
for his ever-prevailing geniality, and the, 
Canadians who shared in the fun of the 
court will not doubt return to the Do
minion with their minds made up that 
curlers' courts must in future be inci
dental to the roarin’ game in the Do
minion.

After lunch the following telegram 
was despatched by Lieutenant-Governor 
Eraser to Sir Dighton Pr-obyn, Bueking-

February 15.
Please inform the King that the Can

adian curlers greatly appreciated the 
honor uf visiting his Majesty's royal 
castle in Scotland. Have played on Bal
moral rink. ( anadian curlers are ready 
tu plas or fight for our gracious Sove- 
ercign.

I). C. Fraser (captain)/
In the evening the following telegram 

was revived from the King by Lieuten
ant-Governor Fraser, iu reply to the 
patriotic message of the Canadian curl-

Buckingham Palace.
I am comma ivied by the King to 

thank you and the Canadian curlers for 
your loyal telegram, which has just been 
received". Ilis Majesty is glad you have 
seen Balmoral and hopes you found the 
curling rink in good order.

Dighton Probyn,

67 I
 Truthful Bessie.

There had been a lovers’ quarrel and 
ii wa* his first visit in two weeks.

"I guess you know there was a differ- 
I cnot between your sister and myself?* 
I lie ventured, trying to pump the little
I “Ye*, indeed.” responded the latter, 

j without hesitation.
j "Well -or <lo you think Clara will 
I make tip when site comes down?”
I Little Bessie leaned over nearer and 
I whispered:
j "She is upstairs making up now."-— 
I Chicago News.

WE BUY DIRECT EROM THE MILLS—TMF MIDDLEMEN'S PROFIT GOES 1

Exclusive Fabrics 
of Exceptional Beauty

Direct from the leading Old Country mills come 
these smart, handsome Suitings in a multitude of 
beautiful patterns, weaves and colors. The in- 
between profits saved by buying direct goes ?o 
you. Whether you pay ijGf> or $25 or invest in

Lyons’ Famous 
Suit to Measure

Yen’ll get Ihe best value in the world for the 
money—a value sharply emphasized by the dash
ing. distinctive, style the perfection of fit, and 
finish “ Lyons ’-made” garments display. You 
take no chances. Our guarantee of absolute sat
isfaction or your money back is as good as gold.

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116James#.

PHONE 835

CANADAS
PREMIER
TAILORS

ON EVERY 
GARMENT.

Branches—Hamilton, Toronto, Brantford, St. Cath
arines, Chatham, Windsor.
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AFTER WHITNEY.
Dominion Alliance Delega'es Use 

Strong Words.

Important Resolutions Are Carried 
Unanimously.

Toronto. Mardi 5.—At the Dominion 
Alliance business meetings yesterday 
the Provincial Government was vigor
ously assailed first in the morning meet
ing for its attitude on the three-fifths 
clause and for its references to United 
States legislation, and then at the after- 
nooon session, amid the cheers of the 
huge convention, tlie Hon. Seaborne 
Wright, of Georgia, poked fun at the 
Premier’s apparent ignorance of the fact 
that local self-government is of British 
origin, and that this three-fifths 
majority clause is opjiosed to the very 
Basis of popular government. Mr. 
Joseph Gibson, the President, in open
ing the morning session resented the 
slander on the United States local 
Government, as such a slander was 
on the motherland also, thy parent 
of self-government. Any one who 
was gullible enough to believe that 
the three-fifths clause was an issue 
at the last election was too far gone 
for any logic to reach liim. " The 
party or the Government,” said the 
speaker, “which does not do right on 
this question 1 will do my best to de
feat.”

Rev. Joseph Oliver, Sarnia, (lid not 
know anyone who clia-fed or who 
blustered so under criticism as did 
Sir James Whitney, and it was not 
necessary to sneer at the States and 
laud Britain on this question. In 
Britain the curses of the liquor traffic 
were awful. The Ontario Govorn- 
ment was ready enough to go to the 
States when it suited them to investi- 
gate such questions as prison reform 
and other matters.

Rev. Dr. Carman also adversely 
criticised the attitude of the Provin
cial Government on the three-fifths
clause.

Rev. Dr. Shearer said he felt con
vinced Sir James Whitney was in 
earnest when he said he had gone as 
far in temperance legislation as the 
country desired, or would support the 
Government in going. There were loud 
cries of protest, at this.

Mr. F. S. Spence could not agree 
with tlie idea t hat Sir James \\ hitney 
should infer that the people endorsed 
the Provincial Government’s liquor leg
islation.

RKSOLl TIOXS ADOPTED.
Tlie Committee on Resolutions sub

mitted a series of resolutions which 
were all adopted unanimously. The chief ( 
of these were :

That the number of licenses in any 
locality be not in excess of that pro
vided for in the new law based on popu
lation.

That club licenses be subject to the 
same regulations as hotel licenses.

That liquor be not, allowed to be im- 
■ ported into local option municipalities, 

and that the Government be asked to 
appoint an excise officer to see that 
brewers and distillers do not ship liquor 
to such municipalities.

That the. Executive join with the Sons 
of Temperance in the effort to prevent 
tlie importation of liquor into Prince Ed
ward Island.

That, steps he taken to prevent the 
issuance of club licenses in local option 
municipalities.

That brewers ami distillers be only al
lowed to sell liquor to holders of licenses 
and not to private parties.

That the Government license and in
spect all hotels, whether these have li
quor licenses or not.

The meeting, by unanimous vote, de
clared its desire for the reform which 
the ladies asked for.

THE THREE-FIFTHS ( FAURE.
“That this convention deeply regrets 

the failure of the Government in reply
ing to our deputation to give any assur
ance of the intention to abandon tho 
three-fiftlis requirements, which has 
been fully shown to be entirely unneces
sary to secure either through enforce
ment or permanence of local option In 
laws. and this conviction calls upon the 
members of the Legislature friendly 
to our cause to take steps to secure 
either through enforcement or perman
ence of local option by-law?, and this 
convention calls upon the members of 
the Legislature friendly to our cau»e to 
take steps to secure the introduction 
and adoption of a bill repealing that 
measure, which is contrary to principles 
of justice and equality, and unfairly ad
vantageous to the liquor traffic."

The foregoing resolution submitted to 
the convention at its afternoon session 
was enthusiastically and unanimously 
adopted.

Mr. Alexander Mills presided at the 
election of officers, the following being 
the unanimous choice of the convention: 
F .S. Spence, Hon. President: •Inseph 
Gibson, Tngorsoll. Presid-nt : Tiwon
Gibson. Treasurer: Rev. B. Spence. Sec
retary. with about eighty members to 
form, with the officers, the Executive 
Council.

SENATE REFORM.
Make Home Two-Thirds Elective 

by Popular Vote.

Evil of Disparity in Party Represen
tation Would be Done Away With.

Ottawa, March 4.—In the Senate to
day Hon. R. W. Scott launched his 
scheme of Senate reform, moving his 
resolution endorsing the principle of
making the Upper House two-thirds missions than to home missions.

STONEY CREEK

aooooeooooe
Mesdames Dr. Thompson and S. Nash 

visited at Rev. Mr. Bane's, in Welland, 
on Monday, March 1.

The Literary Society from Abingdon 
visited Pine Crest on March 2nd. There 
was a big crowd and they rendered a 
splendid programme. Pine Crest Society 
will visit Abingdon on March 12.

On Friday, March 5 the Stoney Creek 
League will have a challenge debate at 
Winona. The subject is “Resolved that 
the Protestant Church of Canada 
should pay more attention to foreign

A SIMPLE ONE PIECE FROCK.
The simplest garments are always most becoming and in best taste for 

H e little folks, for a child should never be hampered or inconveniencd 
by its clothes. The dress here shown will laundry easily and is simple 
in design; it will develop well in wash fabrics or woolen goods. The dress 
closes at the side the fulness is laid in tucks below the yoke facing.

TORY CHIEF 
BANQUETED.

Followers in the House Honor Mr. 
Borden.

Causes to Which He Attributes His 
Defeat.

That Unhappy Pamphlet and Enmity 
of Great Railway Corporation.

Ottawa, March 4.—-The Conservative 
members of the House of Commons and 
Senate tendered a banquet to their 
leader, Mr. It. L. Borden, in the restaur
ant of the Commons to-night, the func
tion lieing designed as a mark of the 
party's confidence in its chief and its 
appreciation of his work during the 
election campaign. The speeches were 
all in the most laudatory vein, and the 
speakers solaced themselves with the 
comforting view that they had been 
beaten by unfair means, and that the 
outlook for success in the next contest 
was exceedingly rosy.

Mr. Borden’s speech was in the nature 
of a general review of the political sit
uation. He thanked his supporters for 
their generous display of confidence

country. Not only must, we consider .
the necessities oi the State in respect | six Conservative Senators. He 
of borrowing, but also the necessities of | that the Conservative party should sup- 
vast undertakings already existing, or. port the change in the selection of Sen-

elective by popular vote and one-third 
appointive by the Crown, with an 
eight-year tenure of office in each 
case. The venerable ex-Secretary of 
State, speaking with the authority of 
thirty-five years’ experience in the 
Senate, made out a strong case for the 
need of reform along the lines he sug
gested. The debate on Senator Scott’s 
resolution will be resumed by Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Scott moved that in the 
opinion of the Senate the time has ar
rived for so amending the constitu
tion of the Senate as to .bring the mode 
of selecting Senators more into har
mony with public opinion. In sup
port of the motion Hon. Mr. Scott 
said he believed it would be conceded 
that if it is desirable to amend the 
constitution of the Senate the present 
is an opportune time. He said the 
political atmosphere was now calm, 
and, though the Conservative party 
had not in the past joined in the de
mand for Senate reform, that party 
was now so greatly in the minority 
in the upper House that they should 
be equally interested with the Lib
erals in making the Senate more re
presentative.

As a Liberal Government in Great 
Britain is now in conflict with the 
Lords, and as the latter body is pre
paring to yield its vested rights to 
public opinion, the support of the Im
perial Government could be counted on 
for the amendments to the British 
North America Act which would be 
necessary to change the manner of 
selecting Canadian Senators. There were 
now sixty-one Liberal and only twenty- 

— thought

SCOTLAND
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which must lx1 engaged in without delay, 
for the advantage and benefit of the 
people. Not for purposes of government 
alone, but for those committed to pri
vate enterprises as well, Canada must 
be a borrower in the markets of the 
world for many years to come.”

TO SERVESENTENCE.
Ex-Chief of Police Malone Goes to 

Kingston.

Toronto, March 5.—“I am facing my 
sentence without fear, because I am 
confident that tlie truth will come out 
and the real guilty man will be brought 
to justice,” were among the last words 
spoken by ex-Chief Alexander Malone, 
of Simcoe, before the train steamed out 
of the Union Station at 1.50 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, conveying him to 
Kingston Penitentiary to serve the life 
sentence imposed upon him by Chief 
Justice Mulock two weeks ago for the 
attempted murder of his assistant, Wil
liam Wilkins.

The confident, almost cheerful bearing 
of the cpnvicted man bore out the im
pression his words were intended to

Of his family affairs the prisoner 
maintained the same confident manner.

I have arragned my affairs, and my

BEATEN BY A GANG.

him, despite the failure at the polls, a ! wife and children will not want while I 
failure which he explained as being in ! am away from them,” he said, 
part due in some cases to over- eonfi- The Kingston correspondent tele- 
deneo and neglect of adequate organisa- ' graphs: Ex-Chief Malone, Simcoe. arriv- 
ti<>n; to the havoc wrought by the 1 cd at the penitentiary to-night, lie was 
famous “Duty of tlie Hour” pamphlet, . handcuffed and made the trip from To- 
whieh was falsely represented as a part ! ronto in a smoking car and appeared to 
of tlie Conservative campaign literature; j be in good spirits, lie was quite talka- 
due also tu hostile influence of a great : live, hut would not dwell on the case, 
railway corporation, and the evil use of He intimated that ho believed he would 
patronage, campaign funds and news- I gain his freedom in fifteen years. 
paj>er misrepresentation l>v the Govern
ment. He took consolation from the fact 
that the Conservative party came back, 
to Parliament stronger that at any time 
si nee 181)1». and had escaped the onus of I
having to moot falling rovonne,, inoro,». Lindsay Constable Lies in Hospital 
ing debts and a bad financial outlook, j J r
He dealt at considerable length with the in Serions Condition,
present fiscal condition of the country. I 
noting the increase in the debt during I
the past twelve months, aggregating I lÂndsay. Ont.. March 4. At 1 o clock 
forty-two millions, and the appalling 1 this morning Constable John Short was
obligations entered into by the Govern- ; beaten most unmercifully by a gang of
ment in respect to the National Trans- I , ,r „ .. „u • * ... • „.... 1 live men. and as a result is now in Ko.sscontinental Rail wav. 1 lie increase in ,, . , ,, -, , , •, , , , -, ... , Memorial Hospital. Foremost among Insdent, he said, meant an annua interest ... 1 . _• .. . , ., , , , .... , ,, ; assailants was the notorious Michaelcharge of nearly two million dollars upon ,. . , , . ,(arlin, who has already served term-the people of ( anada foreve 1

alors which he proposed, as the Conser
vative voters in the west are now in
adequately represented in the Senate, 
and because also, should there be a 
change of Government, the Liberals 
were bound to continue in the ma
jority in the Senate for one and pos
sibly two Parliaments.

Speaking on the proposal that the 
introduction of an elected element of 
approximately two-thirds of the total 
number of Senators would bring the 
Senate more into harmony with the 
principle of popular government than 
the present system of appointing the 
entire Senate by the Crown for life, 
Hon. Mr. Scott said that for the ten 
years preceding confederation the 
upper Chamber comprised both life- 
appointed members and elected mem
bers. He declared that the infusion of 
fresh blood from time to time gave 
vigor to the body and independence 
to the spirit of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that when the 
present Canadian Government took of
fice they had eleven supporters only 
in the Senate, and there were sixty- 
nine Senators who had been appoint
ed by the Conservative Government. 
When the present Government go 
out of office he predicted that the 
conditions would be reversed and that 
from five or six of the Provinces it 
was probable that there would not be 
a single Conservative Senator. He 
stated that if the plan he proposed 
were adopted this great disparity 
could uot occur. He analyzed the 
fifty-eight Senatorial appointments 
which have been made since the last 
change of Government, taking them 
up by Provinces. He estimated that 
if his plan had been in operation for 
a one-third appointed and a two- 
thirds elected Senate, there would 
have been nineteen of the new Sena
tors appointed and thirty-nine elected. 
He calculated from the returns of the 
general elections that the Senate, un
der this plan, would now be compos
ed of forty-six Li lirais and forty-one 
Conservatives. If the present Govern
ment should go out of office in five 
years they would, according to his cal
culation, under the suggested plan, 
leax'e a Liberal majority of twelve in 

1 the Senate. Tlie incoming Govern
ment could at once appoint nine Sen
ators to serve for a time. This would 
cut down the Liberal majority to 
three, and it would soon disappear al
together, leaving the Government with 
a majority in both Chambers.

Moving iM quite popular at present.
Mr. A. B. Fidlin has moved to his 

farm near the village, and Mr. J. 
Michens has moved to his farm, 
lately vacated by Mr. Fidliu.

Mr. O. C. Sovereign and family, of 
Courtland, have come to this neigh
borhood and will shortly move into the 
village.

Mr.^E. Ewing, of Boston, Ont., was 
in this vicinity on a business trip on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. P. Eddy and daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Waugh, have been spending a few 
days recently with the former's daugh
ter, Mrs. Silverthorn, Toronto.

Mrs. J. R. Sovereign and son, Lewis, 
of Courtland. have been spending a few 
days with the former's mother, Mrs. 
H. R. Beaver.

ALBERTON

Arrangements are in progress for a 
couple of dances to he given in the Al- 
berton Hall next week under the man
agement of the baseball club and the 
Cainsville young people respectively.

Miss Irene McMurray, Hamilton, spent 
the week end at Wm. Johnson’s.

John Johnson has returned from a 
week’s visit at Toronto.

Mrs. (!. X. Peer and Miss C. Vanderlip 
were Sunday guests at Mrs. R. Yander-

Her many friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mrs. Allan Baker, Greensville, 
recently of the village, has sufficiently 
recovered to leave the Hamilton Sani
tarium.

The Trinity young people were join
ed by several couples from Alberto» for 
the excursion to the city on Friday 
evening to Alexandra roller rink.

A quartette from the village was 
among the appreciative, audience at the 
Paderewski recital.

Messrs. A. Book and J. Bradshaw 
spent Sunday week at A. Baker’s, 
Greensville.

A very enjoyable and fairly attended 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society was 
held at the pretty home of Mrs. J. Mor- 
wick last Thursday.

The Misses Anderson, Ancaster, visit
ed Mrs. R. Horning one day last week.

Cecil Baker is convalescent after a 
siege of pneumonia.

to celebrate the ninetieth anniversary 
of the birth of Mr. J. Haynes. Although 
having reached such an advanced age, 
Mr. Haynes is still hale and hearty and 
was able to enjoy the day with his 
friends.

Mr. T. H. Moyer, who has been very 
ill, remains about the same.

I). W. Fry called on friends in tlie 
village on Sunday.

Mrs. Houser and Mrs. Moyer, of Camp- 
den, visited friends here recently.

D. Markle is visiting his son in Ham-

The Epworth League will hold a con
secration meeting on Tuesday night.

Mrs. C. Fret* invited a number of 
friends to a carpet-rag bee on Wednes-

S. Overholt was in St. Catharines on 
Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Keefer, of the Methodist 
Church, will preach a special sermon to 

| mothers on Sunday night next, 
i A quet wedding was solemnized on 
! Thursday Inst when Clayton Culp and 

Misa Cora High, popular young people, 
were made husband and wife. They are 
spending their honeymoon in Markham.

Mrs. Abram Culp is spending a few 
days with friends at Campden.

WILCOX

The Wilcox brass band held its annual 
oyster supper last Monday night. A 
large number of friends attended, be
sides the members of the band, among 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. John Hollo
way. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Warded, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Warded, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paterson, Miss Martha McCready and 
Mr. Ellis Holloway, of this place; Mr. 
Fred Petters, of Cobalt district, and Mr. 
Dan Hitchcock, of Basingstoke. A11 re
port a good time. Tlie bandmaster con
ducted the affair.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be hid:

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North,

WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

WOODBURN

is suffering with 
Dr. Woodhall is

ONTARIO LABOR BUREAU.

Secretary Armstrong's Report—Public
Utilities in the Province.

The ninth report of the Ontario Bu
reau of Labor was issued yesterday. 
Cities to the number of ]!> report a capi
talization of publie utilities of $20,408,- 
1)88; 83 towns. $8,134.712; 3(1 incorpor
ated villages. $885,908. and one township 
$4.500. A further table gives a classifi
cation of the public utilities owned by 
municipalities as follows: Waterworks. 
$24,472,250; electric lighting. $3,358,007; 
gas works, $233,133; street railways, 
$546,314; power plants. $083.227: tele
phone systems, $140,007. being a total 
of $29.434,138.

Returns to the schedules sent to manu
facturers have increased, being 592 as 
compared with 427 for 1900. Of these 
returns 50 were incomplete, leaving 530 
Establishment*, employing 42.030 per
sons, to lx? tabulated. The average pro
portion of wages to profit was 25.34 per 
cent., as compared with 19.00 in 1900 and 
23.33 in 1905. The average increase in 
produit was 14.30 per cent., while 20 
establishments reported an unspecified 
increase and 127 the sumeoutput as be
fore. The increase in wages was 8.77 
per cent, affecting 22.294 workers, and 
33 establishments reported unspecified 
increases, and 241 the same wage rate as 
the previous )renr.

Notice to Housekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gertie’s Perfection Bak
ing Powder. It is the strongest, purest 
and highest grade powder sold; 2,500 of 
Hamilton’s best housekeepers use it. Try 
it and you \xrill use no other. Price, 30c. 
per lb.—Gerrie's drug store, 32 James 
street north.

Turning to the opportunities and 
duties of the Opposition, lie noted with 
pride that it had been able to impose 
its policies upon the Government of the 
day to a greater extent than ever before 
in Canada. In this connection he in- 
sftanced civil sendee reform, more rigid 
inspection of immigrants, abolition of 
the immigration bonus system, free ; 
rural mail delivery, reorganization of [ 
the Railway Commission as a public 
utilities lioard, and improvement of the | 
laws to prevent electoral corruption, j 
“For the future.” he said,“much re
mained to lie done." The large ques
tions looming in public life included the 
conservation of the natural resources, the 
development and improvement of water
ways. th<‘ preservation of water powers 
for the general benefit of the people, 
transportation, cold storage, the equip
ment of national ports and the thorough 
control of great public franchises.

"I do not minimize tlie efforts of a 
great corporation directed against the 
Conservative party with unsparing hos
tility during the latter part of the cam
paign. There was no occasion or provo
cation for the animus thus displayed. 
The Conservative party desire no feud 
and seek no alliance with any of the 
great railway corporations of the coun
try. If. however, the management of 
any groat railway company insists upon 
projecting it? open and powerful antag
onism into every political contest, the 
directors of that corporation, and those 
who elect the directors as well, should 
understand that the gage of battle thus 
thrown down may some day be taken 
tip, and that those who have given the 
challenge will also he responsible for 
what may ensue.”

In connection with the policy of the 
Opposition in dealing xvith the control 
of public franchises. Mr. Borden made 
the following qualifying remark: “We 
shall do well to remember that no steps 
should be taken which might in any way 
impair our national credit or arouse

Kingston Penitentiary and Sing Sing 
prison. The order was given by the of
ficer to move on, when Carlin, it is al
leged. proceeded to attack the consta
ble, assisted by his pals. The officer 
had only his baton. The men left him, 
as they thought, in a state of insensi
bility, but he managed to give the 
alarm. None of the gang has been cap-

TICKERSDEAD
A Brother of H, P. Dwight—Other 

a Colleague in the Fifties.

Toronto, March 5.—Mr. Lyman Dwight, 
brother of Mr. II. P. Dwight, President 
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company, and one of the oldest ami most 
experienced operators in the. country, 
died of pneumonia at noon yesterday at 
his home in Detroit.

A remarkable coincidence in connec
tion with Mr. Dwight’s death was the 
death yesterday morning of Mr. George 
Burnett, manager of the old Montreal 
Telegraph Company at Buffalo. Mr. 
Burnett succeeded Mr. Lyman Dwight 
at Buffalo in 1868. and had remained in 
charge at that place until his death.

These well-known telegraphers were 
of nearly the same age, Mr. Dwight being 
seventy-two and Mr. Burnett seventy- 
one years old.

Fire Underwriters.
Toronto, March 5.—A resolution in

structing the new Executive Committee 
to oppose the legislation making insur 
ance companies liable for explosions of 
gas was unanimously passed yesterday 
morning at the closing session of Mutual 
Fire Underwriters of Ontario. The mem
bers feel that while they would l>e held

__ responsible for any fire which may follow
apprehension among those to whom wc such explosions, the liability for the ex- 
raust look in the future for capital to plosion itself should be cast upon other 
be employed in the development of this corporations.

THREE MEN KILLED.
Explosion ou G. T. Pacific in Bri

tish Columbia.

Prince Rupert, March 4.—John Sam- 
uelson and Eric Anderson were killed 
instantly and Fred Hoglund fatally in
jured. since dead, and two others have 
broken legs and may not recover, as 
the result of a premature explosion of 
dynamite on a rock cut on the G. T. P. 
construction camp at a telegraph point 
on the Skeene River, fifteen miles from 
Essington.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

Miss Lillian Tossell 
an attack of the grip, 
in attendance.

Mrs. Will Ridge spent a few days last 
week with friends in Hamilton.

Owing to ill health Miss Taylor is 
obliged to give up teaching. Her sister, 
Miss Margaret Taylor, will take charge 
for a few days.

George. Ridge is in Hamilton, attend
ing court, lie is on the jury.

Will ter Daw has bought the place 
known as the Case Homestead, latterly 
owned by John O. Sweazie.

ATTERCLIFFE

Mr. ( harles Dolon is moving his new 
dwelling to his farm this week, with the 
help of two traction engines.

Edmund Miller and his brother George 
were in Toronto a couple of days last

Mr. Seth Hodges, of Buffalo, made a 
flying visit to friends in this village last 
Sunday morning, returning in the Even
ing

The carriage maker, Mr. William 
Wilch, Ls building twenty new buggies 
for the spring trade.

Mr. David Brown and wife have re
turned from an extended visit with 
friends in St. Catharines.

Mrs. J. K. Tisdale has improved sonu 
what since last week.

Quite a goodly number of friends and 
relatives attended the funeral of the 
late Thomas Burgess, here, on Monday.

At the regular debating meeting 
Tuesday evening next, March 9th. the 
subject will be “Resolved, That the Unit 
ed States Offers Better General Advan
tages than Canada.”

VINELAND

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer. 
232 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street Noith.

JAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer. 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsoealer. 
386/£ Barton Street East.

MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North-

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

M'BRIDE,
6 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agsnt, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets

UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East

IRAVELER’S GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.30 a. in., *5.67 
a m.. t».uo a. m.. *lv.uo a. m.. *o.!0 p. m.,

St. Uatnarmes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.67 
a- m.. fa.Oo a. m., *10.to a. m., ïll.20 a. m.. 
ü.20 p. m.. *6.10 p. m., îo.3o p. in., *7.20 p. m.,

Uuiueoy, Beams vine, Merriuou— f9.Uv a. m., 
T11.20 a. in.. Tj.no p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.0i 
a. m.. Nj.io p. m„ *0.40 p. in.

Brauuord—*1^2 a. m.. i7.to a. in.. t?-» ». 
m.. *8.»0 a. m., *0.k> a. m., TL55 p. m., *3.4» 
p. m.. *5.45 p m.. 17.20 p- m.

Woodstock, ingeitioll, London—*1.12 a. m., 
t7-ôv a. m., to.20 a. m.. *9.02 a. in.. *3.46
0 m.. *o.4ê p. m.. t7.2U p. m.

St. Ueorge—tî.dô a. m.. T2.33 p. in., |7.20 p. m.
Burtord. St. Tnomac—*9.06 a. m. 73. It. p. m.
uublph. PaUnereton, Stratford aud North— 

TV-6Ô a. in., ,3.23 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hespler-f7.55 a. m.. t3.33 p, 

m. t«.20 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, TUlsonburg, Simcoe—-19.00 

a. m.. ifS.lO a. m.. tô.3ü p. in.. $y5.39 p. m.
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay. Colllng- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a. m.. tl-05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 u. m., tU.20 

a- m.. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North-
Toronto—7.00 ^a.Tn., |7.4S a. m„ *3.00 a. m.. 

•10.46 a. m.. tU-15 a. m., UL30 a. m., *2.3» 
D- m.. *3.40 p. m.. Î5.35 p. m.. *7.06 p. m„ 
*5.55 p. m„ *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—fT.OO a. m., 
HI 30 a. m.. 75.35 p. m.

Gcbourg Port Hope. Poterboro', Lindsay— 
til.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m., to.35 p. m.

Belleville, Brockville, Montreal and East— 
t7.65 a. m., *7.05 p. m.. *8.55 p. m., 9.06 p. m.

•Delly. tDail.v. except Sunday. JFrotn King 
Street Depot.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V‘e- 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

Â. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

SPOKEN FROM EXPERIENCE.
A private company can get better 

results than can lx- obtained out of a 
municipal plant. It is not bound down 
by any such restrictions as tlie eight 
hour law, the officials of the company 
see to it that there is no waste or loaf
ing, because It is a commercial project 
there is more efficiency, and a-s a result 
any of the lighting companies of this 
city can sell us light cheaper than wc 
can make it. There is proof in my own 
office here that it costs the city more 
to do its business than if it were a pri
vate concern. If the finance department 
was a commercial house, as it really 
ought to be, and was under the system 
which prevails in large financial houses 
the department would cost the citv just 
about half what it costs now.”—Comp
troller Metz, of New York.

Mrs. John Kratz, who lias been ill, is 
slightly improved*in health.

J. and Mrs. Beaton called at M. Mar
tin’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Culp célébra ted their 
wedding anniversary on Tuesday by 
holding a wooden wedding.

Mrs. Ed. Fretz, who has been very ill, 
is better again.

P. H. and Mrs. Wismer, of Jordan Sta
tion. were guests at C. Overholt’s on 
Sunday.

Emerson and Mrs. Culp, of Campden, 
visited friends in this place yesterday.

J. and Mrs. Kratz, of Jordan Station, 
visited the latter’s brother, T. H. Moyer, 
on Sunday.

Harvey Cayman was a guest at R. 
Martin’s, lake shore, on Friday night,

Mrs. R. Burteh, St. Catharines, has 
returned home after spending a few days 
with lier sisters at Evergeeu Villa. 
)joqs v Jfuipuads st d[nj ss.ft
time with friends in St. Catharines.

J. Bertram was in the village on Fri
day.

M. and Mrs. Martin called at G. Over- 
holt’s on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Honsbcrger, who has been ill, 
is convalescent.

Rev. Mr. Raymer has been calling on 
friends in the village this week.

Mrs. Guy of Markham, is visiting in 
the village.

Revival services are being conducted in 
the old schooHiouse in this place.

A number of friends gathered to-day

MRS. 5HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW~TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

S M'DONNELL,
374 King Street WesL

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Drug^ht, 
M2 Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
M4 James Street Sout..

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

Trssecord,
Locke and Canada.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.10 a. m. lor Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

fteon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B , Hali
fax. N. S., aud all points Lu the MariUmo 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 
Al liston, Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lake::, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. in. for Toronto. Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston, 
Wingham, Coldwater and iuimediine sta-

5.05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.16 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Piwtlaud and 
Boston also for Alliston. ColdwM.-r, Bala. 
Parry Sound, Sudbury." Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally), 
9.30 a. m. <dally(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. in..
5.20 p. m.. (daily). 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. in.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m . Buffalo and New York

Express.................................. *10.50 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

,35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .................••8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at ti.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and narlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
et 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8 00 p. m. Pull
man .parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express.................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.35 a. m. 
••12.30 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. ., «*6.30 p. m. 
•*4.46 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ......................................••3.10 p. m.

••7.20 n. m. . Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*S.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.V)

10.10. 11.10 a. m., 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10,
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 8 10. 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. S.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10.

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 110, 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.,
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—S. 10. 9 10. 10.10, 11.10 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10^
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.19,
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton-5.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.1» 

a. m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.1V. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10.
7.10. S.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m.. 1.40,
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON DUNOAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUN DAS.

Kina SL West—5.55, 7.05, 7.55, 8.55, 9.55.
10.56. 11.55 a. m., 12.55. 1.56. 2.55. 3.55, 4.55, 
6.55. 6.56. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15. 11 05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9 15. 10.15.

11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15.
6.15 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King SL West. Dundas—8.25 . 9.55, 

11 35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 5.20. 6.2»,
7.?t 8 20. 9.to. 10:to p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton -9.15, 
11.00 a m.. 12 40. 1.21. 2.30 3.30 4-30 5.30.
6 30. 7.3é. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, New* Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Timea. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3G3.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-7.10. 8.10. 3.10, 10.10, 11.1» 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10. 6.10,
7.10 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m-

Lt~vc Beamsvllle—6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.15. 10.15.
11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5.13,
6.15 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10.. 11.10 a. m., 

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10 6.10. 7.10. 9.10. 
Leave Beamsvllle—7.1». a.15. 9.15 a. m , 12.15,

1.15 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15. 6.1», 7.15. 815.

ELEC-BRANTFORD & HAMILTON 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6 00. 7.15. 9.00. 11 W p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.30, 7.45. 9.00. C.30 a. m., 
11.00 1.30. 1.00. i 1) 6.00. 7.15. 9.U0. ".100 p. m. 

SUNDXY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9 U0. 10.30 a. an. 12 00. : 30, 

3.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Leave Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a- sa.. 12.00. L3Ü. 

3.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p. m

BASINGSTOKE

01 • 0 0 9 • » •♦♦♦ J
Mrs. Mary Parker is visiting Mrs. 

John Tranis
Mr. E. Awrey has returned home after 

a week’s visit with his daughter in 
Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parker returned 
from Niagara Falls on Tuesday, where 
they were attending the funeral of a re-

Mr. Ezra Swayzie, of Beamsville, vis
ited friends in this neighborhood on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Swick. of Toronto, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Parker.

Miss Svlina Lounsbury attended the 
Paderewski concert in Hamilton on 
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw visited friends 
in Fenwick on Sunday.

Explained.
“What ails the water these day-O'1 

asked the lake trout.
“Don’t you know7*’ said the whitefish. 

“It’s these German carp. They arc mak
ing the environment fit them.”

Gaspingly they turned tail and made 
for the middle of the lake, where the 
water was still approximately one part 
oxygen aud two parts hydrogen.
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A. M. SOUTER & CO. CORNER KING AND 
PARK STREETS

HOHEFURnisnincs
IF there is one thing more than anything else we wish to emphasize, it's the reliability of the 

goods you buy here. Quality enters first into every purchase we make. That was one ot 
the strong points of the man who started this business seventy-five years ago and is the founda

tion of the great success ol the store now. Sometimes mistakes may creep in, but you’ve got 
this guarantee that if anything is not right, we will make it so. That’s worth a good deal to the 
man who invests quite a sum in the furnishings ot a home.

And Furnishing homes with Carpets and Furniture is our business, not a side issue. But 
the one thing we study year after year is to make home life pleasant with suitable furnishings for 
the thousands who entrust us with the work. May we do it for you ?

Nor do we forget that most people count the cost and that price has a great influence. But if you come here, you’ll find that good Carpets and good 
F urniturc just as cheap as the poor quality you get elsewhere. We are determined never to be undersold, if you pav less you get less, that’s all.

NEW CARPETS NEW FURNITURE
Direct from the British Manufacturers. Elegant new patterns and colorings.

NEW WILTONS Per Yard $1.36 to 32.50
NEW AXMINSTERS Per Yard .31.60 to $2.75
NEW BRUSSELS Per Yard $ .00 to $1.60
NEW VELVETS Per Yard $1.26 to 31.35
NEW TAPESTRIES Per Yard 60s to 31.10
NEW WOOLS Per Yard 66e to 31.18
NEW UNIONS Per Yard 36o to 6O0

Our close connection with the manufacturing end of the business gives us the 
choicest at the very closest prices.

NEW DINING ROOM SUITES 
NEW BEDROOM SUITES 
NEW PARLOR SUITES . 
NEW DEN CHAIRS 
NEW HOUSE DESKS 
NEW COUCHES 
NEW DAVENPORTS

S35.00
$13.60
$20.00
36.00
$6.00
$6.00

$20.80

$360.00
$260.00
$125.00
$25.00
$40.00
$45.00
$80.00

Window Shades to run right runs' he made right and put up right. We 
have a man who is an experientvl .workman at thr business and anything 
in this department will he done right. Let us give you a price for your

WINDOW SHADES
Without any fear of contradiction, we have the best selection of 

room-size Rugs in the city. Axminster. Wilton. Velvet. Tapestry. Brus
sels and Wool. Ask to see our n ‘\v importations of fine Knglish Wool' 
Rugs for bedrooms and sitting rooms.

RE-UPHOLSTERING
We have a corps of skilled w >rkmen who can do your re-upholstering 

and repairing in the very best style and at a reasonable priee. Wi. can 
supply suitable coverings or you «-an send in your own. If you have 
any furniture that needs the doctor's care, let us know.

VELVET RUGS, size 9 
ft. x 12 ft., regular prit 
$24. selling for $19.85. 
Wilton Rugs, size 9 ft. x 
10 ft. 6 in., regular $33, 
selling for $25. Special 
prices of Tapestry Rugs.

A FEW ITEMS FROM THE SPECIAL PRICES THAT ARE GOING HERE ALL NEXT WEEK

DRESSER, three draw
ers. good sized mirror, 
finished in fine imitation 
of quartered oak. good 
casters, brass handles ; 
regular $7.50. selling for 
.................................$5.85

BUFFET, manufactur
er’s sample, made of solid 
quartered oak. British 
bevelled mirror, cutlery 
drawer, linen drawer and 
three cupboards for dish
es ; regular $28 selling for 
.......................................$22

DINERS, quartered oak, 
box seat frames, real lea
ther seats, all polished; 
per set of 5 small and one 
large arm chair, regular 
$19, selling for.... $15.85

EXTENSION TABLE, 
five large turned legs, 
large top all finished in 
quartered oak. best cast
ers ; regular $11.50. selling 
for.......................... $9.50

BRASS BEDS, heavy 
two-inch posts, new style 
caps on posts, finished in 
the best of lacquer and 
guaranteed by makers for 
five years ; regular $24. 
selling for ...........  $19.85

SIDEBOARDS. sVl i .1 
quartered oak. two large 
British bevelled mirrors, 
two cutlery drawers and 
large linen drawer ; regu-

A. M. SOUTER & CO. Corner hi"e im<i p-i|,k Sireeb
DISGRACE ON 

GOOD FAMILY.
Lad of ! 7 Went to Y.M. C. A. 

and Stole.

Percy Doan Sent to Higher Court 
For Trial.

John Campbell, Laundry Wagon 
Driver, Also Committed.

(ieorgv Wright. a lucre boy. 
rested Inst night by Constable Springer 
on a charge of stealing a gold watch and 
a scarf pin from V. I). .lones. King 
street east shoe dealer. \Y. A. Logie 
appeared for Wright and plead, d guilty. 
He elected to have hi» client tried by 
Magistrale Jell-.

The police stated to the court that 
W light attended a V. M. C. A. class on 
Wednesday night, and while there look 
the complainant's jewelry out of hi- 
pockets. The property was found hid
den in his lied room.

Col. Logie made a >ln>ng plea for 
Wright, who is only 17 years of age. 
lie said he was the son of respectable 
parents, and tliîït justice would !>.• serv
ed if he was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

Chief Smith volunteered the informa
tion that the police had nothing again-t 
Wright prior to this ca-e.

"1*11 give you this chance, and 1 don't 
suppose I will be doing anything wrong 
in doing so." said Magistrate Jelfs. “You 
have brought disgrace upon your par
ents. and if you feel how you have of
fended them in that respect and disgraced 
yourself I think you are punished

The prisoner stood in the dock with 
hanging head and teal's streaming down 
his face duriug his hearing, and made 
himself scarce as -oon as he heard he 
was getting another chance.

Pauline Sparer vs. Thornton & Doug
las. a suit for $3 wages, was referred to 
the Division Court, as the money claimed 
was in lieu of a week’s notice. Tlv* 
complainant is the girl who charged the 
above firm's foreman, Louis Nyman, 
with assaulting her a week ago.

Samuel Depheu, a foreigner, 192 Prin
cess street, charged with trespassing in 
the Hamilton Steel & Iron Cos. plant, 
was allowed to go. He said he was look
ing for work, and that it was an accident 
that he fell asleep at the furnace last

Percy Doan, charged with seducing 
Amy Hands, a sixteen year-old girl, was 
committed for trial.
K. pleaded not guilty in ltis behalf 
and declined to elect. The evidence was 
of r* revolting nature, and the court 
was cleared.

I John Campbell, 8t> Wentworth street

. north, arrested last Tuesday for break
ing into and stealing from the residences 
of .1. R. Stewart, 107 MacXab street 
south, and Archie Martin. 225 Mary 
street north, was committed for trial on 
both charges at this morning’s Police 
Court. George S. Kerr. K. ('.. appeared 
for Campbell, and, pleading not guilty, 
declined to elect.

The evidence was similar to the story 
already published; that he went to Mar. 
tin’s house last Monday and told Mrs. 
Martin that he was bringing back some 
stolen property he got at the house a 

I week ago to-morrow night, lie admit- 
’ ted the theft all through. Mr. Martin 

swore. The Stewart charge was found
ed on the finding of some of his stuff 
among the articles taken hack to Mar
tin. The prisoner did not wish to say 
anything, and was committed for trial 
on both charges.

.John McDonald, no address, was fined 
$2 for applying for lodgings while

GET BUSY.
To the Editor of the Times:

sir. In view of the recent scathing 
exposure of \he tramp nuisance in our 
city, followed by the dastardly shooting 
of a jailicc officer, and another attempt
ed burglary on Aberdeen avenue last 
night. F it nul about time that, 'the Rip 
Van Winkle at the head of the police 
force waked up, or must we experience 
a few more shooting affairs to convince 
him that the cPty is overrun with thieves 
and thugs I

He has had a whole week to round up 
the tramps and other suspicious charac
ters, but with a few exceptions the.se 
worthies are .still in the cP.y.

Sinh a condition of affairs was un
known in Hamilton during the late A. D. 
Stewart's and Hugh McKinnon’s time, 
and, from the general talk among the 
citizens, I venture the opinion that the 
City Engineer’s department is not the 
only one in the City Hall that needs a 
general overhauling and reorganization.

There is no possible excuse for such in- 
i difference or apathy, and the time low 
" certainly arrived when some action 

should Ik* taken to remedy the present 
unbearable situation.

Mayor McLaren should get busy and 
start an investigation, at once. Yours,

ASKS FOR AUTHOR.
To the Editor or the Times:

•Sir. Will yt»u kindly answer who 
coined the sentence.
"An honest man’s the noblest work of 

God”?
Subscriber.

Hamilton. March 4, 11109.

The line is to be found in Alexander 
Pope's "Essay on Man,” epistle No. U,

George S. Kerr. | A wip’s a feather and a chief's a rod. 
!U- v-1—,f An honest man’s the noblest work of

God.
Burns uses the last line in "The (.'ot

ter's Saturday Night." but did not claim
originality for it—Ed.

TIGERS WANT 
CIVIC GRANT.

Application Will be Further Con
sidered by Committee.

Ten Open Air Band Concerts For 
the Summer.

Will Apply For Legislation re 
Board of Control.

When the Finance Committed yes
terday afternoon was considering the 
applications of the different military 
bodies for grants Aid. Lees caused a. 
stir by asking this question, “Isn’t 
all this money spent in booze?”

Mayor McLaren, who is senior major 
in the Ninety-First Highlanders, 
strongly defended the soldiers. The 
regiments, he declared, were a credit 
to the city and the means of keeping 
a lot of young fellows off the streets. 
The money spent by them on com
pany dinners came out of their pay. 
Aid. Lees agreed that Hamilton had 
reason *o be proud of the regiments,

I but still he doubted the advisability 
of making the grants.

The committee recommended the 
council to make the following grants:

Thirteenth Regiment. $250.
Ninety-First Regiment. $250.
Army Service Corps, $50.
Army Medical Corps, $50.
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. $400.
Children’s Aid Society. $300.
Veteran Firemen's Association. $50.
Hamilton Poultry Association. $50.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin

eers. $250 for their convention.
Y.W.C.A. building fund. $500.
The committee could not see its way 

clear to increase the grant to the 
Army Medical Corps, which received 
$50 last year. Col. Rennie asked for 
$100 on the ground that the corps 
was shortly to have its strength in
creased from 92 to 194, which with the 
band will make a total establish
ments of 225.

The Thirteenth and Ninety-First 
bands will be engaged to give five 
concerts each at a cost of >52.50 a 

j concert during the summer months.
The parks where the concerts are to 

! be given will be decided upon later.
! The Hamilton Art School for the past 
I two years has received a grant of $3,500.
1 The board asked that the sanie grant 

be made this year and the aldermen ap
pointed a committee to inspect the inst-i- 
tution and see how much attention is 
paid to technical education.

Aid. Lees opposed a grant to the 
champion Tigers. Dr. Thompson and 
Harold ^Lazier made the application on 
behalf oi the club. They were willing to

accept $500 for the permanent grounds 
or $340 for shields, to cost $20 each. The 
aldermen deferred action, although they 
seemed to favor the idea of contributing 
to the fund for the grounds.

The committee refused to grant the 
application made by Detective Campbell 
and Constable Gibbs on behalf of the po
lice force for a grant to the Police Bene
fit Fund.

The request of the Board of Health 
for a by-law compelling citizens to cover 
all garbage receptacles during the sum
mer months was laid over.

The aldermen decided to pre-- for leg
islation permitting the city to elect a 
board of control and reduce the number 
of aldermen. The solicitor was in
structed to take action along this line. 
Some of the aldermen thought two con
trollers would Ik* enough, but the Mayor 
favored four.

The Mayor pointed out thaï Secretary 
•Limes’ office, in the ( it y Hall, was bad
ly situated, as no one could get in to 
-ee him without, going through the tax 
office. No action was taken.

An account front 1. (’. Hcllmuth. of 
Toronto, for $250 for interpreting .Ins- 
lice Anglin's decision will Ik* paid.

MARRIED IN 
POLICE STATION
Brantford Chinese Weds a Wayward 

Irish Girl.

Young Man Broke His Leg Kicking 
an Electric Light.

Brantford Golf Chib—-Heirs Turn
ing Up.

st-ilI brao-claimant. a number of the-- latter have | chill is oft" the air. but it 
i*ome forward, claiming relationship to I ing and keen.
tb<- i]fve»«txl. About tin**, ti claim- at I This explain- why the frontier has al- 
rcaiiv have Veen iiM.    ..f whieh are way- lia.l a reputation a. a h. aith re
lu,Heron-. are* r.iing !.. Serf. Smith. The | ->rt. llo-t of it, ,-an r,-memher how in
council ye,tenta» eon«i,|en<i a ...........  of j younger day- health -ocher- of all
thief A. Smith to have au ad, i-.u y | sorts, asthmatics. Kt hemic, and above 
council *.t warriors to the .'..el- of the all. consumptive-, were -ent out to the 
council, aiming to bead off the move on : l„nk- of the -t. I a, wren,-e to tin- virgin 
the res rve for an .-teetiv -,-t-t: **i ; forests of Michigan, hr to the pruirio- of
government. in-tea.l „l th- pn -ent Iowa. Minnesota. Dakota to the t en.-instead of t 
hereditary mole by the chief 

Grand Lodge officers of 
visit»*d Brantford last night and < «>:i i 
lerred the fir-t degree to 11 candidate» ! 
of Hartnony Lodge. The night was a big ! 
one. many lieing present from Galt, j 
Woodrtoek. Hamilton and other cities.

A Shirt Taie Worth Reading.

TAFT’S NEW CABINET.
Buffalo, March 5. While not yet offi

cially announced, it is an open secret 
that the Taft Cabinet will be us follows:

Secretary of State, Philander ('. Knox.
Secretary of the Treasury. Franklin 

MacYcack.
Secretary of War. Jacob M. Dickin-

Altoruey-Gcneral, George W. Wickcr-

Postmaeter-Vieneml, Frank 11. Hitch-

Secretary of the Navy. George von 
L. Meyer.

Secretary of the Interior, Richard A. 
Ballinger.

Secretary of Agriculture. .lames Wil-

Secrctary of Commerce and Labor. 
Charles Nagel.

SEVEN HANGED.
Baton Rouge, La., March 5. - This is 

Hangman’s Day in Ixmisiana. Six ne
groes will expiate on the gallows the 
crime of murder, and one will l»e hanged 
for criminal assault.

TAXICAB SERVICE.
Mr. W. T. Stewart, an old Hamilton 

Ik»v, is in town to-day. Mr. Stewart is 
secretary and director of the Berria 
Motor and Taxicab Co.. Limited, and i< 
here to arrange details for the establish
ing of taxicab service in Hamilton. Mr. 
Stewart was for some years in the ser
vice of the Canada Life here, and is well 
known in this city.

It takes a born diplomat to appear to 
be interested in other people’s troubles. 
—Chicago News.

Mrs. Ilighmns—1 sec front the ladi- 
ton plates that gowns are not to be
worn so long next t ear. Mrs. Pneuntch

' Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, March 5.- An interesting 

ceremony took pla«*e in the Brantford 
police station at ti.3ti last evening, when 
Harry Chong, the proprietor of the Mai 
ket street ( hine-e restaurant, and Norah 
Ci Loughlin. a w insome Irish la-.-ie. aged 
19 years, fresli front Dublin, were united 
in the l*«>nds of holy matrimony by Rev. 
H. R. McCracken. pastor of Alexandra 
Presbyterian Chureh. The ceremony was 
the culmination of the girl's arrest as 
a vagrant by the polie»*, to which charge* 
she pleaded guilty at the jMiliee court 
yesterday morning. Magistrate Living 
ston gave the girl the option of going to 
jail or joining the Salvation Army. She 
decided oil the army, but in I lie mean
time Harry Chong had beard tell of her 
predicament. pitied her. and went to his 
lawyer. X. !.. Baird, with the offer to 
marry Norah. whom lr* had previously 
'«>en but twice. The girl was happy to 
barn of the offer and consented to I lie 
marriage, which was immediately ar
ranged. The witnesses were Police Mag
istrate Livingston. Chief Sk-min. the 
lawyer. an<l a roupie of police. The 
happy roupie returned to the restaurant. 
Chong is not a naturalized Canadian, but 
he is a mmiler of the Presbyterian 
< hurch.

BROKE X I
X young man named Kred llowte. an 

employee of the ( oekshutt Plow I »».. who 
resides at the corner of Nel-vii^iid Brock 
streets. ha<l his leg broken in a most 
p<‘culiar way la -1 evening. He was en
deavoring to kick an incandescent, light 
in the wareroom, when lie slipped, -us- 
taining the fracture. He hail to be re 
moved home in the ambulance.

ANNEAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Brain turd 

Golf Club was held last evening. The 
reports showed a membership ot 311. 
and receipts during the year $2.911.81. 
The officers elected were: Hon. Presi
dent , Dr. l-eemmg: Hon. Vice-President. 
E. L. Goold; President. -1. T. Hewitt; 
Captain. R. H. Re ville; committee. E. -1. 
Watt. C. A. Thompson. Dr. Bell. A. H. 
Murray. H. \Y. Fit ton. P. Thomson, 
Spencer large. Ixigau Waterous.

ARE TURNING VP.
Owing to the will of the late Joshua 

Williams having l**rn upset by the In 
4«an Council and being left open to heirs

J One wav to sell OK) \' . G A R..
I Cluett Peal*ody Vo.. Star. Took* and 
! Regal soft and stiff front shirts, val

ues from 1 to $2. in 15 hours. Saturday,
March Gth. This iot of shirts will be on i 
-ale from $ a. in., until 3 o'clock, for ! f *lP winds 
!\Sc, from 3 o'clock until S p m.. for ; : ..ur< S1!lj 
79»*. from 8 p.m.. until 11.30 for GSv.
Sizes It to 17 1-2. see window. Suits 
and overcoats, down. down. down, for 
Saturday. The 2 Ts offer any suit in 

I their store for $17.50. Any winter over
coat for $15. values S20 to $30. Thi- 

: is our final cut. and reductions are 
sufficiently sweeping to effect an im
mediate clearance. Remember. thi- i- 
a choice-of-the-house -ale. Any suit or 

. winter overcoat in stock. Saturday, at 
above price- See large ad. and win
dow. The 2 T‘S. Truriel! -v Tob»*y. .">0- 
52 James street north. Hamilton. Ont.

......... i 1111,11 Northwest, to the plains of Nebras-
.................*lu. Wyoming .ml *,,,,1 wW»

aectirat»* data an* of course lacking, it 
w<*ul.i in* safe to -ay that at least .10 
per «vnt. more of these recovered than
• >f those who simply drifted south like 
v - Idfowl Iteiore the winter storms. The 
ten-on. in a nutshell, was that life in 
tin* open was the only life which was 
po-x-ibie on the frontier, and is precti-
• iiily -yet. I he consumptive's greatest 
enemy, the house was conspicuous by its 
:iL-en«-e : -i»ch imperfect substitutes for 
it a- existed. were really so loosely built

- ;f ventilating and to allow 
of heaven free access at. all 
-»*:isons. or so uncomfortable 

an.! unattractive, that the -offerer could 
n.if "den up" in them with any sort of 
comfort, and was obliged to turn for en- 
ji \ ruent to t!h* open air in self defen- x.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson in The Outing 
Magazine for March.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBER.
Mr. J. \\. Jardine, the genial county 

clerk, received a letter from Mr. W. P. 
epbens, of Huntingdon. Que., stating

that the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 
AsS4>xdation ha- made him an honorarv 
life member Mr. Jardine and his fatli- 
e> were among the fir.-t breeders of 
Ayrshire cattle in Canada, and for 
many year- they exhibited in many of 
the slat»* fairs in United states, win
ning many valuable prizes.

POLYGAMY IN NIGERIA.

Health Resorts.
| . Pi act bally, however. S!i- majority of; 
j health re-oils will continue to us* in 
J southerly latitude-. for tvv.> rea-un>: 
i Oise, that a healthy, agree*.*bb* a|ton air |
; life »aii 1m- led almo-t anywhere within . 
i the temperate zone in -uaimer time. ;

Hvr.ec to- great majority •*: invalids l wives Want Help in Doing Work of 
scarcely think of formally "going a .. ay | House,
foi their h»*alth" except in the winter 1
time. An.5. -.-eviidl., t iat w rien tin- j 1 <*.-.»graph'.-.«l Journal, of London,

ammmI limitatioe, vûl. that#the> n-. -t - 1:1 •' •r,‘rk‘ on thr !....pb oi Nigei «.
j lw* available in the winter time, i- $h*-‘«i ' *-x ': Polygamy i- the rule, the roa-

impoted. tho-c that present the greale-t I -» ‘hat it i- imp.M^ibIe for
i n-.mVr ol iiidiK-eineiit- to live ami -5 * * | ,,f " “».* work of the
! in the 0^11 air. ar * those which wi,. giv> | ' *“‘ r the . iiildren. prepare

tlie 1m-t Ie-uit —. XV arc. however rap » " "• k the i.mmI. fetch the daily supply
j idtv widening our rsu»*^<* in this partie»!- I "-,l '• ::"1 JU arduous job), culti- 
j lar. a- .vc are I hiding : 1 -\»s ;.i t»o ‘ plantation and go to market.
! tin mo-' deli.-v - and -en.-hivi- e *r.-i:t:i- | 1Vf- 1:1 i- an exceedingly hungry 
! lion-, a vi-it to the wood-, to tiiv moan j P r “1. 1: is the custom to eat several
j (aille, to the -ea e.M-t i*. vv -iter lim-*. ‘ me-.lay when at home, and the men 

will, for tho-* who have 1 -ourage t . 'P^«*l no-- ol their day si.Veg in the 
iak. it and to exjms.* ibe-.i-clv.■- brave- j p laver or marketplace, while

j lv to the weather, be I h* ne Lei a 1 a- a : •* «••''»*« bring the food all dav long.
trip t.. the bin* -kii- and iaugu. rous ; “ ‘ "ife could not possibly do this. 17*- 

; air- of the Siiuti*. In fa»-;, in th- nia . * He African Inly enourages ic. tor
t jority ol »-a-«*s. more lK*n«*lit will be o'm- J *!■•' *■*'*: ' I be more wives the less

I tained in a -horter time in on»* of tln*s«* j work.
Northern rc-orts than in many sousher.i ‘ * * * _
one-. Physicians a * v •aiming more an»l | 
more t»« reeomm-nd their healtli -eeking Son the yf ^ >6» Hw B
petier; to th»- Adiiomlack- .:*. the winter • Svxztare 
i;»ue. the t anadian Highlands, th- \U- ■

i v »mh1- and lakes, -m-li braving coast cli- 
j male- as liic mountain- «
* NurUt Carolina and Georgia, where

Virginia. | l*hc devil trmpls all otheL
iere "the j idle men tempt the deviL—X
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LAWYER WON 
THIS CASE.

Mr. McClemont Sustained by the 
Courts This Morning.

The Outcome of a Bitter Dispute 
Between Two Neighbors.

Justice l^atchford Comments on 
Howell Vs. Patterson.

At the Assizes yesterday His L.>vd- 
tiiip Justice La tell ford, heard the action 
of William Howell, of An vaster, against 
tleorgo K. Patterson, of Jerseyvillv. The 
statement of claim alleged that under a 
lease of agreement the defendant, Patter
son. took jmssession of a farm of 143 
acres of the plaintiff, and agreed to pay 
$400 a year. The lease was dated April 
1st, 19U7. The defendant occupied the 
farm until April 1st, 1908. when he ter
minated the lease. The plaintiff claimed j 
$300 for impaid rent, etc. The defend- I 
ant claimed that ii ..was understood that j 
the house on the farm was to be shingl- I 
ed ami sided, and other work done in 
the nature of improvements, which were 
not done. The defendant also put in a 
counter claim for damages and for ser
vices rendered. S. ('. Biggs, Toronto, ap
peared for the plaintiff and W. M. Mc- 
Clfmon-t for the defendant.

In reserving judgment until this 
morning, His Lordship had a few re
marks to make about people who are j 
not qualified to draw up deeds and j 
other legal instrument 
fruui the evidence in th
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$2ô to the defendant for material not 

delivered. Costs were allowed the plain- ; 
tiff on the. County Court scale, with no , 
order for costs to the defendant mi In
al Iowa nee. TJie Judge took occasion to 
remark that it was a pity that such a 
ça.'*1 should have been allowed to take 
up the time of tin- Assize Court.

The jury in the action of Baldwin \ 
Soule, for damages for injury, brought 
in a verdict for $100 for the plaint iff. 
His Lordship directed that the costs on 
the High Court -sale be granted the de
fendant and County Court costs to the 
plaintiff. («. L. Staunton appeared for 
the plaintiff and J. !.. Solicit er for the

The action of Hrox» 
tried this

AN OPENING WEDGE TO-MORROW

$10,000 WORTH

MEN’S SPRING HATS
A BIG SENSATION OF EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

FOR THREE WEEKS
Grand Opportunity to Secure EASTER HATS at TREMENDOUS

As the saying goes many manufacturing concerns will
BREAK THEIR NECKS

to establish a connection with these TWO TREBLE STORES.
Dent Gloves 

$1.00

SATURDAY 
THE FIRST 

DAY

The large Treble orders and spot cash are worth something, and as an OPENING WEDGE 
to further trade almost any price sacrifice is considered justifiable to land the first big order.

It’s just such a fortunate trade circumstance—AN OPENING WEDGE that brings us 
these splendid values in new Spring Hats, the best offering in the history of Hamilton.

SEE OUR 20 WINDOWS FULL OF HATS
LOT I.

$1.59 Regular $2.50.
10 dozen only, latest Stiff 

liais, smart Spring styles.

LOT 2.
$1.99, Regular $2.50.

Latest telescope and 
crush, new green shades ; 

American styles.

LOT 3.
$1.99 Regular $2.50.

Genuine Christy make ; every 
Hat bears Christy’s name.

LOT 4.
$2.49, Regular $3.00

Genuine gold medal Christy ; 
every hat guaranteed.

LOT 5.
$1.99, Regular $2.50.

Treble's reliable Black Stiff, 
just received, latest shapes.

LOT 6.
$1.99, Regular $2.50.

The Treble fit. Stiff Hat, 
American blocks, smart shapes.

Great Values in Boot Dept., Cor. King and John
$2.25 Shoes. McKay sc worth $3.00. $2.75, Velours and Dongolas, worth $3.50.

Slippers and Rubbers at great savings.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.SHOP EARLY.

V
Treble’s Two Stores i N. E. Corner King and James. 

N. E. Corner King and John.

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Vot only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
To-morrow I A t? MINUTES 

14U BROADWAYMATINEE 
AND NIGHT

GEO. M. COHAN'S MUSICAL FLAY 
With Srme Excellent Compeny es Sees Here Lest 

Seesoe loclodiej
SCOTT WELSH an4 FRANCIS GORDON

MID BURNS 
Matinee —

75c. 50c, 25c 
SEATS ON SALE

PLAIN MARY 
- Nisht 

$1. 75c. 50c, 2Sc 
A Few Rows at $1.50

C A l/AV ALL This WEEK 
wMfUT RHONE 2191

Mats.—Tues., Thors, and SaU 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Present* 

The Picturesque Military Play, 
NORTHERN UOHTS

Prices—Mat., 10. 15, 25; eve., 15, 26, 35, 
Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Procommunion sen ice will be held 

in (-entraI l Imreh this evening at 8 
o'clock. Rev. W. II. Sedgewirk will

Mr. and Mrs. W. -I. Aitchison and 
Mr. S. H. Alexander sail from New Y ork 
on tin- steamship I’rince (leorge for Ber
muda this week.

John Meltolxert anti xxife and W. G. 
K. Box d and family -.ail from Nexv York 

•hip Aruphoe for Jack-

Notices of Births, Marriages --.d 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 

j Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c fjrst insertion ; 25c tor 

I each subsequent insertion.
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COLLAR—At Cedar Bank. Plains Rond. <>n 
Thursday. March Kh. 19"9. James Collar, 
formerly of Detroit, aged 75 year*.

Funeral from the residence of his brother- 
in-!aw. Mr. .1. W. Smoke, on Saturday at 
-. 9' p m. Interment a; Hatniiion Ceux-tery. 
Friends plc.u-e aeocp: this Inthmuton. 

Detroit papers please copy.

COl'GHLFN—In this ©tty on the tth ins: .
Aivi Murpby, relict of tbe late The-.
LVughliu.

Funeral will take place on Saturday 
; morning at 8.30 frotn the residence of her 

son in law. James F. Doyle. No. Msc- 
J Nab s;reet north, to St. Man's Cathedrai,
! then*, to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friend 

will please accept this Intimation.
I liFMPSTOCK—At the residence of her son. 

John H . 331 Jackson MretX west, on Thur- 
day. Mar- h 4th. liW. Mrs. Jane Hempstovk. 

i in her 77th "ear.
! Funera! on Saturday at 2 p. m. to Ham- : 
' i'.:> u Cemetery FYieuds will please a~- 1
I etnt this Intimation.

O K KILLY- At his .ate residence, iOS Her- 
1 kInier street, on Thursday. 4th March. 1990. I 
j Henry Harcourt Waters O'Reilly, son of j 
' th- late Dr. Gerald O'Reilly, and late man ;

a«r- of the main branch of the Rank of | 
j Hamilton in Hamilton, 
j Funeral Saturday at 3 p. m.
: THOMPSON In Watcrdown. on March t. ^ 
j Sarah, youngest daughter of the late Hugh i 

Thompson
Funeral from her late residence on Sat- 

! urdav at 2 u m.

Habit
Ç People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits ; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all. when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
*| One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

NOTICE TO COX TRACTORS 

Tenders for Shops East of 
Winnipeg.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under - 
' si g u id and marked ou the envelope "Ton- 
dtr for Shops. ' will be received at the office 

of the Com miss loners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, ai Uuawa. utKii 12 o'clock noon of 
the 10th day of March, 1909. for lue construc
tion and erection complete. In accordance 
witl the plans and specific-a-tfont* of the Coai- 
misedvners. of shops east of Winnipeg.

Phans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden. 
chief engineer. Ottawa. Ont-, and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, district engineer. Winnipeg, Men.

Persons tendering are notified that, ten dora 
will not l>e considered unleats made ou the 
printed forms supplied by the Commissioner», 
which may be had on applU-ction to Mr. Hugh 
D. Lumeden, chief encineer, Ottawa, Ont.

nder must be signed and sealed by 
rties to the tender, and witnessed, 

and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank of the Dominion of Can
ada, payable to the order of the Com mis- 
«loners of the Transcontinental Railway for 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars

The cheque deposited by the party whoee 
tender Is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver-General of Canada os 
security for the due and faithful performance 
of the contract according to its terms. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
ar*> reiected will be returned within ten days 
after the signing of the contract.

Th" right !» reserved to reject any or all

Tiv Commissioner- of the
Tran .sco n U n enta 1 Railway.

Dated at Ottawa. 30th January. 1900. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for It.

Debentures For Sale
20 Years Vh% Bonds

THE TOWNSHIP OF BARTON
Invite tenders for $26,000 of 4&% twenty 
year bonds. Interest to become due and pay
able on the 1st day of March in each and 
every year until 1929, when principal becomes 
due and payable. Tenders will be considered 
for blocks of $5,000 or the whole. For par
ticular- of the financial standing of the 
Township apply to the treasurer. Mr. Cam
eron Gage. Bartcnville, Ont. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be in not later than 9 a. m. ou Monday, 
tho 15th day of March. 1909, at the office 
of the reeve. .1. Walter Gage, 32-.3G Main 
street east. Hamilton.

THE WEATHER.
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THE RANGERS.
Had Fine Banquet at Y.M.CA. 

Last Night.

The Rangers' Basketball team held 
their first annual banquet last even
ing, 1C members, ex-members and of
ficials being present. The banquet ten
dered the club by the manager, T. F. 
Best. After ample justice had been 
done the g<»od things provided, a brief 
programme was enjoyed. Professor F. 
H. Burt, of Toronto, was the soloist, : 
and his efforts were xx-ell received. 
Bronze watch fobs neatlv mounted on

j FORECASTS—Winds becoming vnr- 
! iable. fine and cold to-day. Saturday 
j fair with higher temperature.

The following is issued by the Dv-
j partment of Marine and Fisheries ;

NOTICE

Required for Quarantine Service, 
Halifax, N.S.

^TEAMBOAT. of about the following dimen- 
O siout4-«) foot keel, 20 foot benm. 8 foot 
tlrnft. spevd about 1" knots.

Seah*<* offers of suvb a vessel addressed to 
th* under-igned. marked,- OFFER OF 
STEAM BOAT FOR QUARANTINE FI R- 
POSE.- will be received up :o 12 o'clock mld- 
da- . Wednesday. 17th March. 1909.

Ii i • desircil t-ha» the following par’iculars 
rc-t-ecting the* vessel accompany the offer.—
Name of ship......................................................................
When and where built ................................................
Fran > work, and description of vessel................
Lvnxth and width ............................................................
Description of engine ami boilers.......................

Where lyir.g for inspection........................................

Date when delivery can be made and where..
All offers received will be submitted to a 

Board to be appointed by the Minister of 
Agriculture to make selection and report. No 
offer necessarily to be aia-eptwl.

A. L. JARVIS
Secretary, Depart, of Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa. .3rd March. V.W.

AUCTION SALE
Pursuant to the powers of sale contained 

in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
I duceti at the time of sale, there will bo of- 
1 fered for sale, by public auction on Saturday.
! the 13th day of March. A. D.. 1909, at the 

hour of 12 o'clock, noon, at the office of Wil- 
I ham Bowermun. tn the Bank of Hamilton 

Building in the City of Hamilton, auctioneer, 
I the following property ;
j Part of lots numbers 13 and 14 in Mao- 
1 Innés survey, being 67 Stanley avenue, in 
| the said City of Hamilton.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of ’he 
purchase money to be paid down at the time 
of Bale and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a re
serve bid. and also subject to a prior mort
gage ihereon, for the sum of twenty-five 
hundred dollars, and subject to the existing 
tenancy.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to Lees. Hobson & Stephen - , 
Rank of Hamilton Building. Hamilton, solic
itors for the vendor.

Dated the 19th day of February, A D.. 1909.

Executor’s Sale of Central Hotel Pro
perty, to Wind Up an Estate.

Tenders will be leceived up to and inclusive 
of March 9th, 1909. by the undersigned for 
th© following property known as part of lot 
one oil the south side of King cl reel, oast of 
Ferguson avenue, having a frontage of 33 
feer. more or less, on King street and ex
tending back the -tamo width to the rear of 
said lor on which is erected the building 
known as the "Simeoë Hotel.'" and being city- 
numbers 266 and 26H King street east.

The property xviil be sold subject to the 
existing tenancy. A portion not exceeding 
twe-tfimifr -Of the purchase money may re
main on mortgage at 5t4 per cent, interest.

The highest or any tender not necessarily

Fer further particulars apply to Roll C- 
Prlngl* . solicitor for the executor. Federal 
L'fo Building. Hamilton.

BEN NETT’S".7^.’r:
“D[&„ *BU0rn®;vCl1'' ftsasssk»

SNYDER & BUCKLEY, Mueioal Comedians 
j Colly &. May. Selblni & Grovini. Stafford k 
i Stone. Cartmeil & Harris. Harry 

Burgoyne. Benne*ttograph.
Matinees, 10, 15, 25c; eve., 15, 26, 35 and 9)c 
Phono 2028.

Twilight Recital
CENTENARY CHURCH

To-morrow (Saturday) Afternoon,
at four o'clock.

W. H. HEWLETT, organist, assisted bv 
J. F. HOLLIXGSHEAD. tenor, of Toronto. 

Admission, silver collection of ten cents.

HEAR

PHILIP MAUR0
A Washington lawyer, in the

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
TO-NIGHT, at 8 o’clock.

LAST CHANCE to hear this gifted Bible 
expositor. Come.

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-N GHT

Matched Race. Weir \-s. A. Duffy.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Lorna.**’ Band in Attendance.

Irish Carnixal. March 17.

THISTLE RINK
Skating Band To-night

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The toiiil General Meeting
of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held at the company's office, Park 
street north. In the City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,
at 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, for the elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of other business.

Bq Order.
JOHN KEILLOR,

Superintendent.

Temperature.

8 a.m. Min. Weather.
Victoria............ ... 4Ü 32

Wiuniix*g ... ... 2ti 10 Clear
Burt Arthur .. .. 18 •4 ( tear
Parrv Sound .. .. 24 Clear
Toronto ............ ... 30 tl Clear
Ottawa ..............
Montreal ... .... 20 10
Quebec .............. .. 24 18
Father Point . ... 34 22 Rain

Auction Sale of fine furs
on Sotundey. 6th Man-h. at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.. 
at Burrows' auction rooms, 51 Itehe <-a t-tree: 
Sets of natural SABLE, PERSIAN LAMB. 
ASTRACKAN. ISABELLA. OPOSSUM. ICE 
LAND LAMB. CONEY, FUR COATS, In srt- 
and separate. Terms casih.

THUS. BURROWS. Auctioneer

X It —Unauthorized publication of this 
xertisement will not be paid for.

•Below zero.
WKATHKR NOTES.

The disturbance was off the Con
necticut coast yesterday morning has

COLD STORAGE
Rooms for the storage of 
Fruits, Meats, Vegetables, 
Cheese, Butter and Furs.

APPLY LO

F. W. FEARMAN CO., LIMITED
REBECCA STREET

E People’s black nbbou, with gold-plated**ettadT- ; Eaove<1 northward into the lower St 
ment* were prenented to the winners of *'

FINER THAN EVER.

ART FXH1R1T.

the four team league, who were 
Messrs. Get.. Turnbull. T. Marshall, C. 
A thaws, R. Evvleston, C. Prosser ami J. 

_____ McCullouch. Short speeches were made
' by each of the xvinners and by J. Me-

Latest Samples From the Bartlett, K“.v- » popular n-fm*
_ , ! The RangeCe w banda.

We have just received notice of a new 
f j |ut of nuggets of silver taken from about

Some of Mr. G. A. Reids Fine A twenty-foot level on this wonderful 
Pictures Are Mere. : property, which will be at this office

aw re nee valley where it is now sit
uated, it has caused fresh to heavy 
gales from the lake region to the At
lantic attended by snow in Eastern 
Ontario and in Quebec and by rain 
in the Maritime Provinces. 

Washington, March 5.—
Eastern States and Northern New- 

organized four i Y'ork—Light \-esterlv to southerly 
When an eighth team w«s winds, Imr ami cold.' Saturdav. fair 

needed to compete the basket ball J and a little milder.
Toronto, March 5.—Lakes—Winds

i years agu,

Mr. <1. A. Reid, president of the Royal
Canadian Academy of Painters, member j from the mines to date, and far in ad- 
of the Ontario Society of Arists, and ! vance of the fine samples shown in Ham- 
one of the most prominent painters of I ilton last week,

league, they were "the last to be selected, 1
but thy won. They have participated becoming variable, fine and cold to
rn all leagues since, winning either first day. Saturday fair with higher tem- 
°r «ccond place. At the basket tourna- peruture.
ment held last fall they won first place. The following is the temperature 

u Monday and Tuesday of next week. Three of their number have been pro- J registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
i — =* : j— moted to places on the first team now ' store :

playing indépendant ball, and it is! 9 «- m., 17; 1 la. in., 21; 1 p. m., 
likely the represent at ix*e team for the ^3 ; lowest in 24 hours, 10; highest in 
Canadian League will be selected from I 24 ,lour.s- 23 
their number. ” L: ‘ “

These new samples, it i> understood, far 
I outclass anything that lias been taken

this country, xviil have a representative 
exhibition of his work placed upon .view, 
which will he formally opened at the 
municipal art gallery to-night at 8 
o'clock. Mr. Reids work is quite in 
contrast- with the exhibition of the 
works of Childe Haasam, which has just 
closed. Mr. Reid carefully chooses his 
subjects, and paints historical and sen
timental subjects, which are. of course, 
of more interest to the public, as is 
shown in his very large and beautiful 
painting called “The Homeseekers,” noxv 
on view at the galleries of the Ontario 
Society of Artists. Mr. Reid’s modern 
‘‘Madonna,*’ which was painted some
time ago, and lias been reproduced in 
nearly all of the magazines in this coun
try ami abroad, is another of his typi
cal subjects.

Mr. Reid is to be represented by sev
eral large and important canvasses at 
the municipal art gallery, and every one 
who lias a spark of love for art of any 
description should see this exhibition.

Mr. -I. W. Bartlett, of the firm of F. 
R. Bartlett & Co., Limited, Toronto, will 
be here to give any information rela
tive to the recent discoveries on these 
properties. The Hamilton office is 503, 
Bank of Hamilton building. E. B. Ar
thur, representative.

QUIF.T TO-DAY.

Washington, March 5.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York—Fair to-night 
increasing cloudiness and warmer Sat
urday; diminishing northwest winds, 
becoming variable Saturday.

Western New York—Partly cloudy, 
warmer in west portion Saturday, in
creasing cloudiness and xvarmer.

There are m» new development* at 
the \\ ikox & Doolittle quaary at Dundas 
to-day. The txvu Italians who xvere ar
rested yesterday were Ik*fore ‘the MagLs- 

! trate this morning, charged xvith dis- 
"iderly conduct, but the race was laid c - , „ , -
■■ver until tomorrow. The foreigners ; Special Values ror Saturday s Sell-

I Toronto. Ont., March 5.—The trial of { have all quit the quarry, and main of 
Daniel Corrigan and Frank McCallum. : ’them have left town. The trouble i.*

| (irand Trunk Railxvay conductors, and over pay. The men have been receiving 
Harry Rosenliesand Joseph Woods, He- $1.25 a day. and made a demand for 
brews, on charges of conspiring to de- i $1.30. Fearing that trouble would fol- 
fraud the Grand Trunk Railxvay. com- 1 loxv. two supposed ringleaders xvere ar-

G. T. R. WEN’S TRIAL

menced before Judge Winchester this ! rented, 
nioming.

WHITE SLAVERY.
Belleville, Ont.. March 5.—E. IL O’Don

nell. a Chicago lawyer, claims lie has 
been here and fourni evidence that Ella 
G ingles, formerly of this city, who says 
sh<* was assaulted in Chicago, was one 
of many young Irish girl* who xvere

NEARLY DROWNED.
SENT FOR TRIAL.

int at Shea’s.
j Silk underskirts. $4.50 to $0. for $2.05; 
j net. *ilk and lace blouses, $5 and $0, for 
! $iL95: Mack and colored dress goods, 00 
to 09c. for 50c; women's and misses’ 

I coats. $5 to $7.50. for $2.95; women * 
I coats, $7 to $10, $5; women’s coats. $10 
j to $15. for $7.50; $15 to $25 coats for 

i in « i . ! $25 to $50 coats for $15; women's
' c. 57’?.* toAh<' Tun«-> j faffi-lim- *n,I hruthrrhloom nn

Welland. Ont.. March 5. Five school ! ‘J" (• at h armes, Ont.. March 5.—Emil I derskirts. worth $:$ and $3.50, for $1.95;
children narroxvly escaped death by , *^ber, the German from Welland, who j nexvest and best white laxvn waists in 
droxvn in g at Mnrshville. near here, yes- Was arrested in loronto on Tuesday, i ( anada for $1; all the new corsets, in 
terday. "They xvere playing on the ive charged with uttering a forged cheque | long l>aek styles, from $1 to $4; special 
on tlie feeder, when the ice suddenly ! signed Louis Kottineir, was . offerings in small wares; hooks and eyes
gave xvay. plunging nil into the icy morning committed for trial by j four for 5c; 5c pins, txvo for 5c; 5c nee
water. Although the feeder is eleven ( Police Magistate Campbell, 
feet deep, all the children, by prompt ! 
action, were rescued little the worse for j 
their experinee.

Fra<ick & Co. Make a Sensational
Purchase of 200 men’s suits, on sale 

to-morroxv at a third under price, every 
brought to this country under a system j nPvr whim of fashion emlxidied in these 
of peonage, with the object of making 1 garments, $13 suits $8.98: $20 suits, 
them victims of the "white slave” traf- I $18-34; $15 suits, $9.98; $25 suits $17; 
fie. The case in said to Ik* taking on I $3.50 men s pants, $2.50. 13 and 15 
sensational aspects in Chicago. James street north.

The Season’s Delicacies.
Live ami lfoiled lobsters, shell and 

hulk oysters, turkeys, chickens, duck*, 
geese, lamb, beef. Canibridg.- sausage. 
*quab*. Grimsbx tomatoes. mu*liroonis. 
cauliflower, celery, wax lwans, lettuce, 
radish, green onions, cucumbers, rhu 
barb, sweet potatoes, grape fruit. Mala
ga grain*-, pineapples, ripe >t rawberrie*. 
pear*, plums, muffins, crumpets, maple 
syrup, cheese, bulk olives, bulk pickles. 

—Peebles, Hobson & Co., Limited.

dies, txvo for 5c; 5c safety pin*, two for 
5o; tape, six for 5c: darning wool, four 
for 5c ; 5c hairpins, txvo for 5c; 15c hose 
supporters for 10c; 25c hose supporters 
for 15c; elastic belts, worth 25c, for 15c; 
dress skirts, from $5 to $12.50. on sale 
from $3.95 to $7.50. Shop in the morn
ing.—James Shea.

California Cherries Fipe.
A prominent F'rvnchji; manufacturer 1 

of glace fruits admits that the cherries j 
of California are at least as good in *
Quality as the French varieties.

H. G. MEADOWS
The Buffalo Broker Found Guilty 

of Grand Larceny.

Huflalo, X. 'i .. March 5.—The jury in ! 
the case of Harold G. Mcadoxxs, of the j 
defunct brokerage firm of Meadows, j 
Williams & Co., on trial on the charge 
of grand larceny, after being out all 
night, returned a verdict of guilty tliis 
morning.

Tlu* brokers failed last August for 
over a million dollars. Meadows x\ as 
accused of wrongfully appropriating 
$72.000 belonging to William E. Silx*er- 
thome, a lumber merchant of this city.

MONTREAL lLIZZARD.
Montreal, Que., March 5.—The snow

storm and blizzard, xvliich set in yester
day. is proceeding in even more lively ! 
fashion to-day, and as a consequence 
the railxvay- are more inconvenienced 
in the moving of trains than at any time 
of tlu* xx inter in this section. A heavy 
wind storm, in addition to the snowfall, 
cau*isl large drift*, ami the railways are 
kittling with tile snoxv in country dis
tricts.

Steamship Arrival*.

Emvress of Ireland—At Halifax, from Liver-

Sun Giovanni—At New York, from Naples. 
Iverr.ia -At Boston, from Uvcrixml.
Merior,—At Queenstown, from Portland.
La Savooie—A« Havre, from New York. 
Uaronla—At Naples, from New York. 
Lusitania—At New Y’ork. from Liverpool.

LUiivania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Deutsvbland-aAt New York, from Hamburg. 
Cittv di Palermo—At New Y'ork. from Genoa.

Sia*K-ou«sett. Mar. f>.—Steamer Pennsylvania, 
Hamburg tor New York, was 238 miles east 
of Sandy Hook at 3 a. m. Dock about 8.30 
a. m. Saturday.

New York. Mar. Ô.—Steamer. Celtic, Liver
pool for New York, was 7I"> mile* cast of 
Sandy Hook at 3. If- a. m. Dock about 8.30 
a. nt. Sunday._______^ ^ ^________

Haeckel in Resign.
Ernst Haeckel, the scientist, who luis i 

just celebrated his seventy-fifth birth- j 
day. intends to resign the pmfes<K>rship 
of zoology at &the (Tiiversity of Jena, ! 
x*.hii-li lie has lv*!d for forty -ix years. 
He xviil devote hi- tonic to the pliylo- j 
genetic museu&m. in xx liic h lie i* study- ! 
ing the evolution uf species aud groups | 
in biology.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Have You
Seen the facilities afforded 
by our new building for j 
caring for your savings ? 
You are invited to inspect | 
the premises.
THRFK WO 0NE-H41.F PF.R I
CFXT. UN DULY BALANCE

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.,

Cor. James and Main

LISTEN 115
This is the last week of this giving away 

sale and it has been the best we ever had. 
Every lady that came to our show rooms 
went away w.ith a genuine bargain and now 

I for these few days we will give you ladies'

1 bonnets at half price, all felt shapes at half 
uric- A number of those 10c felt shapes 
nn sale yet. Come and got one. All trtm- 

i med hats in winter materials at half price.
1 This week 25 per cent, off colored ostrich 
* plumes. 25 per cent, off old ladies' dress caps.
! 2.1 pet" cent, off mourning good*. See those 
| new black silk turbans for mourning wear 
j fust ir. from New York, only J3.50 each, 
j Come and see them. We are making this 
i the best week of all to clear out the stock 
I to make room for the Imported goods that_ are 
j coming In. also the novelties from New York. 
: tho result of Mrs Hlnman’s visit to that 

| I ercnl millinery centre
►H ■ n ma n- «Xtkl noon

4 JOHN ST. NORTH Upstairs

Come In
and get one of tho*#e Stone Hot Water 
bottles from England. They are the best 
foot - warmers w e have ever had In stock. 
Come in and see them. Our stock of foot- 
warmera is very complete. We have them 
at different prices, from 50c to $1.00 each.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure. 

“Canada’s Best”

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment la 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Thiti'h^s* 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Electric 
Irons-
Guaranteed 
for one year.

Sec us about 
Electric l.ijjhi ! 
Wirin'* and 
Chandeliers. ,
Phone 23

ELECTRIC SITPLY CO.. Limited, 67 J ernes «*. S .
_____________________________________ I l

INLAND NAVIGATION CO, Limit* 
604 Bank of KemiUae DM* 

PHONES M82 *sd 280

fiSOMBSHHE
GRF-EiN EROS., Funeral Directors, I

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge j 
most reasonable and satisfaction guar-

111 IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 2P. 125 King St, E. [

For the Lenten Season
Drink Budweiser

It i* almost non-alcoholic

James Osborne & Son NATCTAL GAS GOODS

FrkDÈfY AUTOMOBILEiVItU $1,000.00
\ sample of the touring car is to hand. See 
,5. Automobile Garage Co.. 80-82 Bay north, 
Han’iHou agents.

3'JSL. ibtt. *3t>. 12 and 14 James St. S*
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAIVTS
Phoss INS. m Jehs ttisst a**»-


